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PREPARING FOR SHIPPED OVER 
BIG SHIPMENTS 200,000 TONS

BACK FROM 
ALASKA’S SHORES Æ
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New Bra of Activity in Ore Pro- 
ducion Commences Today— 

The Year’s Output Will Be 
350,000 Tons at Least

Canadian Pacific Brings in Many 
Ore Cars —The Great Northern 

Builds Iron Dumps Ex
pressly for Rossland.

Bernard Macdonald Home After
7“

Spending a Month at Tread
well Mines—Deeply Grieved 

Over Josie Fatality.

ren that pursuant 
Hon. Mr. Justice 
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p.11 creditors and 
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y them, addressed 
[>, Esq., Trustee of 
(erlck M. Shoutts, 
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by given that, pur- I 
Isions of the said I 
tee,” at the expira- I 
heed as aforesaid the I 
tot Mberty to dirirt- I 
or any part thereof 1 
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be claims of which I 
p, ,James J. Dunlop, I 
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Sable for the trust I 
hereof go distributed I 
those claim he, the I 
hot have had notice I 
F distribution of the I 
part thereof, 

ton this 15th day of I

L ROBERTSON, 
rthe Said Trustee.

The output of the Rossland camp for 
the week ending last night was under 
the 7000-ton mark, but with the week 
commencing today a new era opens. 
From this to the end of the year at 
least the weekly shipments will not be 
less than 8000 tons at the lowest esti
mate, unless something altogether un
foreseen happens.

The Le Roi mine has been averaging 
close to 5000 tons weekly for some time, 
the Le Roi No. 2 never falls below 1000 
tons weekly and is almost Invariably 
closer to 1500 terns, while the output of 
300 tons ore more dally from the War 
Eagle and Centre Star easily brings 
the camp's probable output over the 
8000-ton ‘mark. It may be safely pre
dicted that the actual average for the 
remaining four months of the year will 
be not less than 9000 tons per week, and 
if the Le Roi commences shipments on 
its new contract with the Great North
ern calling for a minimum production

the meantime the output of the minemine. Later on the amended condi
tions respecting coke eosts and freight pis to be increased by the. shipment of 
rates will take effèct and the mine will 
increase its. output to 800 tons per day 
or more. The date of this advance 
rests exclusively upon the celerity with 
which the Great Northern commences 
the delivery of cheap coke at the 
North port smelter, and it will be read
ily understood that the railroad people 
are as anxious to stimulate shipments 
as is the management of the mine.

The shipments of ore from the Ross
land camp for the week ending tonight 
will be close to the 7000-ton mark, al

to about 30 per cent of the total ton
nage, is taken out while the stoptng 
between any levels is in progress. The 
remaining 70 per cent, which complete
ly fills the stope and affords a solid 
working floor for the miners, is drawn 
off through chutes after the sloping of 
the block of ore between levels has been 
completed.

“The- walls of the exhausted areas of 
the vein are supported by vertical ribs 
and pillars of the ore left standing, 
while the levels are preserved by the 
horizontal pillars left over and under 
them. The horizontal pillar over the 
tramming level is 10 to 15 feet thick, 
and through this pillar chutes are open
ed at suitable frequency.' Through 
these chutes the broken ore is drawn 
off into the tram cars. The only tim
ber used are the mouthpieces of the 
chutes and the posts supporting them.

“Two-ton tram cars are used in the 
loaded at the

Bernard Macdonald, general manager 
Of the Le Roi No. 2 and Rossland 
Kootenay Mining companies at this 
place, has just returned after a month’s 
vacation spent in Alaska visiting his

160 tons or more daily from the No. 1 
dump; this is the material which is 
netting the Le Roi company a net 
profit of 34 to IS per ton.

The Velvet is again on the shipping 
list, and this time the operations will 
be continuous. Last yrinter when the 
mine started shipping to Nelson the 
Hall smelter closed down its copper 
furnace owing to the cessation of ship
ments from the Silver King mine, but 
the Velvet people have now closed a 
contract with the North port reduction 
works, and their operations will be con
tinuous. The higher grade ore only is 
being shipped, the balance of the pro
duct of the mines being reserved for 
a preliminary treatment by concentrât-’ 
ing when the plant at the mine is com
pleted. The initial arrangement with 
the smelter was for the shipment of 
two cars weekly, but this has been 
amended to permit of the mine shippihg of 800 tons daily the figures will be 
at least three cars per week. The ofre substantially Increased, 
now being shipped carries splendid in any event lt'ls as hear a certainty 
values and will net the company a as is possible to arrive at that The 
substantial profit. Miner’s estimate of an output of 350,000

THE OUTPUT. tons of ore from the Rossland camp in
1902 will be realized. This week sees 
the damp’s record safely over the 200)000 

n mark, and the next four months 
11 assuredly see this increased by 

lg|,000 tons ore more. The improve
ment in conditions locally is already 
very marked as the result of the re
sumption of shipments at the War 
Eaàle and Centre Star and the prob
ability of large Increases in the working 

30 forces of both mines at an early date. 
90 In respect to the Le Roi mine, there 

430 is also the likelihood of largely 
20 haiiced tohnage and heavy increases in 
25 the working force, but the date of this 

is somewhat problematical, depending 
In large measure upon the expedition 
with which the railroad people put Into

though the Wax Eagle and Centre Sttir 
mines have scarcely had time to get 
their shipping arraçgements into shape.

The War Eaglé and Centre Star 
have been handicapped slightly by the 
scarcity of ore. cars on the Rossland 
branch of the Canadian Pacific. When 
shipments to the Trail smelter were 
suspended last summer .he Canadian 
Pacific naturally transferred theii ote 
cars to the Phoenix-Grand • • rks tun, 
where cars were In strong demand 
owing to the large and growing out-

brother, who is manager of the famous 
Treadwell and allied mining companies 
operating on Douglas island.

A representative of The Miner called 
upon Mr. Macdonald and obtained from 
him the following interview, which will 
be of general Interest:

“Tes, I enjoyed my 
Alaska and, also the trip going and re
turning. But the unfortunate accident 
at the-Josie has destroyed the pleasure 
I would otherwise have had at home
coming.
contemplate, and my sympathy and 
pity go to the bereaved friends and 
families of the two deceased miners.

“I took passage on the Cottage City, 
of the steamers of the Pacific

SPECIAL ORE CARS.
vacation in The Spokane Falls & Northern peo

ple have taken steps to care for the 
largely enhanced output of the Ross- 

put of the Granby mines at Phoenix. land ' camp at an early date. Seventy 
Now that shipments have been resum- ore cars have been constructed
ed from the Rossland mines sending in the ea8t for the S. F. & N. to run 
ore to Trail the Canadian Pacific has exclusively on the Rossland-Northport 
taken immediate steps to secure a com- hm These cars are practically of the 
plete equipment of rolling stock on the 8ame type as the iron ore cars that 
Rossland hill, and a string of ore dumps were employed for a time last fall. The 
is expected in from Eholt, on the Boun- company found it necessary to return 
dary section, tomorrow. It is expected the cara broUght in last fall, but has 
also that the big Shay engine, No. 1901 had these 70 new cars built especially 
(formerly No. Ill), will bring the £or Rossland, so that there need he no 
empties from Eholt and remain here in turtber trouble on the question of ore 
active commission for the future. The carg 8upply The cars 
fact has already been pointed out that eapa<clty Qf 50 tone each, but under the 
under actual working conditions the eonfliuons to be encountered on the 
Shay engine hauls 276 tons up the four run u lB probable that the loads will
per cent grade on the Rossland hill, ^ re8trlcted to 35 tons. À string of 36 ^ Roi........
as compared with 134 tons, the stand- Qf ^ new Cars is now en route west Roi no. 2 
ard load for the big consolidated loco- and |a t^yed to be at Spokane today, centre Star, 
motives, mi the same run. The differ- [n wh,ch event they should be deliver- War Eagle., 
ence thus indicated is net profit to the gd )n Rog8land withln a day or two. Rœaumd G. W. .. ..
railroad people, as the Shay is operated The balanee wlll be shipped west as Glant..................................

economically or more so than the goon M they are loaded at eastern tor- 
ordinary engines. minais '

On Monday, therefore, the two mines 
will be in full swing—shipping not less 
than 300 tons daily. Report has it 
that when the mines are fully equip
ped, as will be the case in 60 days at 
the outside, a substantial increase in 
the daily output may bet looked for.

Incidentally the camp’s output is to 
be further increased. The Le Roi man
agement has arranged' to ship 160 tone 
of dump ore from the big No. 1 dump, 
and it is probable that this will be 
maintained for an indefinite period as 
the dump in question contains an 
amount of ore estimated at 100,000 tons 
that is supposed to run between 38 and 
19. Under the existing conditions this 
quality of ore will net the mine 34.50 
or 36 per ton profit, and forms an ex-

This accident is too sad to

mine, and these are 
chutes and made into trains, which are 
hauled by horses on the endless rope 
system to the storage bins at the shaft. 
A horse hauls a train of six cars, while 
a 20-car train is hauled by the rope 
system. The rope system will eventu
ally be installed on all the levels. The 
shafts, with one exception, are vertical, 
rod the hoisting ia done by self-dump
ing skips.

5000 TONS CRUSHED DAILY.

one
Coast Steamship company which sails 
between Seattle and Skagway, Alaska. 
En route the steamer called at Victoria, 
B. C., and at Ketchikan, Treadwell, 
Douglas Island, and Juneau in Alaska. 
The distance from Seattle to Victoria 
is 72 miles, to Ketchikan 662 miles, to 
Treadwell, on Douglas Island, 899 miles 
and to Skagway 999 miles.

IMPROVEMENTS.
will have a

dee. The output of ore for the week end
ing August 23rd and for the year to 
date is aa.follows:

L claim, situate in 
[g Division of West 
[ Where located: Ad- 
Boys, about one-half 

I international boun- 
khe Northport road.
It I, N. F. Townsend,
L M. Edmondson, free 
I No. B 56835, intend, 
he date hereof, to ap- 
r recorder for a certl- 
Iments, for the pur- 
la crown grant of the

Le notice that action, 
f must he commenced 
Lee of such certificate

[day of August, A. D.

L-. p. TOWNSEND.

5....4390 149,461
...1260 43,537

.... 580 5,070
MOST DELIGHTFUL TRIP.

“The steamers generally occupy three 
and one-half to fopr days in making 
the trip between Seattle and Skagway, 
which includes the stops at the inter
mediate places named. This is one of 
the most delightfol and restful trips 
imaginable, and the tourist-crowded 
steamers of growing fleets attest to its 
popularity.’ The appointments and cui
sine of the steamers are modern, which 
adds materially to the enjoyment of
the trip. The voyage is made over £rom tbree adjoining mines, 
what is known1 as the inland or inter- wbjcb are under the same manage- 
ieland route, which lies along the in- ment The production is reduced dur- 
land coast of the State of Washington ]ng the dry aeason, which is during the 
through Puget Sound, then along and wlnter months.
among the islands off the British Co- MARVEL OF CHEAP MINING, 
lumbia coast for nearly 400 miles, then >Tbe ore ts free milling and concen- 
entering the Alaskan waters at Dixon’s tratlng> carrying the gold free in the 
Entrance. The trip is finished through quartJS and combined in the iron py- 
the group of islands known as the rite8_ of wblcb there is about two per 
Alexander - Archipelago. I might say cen£ jn the ore.
here that there have been counted ,<The 8tamp mills are in units of varl- 
110 islands in this archipelago. OUB sizes, the two largest containing

“Only at three points on the route 24q and 300 stamps each. For each five 
Queen Charlotte’s Sound for 60 miles, 8taInps there are two six-foot Frue 
Milbank Sound for seven miles and vannere
Dixon’s Entrance for 15 miles—is me „The 8tamp duty i9 flVe tons of ore 
open ocean visible. As a consequence, crughed through slot screens equivalent 
with occasional exceptions for the dis-1 tQ u mesh. The stamp drop is eight 

referred to, the sea is as calm inche8 100 times per minute. The tail- 
and placid as a lake, and lngg are anowed to run into Gastineau

Channel. x
“The concentrates, which are produc- 

.... of the ed at the rate of 100 tons daily, are
"The scenery on either side 01 bauled on barges to the Tacoma smel- 

route is grand and picturesque. On t <î wbere they are treated ah the cost
mainland and on many of the ’ of about $g per ton for freight! and
as well the summits and towering gmeUer cbarge8. The returning barges 
peaks of gigantic mountain ranges e ^ back coal from the mines of 
covered with perpetual ™ vancouve? Island.
from the shore till well to'vefd h ,-The Qre i8 low grade—very low 
summits are dense forests o P grade—containing only about 32 per ton.
an undergrowth almost tropical. The average costs of treatment per ton
uriance. Occasionally, perhaps 0f crude ore are as follows:
say generally, the peaks an Mining expense, which includes
of the mountains are ve 1 all development work..................I .8400
clouds or barred with. floa. 1 g ÿ Milling expense, which Includes
which tend, to increase nenetrate1 concentrating............... /................
by seeming to make thenv p Freight and treatment on con-
the sky. On the sides of these mo centrates..
tains, extending from their General expense, which includes
wards the sea, may be seen many .................... ..................;... ..
famous glaciers—those ice rivers-the tax
remnants of the great lc* ®he® hi Total operating costsarîïïïyaî r.-« —.

ijLTtos '««‘p-olt .1171
ST, Sip. "Th, «,«, I. P.r .,™» 1-g

With the exception of occasional rain annum, one-half of which Is refunded
üù fom, toe weather was very fine, to toe city corporation of Treadwell, 
and fogs the weather The total taJC> not counting the re-

GREAT TREADWELL MINE. fund therefore is about one-sixth of 
"During my visit I availed myself one cent per ton of ore crushed,/or say 

of toe opportunity I had for studying j .008 per cent on the gross value of the 
the methods of operations at toe mines ore. 
on Douglas Island and of noting the “Wages for Indian laborers are 12 
commercial results obtained. Douglas'per day; for white machine miners 
Island is separated from the mainland from 32.50 to 33 and hoard. The steady 
bv Gastineau Channel, which is op- miners have accumulated large bank 
Ssite toe “ nes, three-fourths of a accounts, 34000 to 36000 not being un
mile in width and 200 to 800 feet in common for many of the old employee, 
depth The general course of this "The mining, milling and business 
channel Is about east and west; mag- operations of the companies on Douglas 
netlc and toe great Treadwell vein Island are conducted with almost me
nais'along the coast roughly parallel chanical precision. There are always 
to it At the Treadwell mine the out- millions of tons of ore kept blocked out, 
crop of toe vein is about 1000 feet back and although very low grade the prob- 
from the shore and about 300 feet above lem of mining and milling it and leav- 
hlgh tide. Here the vein was 300 to 400 ing a substantial profit is successfully 
fret in width. It was mined by the solved.” 
open cut and pit system until recently, 
but now only about one-eighth of the 

f, ore mined on Douglas Island comes 
L from surface pits. Some of the shafts 

and toe workings on the vein are now 
four or five hundred feet under tide 
water, but toe workings, nevertheless, 
may be considered dry.

“The ore is broken by machine drills, 
j each of which averages from 30 to 60 

tons per day. The excavations in the 
vein are not timbered but are filled 

I with the broken ore as the work ÿt 
I sloping proceeds. Only the ‘swell’ of 
| the ore when broken, which amounts

“Two large Gates’ crushers are in
stalled at each shaft, which break the 

it dumps from the skips to sizes
600ISO

2,400ore as
suitable for the stamp batteries. When 
se crushed the ore falls into storage 
bins, from which it is hauled in train 
loads by locomotives to toe mills. There 

5000 tons of ore- thus delivered to

130 1,430
as 300Cascade...................................

ColupAia-Kootenay ..
Bonanza .. .. ........................
Velvet............... ........................
Bpitzee............... ..... .. .,
White Bear.......... ..................

REPARING THE TRACK.
The siding into the Silica reduction 

works from the Spokane Falls & North
ern main Une is being repaired to per
mit of the delivery of War Eagle and; 
Centre Star ore to be treated in the ex
perimental concentration plant. The 
repairs are practically completed and 
the report is that the mines will corn- 

shipping to the plant in the 
of a week or ten days.

en-180 / 1are
the mills every day, of which about 

from toe Treadwell 53000 tons come 
mine. The remaining production comes

all of 6680 203,248

tween Phoenix and Grand Forks was to view of the fact that the Crow’s 
dispatched from Eholt yesterday, and Nest Southern is making rapid progress 
these wUl arrive here today or tomor- with its line into Morrissey. By the 
row. It-is now stated that toe big time the road is completed to this point 
Shay enfcine wiU not be sent over for the coal people will doubtless have pro- 
a short time, as the company can duced sufficient coke to have filled the 

r 300 tons per day demand from toe Kootenays, which 
e and Centre Star have been seriously pinched of late by 

reason of the shortage inf fuel supplies. 
The filling of this demand will leave 
the coal company free ty supply the 
order for the Northport smelter, and 
the era of Increased activity at the Le 
Roi mine will then be inaugurated. In

Totals i

» - .*■**->

mence
course

NEW ORE BINS.
The Le Roi No. 2 is constructing a 

series of new ore bins at toe mine. The 
structure wiU have a capacity of sev
eral thousand tons of ore and wiU ex
pedite toe shipment of ore from the 

ceptionally valuable asset to the blgJosie and No. 1 mines.

IT MOOSE. I

tithe Canadian North- 
Iwest.

ig. is. — Four noose 
rough the Duluth from 
Horthweet by express 
|lttle ones were uncon
ge at the curious throng 
epot, where they were 
the South Shore train 
> Marquette.
[ the wilds of Manitoba, 
gunner of a moose herd 
raised on Grand Island, 
ir, 35 miles east of Mar-

onsists of 13,000 acres, 
n large part by W. G. 
reland, president of the 
i iron Company. R~ E. 
cago, vice-president of 
ial Forestry, Fish and 
Ion, is in charge of the 
itous is he of their wel- 
rill scarcely trust them 
■„ To a reporter Mr. Fol-

handle ah output 
from the War Ej 
with the power now in service on the 
hill. Later when the conditions at the 
mine and smelter permit of the daily 
output being substantially Increased 
the Shay engine will be placed on the 
Rossland-Smelter Junction run.

1
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FRED LEE RICE
ADMITTED HIS QUILTtances 

as a river 
seasickness is unknown.

a
ANOTHER STREET RAIL

WAY STRIKE IMMINENT
GRAND SCENERY.

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—It was stated 
yesterday that Fred Lee Rice, who 
was hanged in July for the murder of 
a county constable,' admitted his guilt 
shortly after Rutledge, one of his com
panions, committed suicide at thq jail, 
but subsequently denied his guilt to 
Rev. Robert Hall, his spiritual advisor.

Thomas Southworth, commissioner 
of colonization, says about 3600 settlers 
have already taken up land In Temi- 
scamlngue district. Many of these will 
be Joined by their families this winter, 
and he estimates that within a year or 
two toe district will have a population 
of 25,000.

A letter was received at the Metho

dist Mission rooms today from Rev. 
Dr. Kilbom, dated Chentu Szechuan, 
West China, July 28th, which says an
other battle had been fought between 
the viceroy’s troops and the Boxers, in 
which the latter were defeated. Some 
of toe leaders have been captured and 
beheaded.

Crops are reported a failure almost 
everywhere except on the low level 
grounds, which are irrigated from the 
river, and rice consequently had ad
vanced to famine prices. Matters are 
still serious, Dr. Kilbom says, but he 
is hopeful that the general disturbance 
in the province will be averted. The 
missionaries are praying for it.

-i

9
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 26—Grave poesi-1 vote, it was estimated that the radical 

bill ties of. a strike that may tie up all men carried the referendum against 
the street railway lines of the west the Company by nearly ten: to one. An 
and north sides of this city confront agreement between the union and the! 
the officials of the Union Traction railway company exists whereby a dis- 
Company. Today, by an overwhelming agreement may be settled by arbitra» 
vote, the local union of the Amalgam- tlon.
ated Association of street car employes Wm. Mahon; International president 
refused to accept the proposition made of the street car men, tried to exert his 
by President Roach several days ago. influence to avert any strike action and 
The overtures of the company, which to urge that the union live up to its 
included an increase of one cent an laws. ,
hour in wages, the dissolution of a rival A rupture, however, occurred between! 
employes’ association and the employ- the local officials and President Mahon, 
ment of none but union men was bal- and he left their meeting with a ®tate- 
joted on yesterday. The votes were ment that ff the men struck without 
counted this morning, and although trying arbitration the general union 
no public statement was made of toe would not support them.

.1840
'

.1425obtained In thewere
Invest, by permission of 
[overament, and we are 
on the island for pur- 
agation. Conditions for 
welfare on the island are 
plenty of soft wood and 
climate is satisfactory, 
were captured for me 
;y are pretty young y 
g to give them all th® 
t them to their destl- 
ehape. If they thrive, 

n why Mr. Mather 
fine herd of the ani- 

Island in the course oi
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31 2053 ERNEST THOMPSON
SETON IS IN WINNIPEG

i.0775

"31.2828

HAVANA IS IN GOOD
SANITARY CONDITION

Cassels Maxwell Holland was prob
ably fatally shot in the stomach by a 
rifle explosion..

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 2».—Ernest 
Thompson Selon is in the city on his 
way to Hamilton, Montana, where, with 
Mrs. Grace Selon, he wUl travel through 
the mountains by pack train. Mr. Bé
ton is writing a story about early Win
nipeg for the Ladies’ Home Journal's 
.Christmas number.

A large hospital will be erected this 
season at Rat Portage, Including a 
nurses’ home. Six private wards and

George A. Casselman of Lambing,e a
Mich., was cbnvicted of forgery by paw
ing checks on city merchants.

James Stewart, Dominion forestry in
spector, is In the city on hie #uy borne 
from British Columbia, where he in
vestigated the forestry conditions. A 
million trees will be ready next year 
for distribution to prairie farmers.

said Dr. Glenpon, “and make my report, 
and then I shall take a two months' 
leave.

"Havana now Is in a good sanitary 
condition. There has been no yellow 
fever there so far this summer, and It 
looks as if there would be none. I think 
that the Cubans are profiting by the 
example set ' (Stem by the Americans 
during the occupation. They have estab
lished a good health department and 
enforcing the sanitary Daws rigidly."

of the •f’lsh and Game
to promote the ecientmo 
xy, the protection? of “9 

the body Is lnter'
It is far-reachins 
association giveS

York and; Chicago 
are designed to be edu- 

well as 
will-

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Dr. A. Glen- 
non, health officer of Havana during the 
military occupation of the United 
States, returned today on the steamer 
Mexico. He has been held over at Ha
vana as United States quarantine in
spector in the public health and marine 
hospital service rince Cuba was trans
ferred to the Cubans. He comes north 
on a leave of absence. - 

“I shall go direct to Washington,”

id as
scope 
i. The 
Netw

24 jieds.

CUSTOM SMELTING PLANT 
IN KETTLE RIVER VALLEY

(dr character as 
The next exhibition 
pronto next November. t

TS OF PYTHIAS.

eron was married last night tb a Misa 
Kennedy of 11 Union Park, Boston, and 
the newly married couple had their 
trunks packed #md all preparation made 
for their trip to British Columbia this 
morndng. They were rudely interrupted 
in their dreams of bliss, however, by 
Deputy Sheriff Silffby, with a warrant 
for the arrest of Cameron in a civil 
suit for 310,000 damages brought by 
Miss Aiddai 'A. Morrison of Boston foe 
alleged breach of promise of nurriage. 
The greatest secrecy is being main
tained by the opposing Counsel In the 
hope oi effecting a private settlement,

Supreme ONE DAY’S HONEYMOON.to Amend the 
lies of the Order.

fGRAND FORKS, B. C., Aug. 26.— er mines at Phoenix. The promoters
will also bid tor the treatment of the 
ores of the Republic Camp, as they 
flux admirably with the sulphide ores 
of the Boundary.

A report reached here today from St. 
Paul, Minn., that American capitalists, 
after reaching an understanding with 
the Great Northern railroad, have de
cided to erect a thousand-ton custom 
smelting plant in the Kettle river valley 
In the vicinity of Grand Forks.

It is said that a metallurgical expert 
Is now in the Boundary district gather
ing the necessary data respecting the 
character of the ores of the various 
camps. It is believed- that an effort will 
be made tb secure the total tonnage of 
the Snowehoe, Brooklyn and Btemwtnd-

F. Cameron a Prisoner on Account of 
e Breach of Promise Suit.

(Special to The Miner.)
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 20.—Donald, F. 

Cameron, a promènent mining engineer 
in British Columbia, claiming to con
trol large mining Interests in British 
Columbia, Utah and Montana, Is spend
ing the first' day of his honeymoon In 
jafl, a prisoner of the sheriff on account 
of a breach of promise suit Mr. Cam-

PRESIDENT IN MAINE.

WiU Visit Every Congressional Dis
trict in the State.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 26.—President 
Roosevelt reached Maine this afternoon 
on his tour of the New England states. 
Before his departure tomorrow night 
he will have visited every congressional 
district In the State, the principal city 
in each district and the home city of 
each of Maine’s United States sena
tors.

19.-'rcisco, Cal., Aug.
I of the supreme lodge 
of Pythias was taken P 
gaily with the considéra 
opoeitlon to amend ru 
utes of the order so 
rho has been acquittée-^ 
the subordinate 

ds membership can t* 
preme tribunal for a. ^ 
e case. The question 1 
vereignty of the suborai 
The proposition was 

rote of 69 to 48.

i
\

SAILED WITH 1060 BOERS.
that

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Aug. 26. — 
The British transport steamer Staf
fordshire sailed yesterday for Cape

i

Town with 1060 Boers, who had been 
prisoners in the detention campe on

*de< these islands. t a
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2 the times look bright.
" •

Good and Orders are Coining • 
Along Briskly.

»DR A. 8TAN8FŒLD.

Professor of Metallurgy at McGIU Uni
versity, Montreal. ITrade Is

HI NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—Bradstreet's 
will say pt the trade in Canada:

‘wholesale business is com
at leading commercial

*
*(Special to the Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C„ Aug. 22.—Dr. 
A. atansfleld, professor of metallurgy 
at McGill University, Montreal, Que
bec, left by yesterday afternoon's tram 
for Nelson, after having visited the 
larger smelting works of the Boundary 
district. He was at the Granby smelter 
early in the week and on Wednesday 

to Greenwood. He brought let
ters of introduction from Dr. J. Ben
gali Porter, professor of mining" at Mc
Gill, who was in charge of the McGill 
summer mining school when the mining 
students of the university visited the

received

»
«
*Though

paratively quiet
centres in Canada, as Jobbers are vrait-

of the month when drum- e 
the road, underlying • 

are very •

e: The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the Tolling and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

II COPAINSIng the turn 
mers wiR resume 
conditions for the future trade 
encouraging. Crops in Ontario areboun- 

yield of oats as .well as win-
Practically Reached 

the Final Stage—It Is Eng
land Against America—H. 
L. Doherty Seems to Be the 
Favorite in the Contest

Has
tiful, the
ter wheat being larger than for some 

will turn ont only
came

» . 75cPer Month, by carrier,
Per Month, by mail-----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail.... 
Per Year, foreign .........

time past, but peas 
half a crop, 
stained barley.

Toronto reporta staples firmly held 
and manufacturing active.

Montreal reports increased grain pro- 
having a good effect on busl-

* i60cwhile wet weather has *
* <>*
«
«
«Boundary last summer, so

courtesy in the direction of ac- 
of familiaris-

WEBKLY MINER.» _ \
»every

complishing his purpose 
tag himself with the smelting practice 
so successfully followed in the Boun-

Per Half Tear...............
Per Year .........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

2sduction as

^Northwest buying is especially good! J 
and prospects favor the heaviest trad. • 

Manufacturers are 
and deliveries of 

of cotton and 
much beyond.

dary. t
Dr. Stansfield Is a comparatively re

cent arrival from England, his appolnt- 
I ment to McGill having been made but

playing at the net and his ***»»* ^ "ravetog 
out of difficult situait ions, together wit -melting districts of the United
Iris thorough knowledge of the g^u states having proceeded from Montreal 
have made him a slight fav<mte- SU toBoston, New York, Philadelphia and 
the younger Doherty play«£ BU‘^1 Jother large cities, and gone thence to 
msrkably strong game smelting centres of Utah, Coloradoallowing thBndB^°rlnngn^ £d Montant He came to British Co- 

tetieve lumbia via Victoria, and is now has
tening back to Montreal to prepare tor 

fall and winter term

*
ever experienced.

fall orders 
important lines

woolen fabrics are very . ,
sections contiguous to Winni

peg wheat cutting is general and, the 
leather has been favorable for harvest-

*
»busy on 

some
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. The Na

tional tennis championship of 1902 has 
«Tactically reached the final stage, and 

tournament of 1897. it is Eng

in the There Is a slight improvement in 
trade at Vancouver, Victoria and other

-pfA.™Mimng .n f SHOOTING SEASONthe coast is reviving. There is a de- X UUVVIllNU JUfWUll 
pression in the mining industry on tin 
island, owing to competition from fuel 
in California, where large shipments 
of coal were made.

The salmon run In the EVaser rivir

like the 
land against America.

Malcolm Whitman of Boston, the 
champion of 1898, 1899 and 1900, will be 
the American contestant in the finals 
tomorrow, and his opponent will be one 
of the English experts, R. F. or H. L. 
Doherty. It has been <*ie rule with 
these two foreigners never to meet in 
Important tournaments, so the follow
ers of the game will not be able tosee 
them on opposite sides of the net. They 
will have until 11
decide who shall meet Whitman. To
night it seems to be the general opp- 
ton that H. L. Doherty, the younger, 
will be found on the court when the 
time comes, but in any .
tomorrow will he the finest and most 
keenly contested tennis event ever SS to this country. The chances 
ire in favor of the Amerteen by a slight 
margin. Hie tremendous reach when

ins.
Building

aging, labor scarce, 
cattle from western ranches heavy.

At Pacific coast points there. Is 
movement and wholesale payments 

are improving and milling is reviving, 
coal mining is depressed by compe 

tukm of fuel oil in California, hereto- is very heavy.
fnre ft source of large demand. The saw and shingle mills are busy an(j an Brdent longing tor the first to

Saw and shingle mills are obtaining and getting large “ i come quickly. It will not be #ut of place
-mvl Washington orders, owing to the a result of the law prohibiting the ex- 
? ° VnVw rt d nv the export of cedar logs. port Gf cldar logs. Crops In the Fraser!

Thl ^-asèr river sSnon run is en- valley are being harvested. They are
larger than in previous years.

failures number 26 against Ottawa wholesale circles as reported 
week and 29 in the week one to Bradstreet’s are fairly active. Tne 

Bank clearings aggregate $47,- j retailers have been placing some large 
last week and orders In the expectation of increase ! 

of the week last sales in the right season. Ttie condt-

is active, prospects encour- 
wlth shipments ofwith Ware,

only 11 games out of 30 
points to Ware’s 75, that many
that Whitman will have to play the -nnroaching 
game of his life to beat him. J

tew exhausted him not a little. of Frederic Keefter, M. E., to 100TOe elder of “he Englishmen. R. F. the B. C. Copper company’s Mother 
nohertv had no opponent today, as mine, where he was much inter
L. H. Waidner of Chicago, defaulted Lted In the big ore ^dle^dln a„d

Whitman wins tomorrow he will with- I question of how to profitably 
~ allow Lamed to re-|?ow grade ores of the Boundary.
tain his title as champion without tn. 
challenge match being played.

With the near approach of the shoot
ing season there is a furbishing of fowl
ing pieces, an overhauling of kit, and

fair

but

at this time to call attention to the 
requirements of the law relating to game 
protection. The true sportsman will 
not shoot any species of game out of 
season, but that such is done is too well 
known to be disputed. It is the custom 
of some well known sportsmen to 'eave 
town a day or two before the first, make

ormous.
Business

case the match 23 last
year ago.
955,374, 14 per cent over 
$ per cent In excess tion of business is healthy. There have

been few failures and the retailers are _
generally pieetlng their obligation) their camp at some favored - spot, and 
promptly. Values of staple goods are j be in readiness for the great day. But 
firmly held.

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC. year.
FROM TORONTO.

rapidly in spite of efforts of the medi 
^ authorities to check it. The doc- 
t nf Rarbadoee anticipate terrible j developments'ta, the spread of the d.s-

BradstreetfsTORONTO, Aug. 22. — 
trade review says:

Wholesale trade at Montreal has been 
very fair this week for August holiday 
season. The fall buyipg has been, very 
satisfactory so far, and although this 
is not the season when travelers make 
special efforts to puSh trade orders are 
coming forward nicely. The fall buying 
has continued good, especially from the 
west, and reports received by eastern 
firms indicate a much larger turnover 
In western trade this season than la 
any previous year. Values ,of staple 
goods are firm. The mills are busy and 

deliveries of

they do not wait for it to come aroundlInquest Into the before they begin to kill.
It Is lawful to shoot game as followsA CRASH IS IMMINENT.

Smelter and Refinery With 500 Tons 
Daily.

(Special to The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 23.—A crash 

is imminent between the Coeur d’Alene 
and the smelting trust 

which is handling their ores, 
seems assured that a lbad smelter and 
refinery, with a capacity of at least 500 

day for treating ores of the 
Coeur d’Alenes and of Republic, will 
be built here inside of next year. A
similar plant will probably be erected PROHIBITIONS,
at Denver to handle the surplus of H [g unJawfu| to shoot or destroy at 
Coeur d’Alene ores, which cannot a( any time; Blrda living on noxious 
treated to advantage here. A insects; English blackbirds; caribou,
of $1,600,000 would be invested in ® w or chafflnch; deer, fawn under 
enterprise, and it will twelve months; elk, wapiti, cow or calf

fl T ^. thl„ week the wholesale the mine owners of the Coepr d Alen . j ^ two years; gull; linnet; moose.
In Toronto s c thls season. A smelter for Sopkane has oow or calf under twelvemonths; moun-

busmese has been have been of and dreamed of for years. Now it, h ewe or iamb; English ipart-bUf tthae, toey riways^re fn lngnst. sems near at hand for the mineoumenj ^"e; pheasants, cock or hen, except
is making active preparations have reached a point where they h e, &g hereinafter provided; quail, all kinds;

buying is expected tot* ^ Mlne 0wnerB‘ Association tor the I
andTe owning Uef^m^thT^nV lntoTeraSe°sito- SALE RESTRICTIONS.

the - * th^Æ^Ærrei »

week in • 0ntarlo should, with a capacity regulated by the ®“p- bou> hare, bull moose, mountain goat,
^ eX<Üi\ lftrser preparations ply of silicious fluxes which may he mountato ram -before October 1; deer

r Aug 23.— it is thought, lead *°}*rg V• tor secured from the Republic camp. The September 1; nor any of the
WASHINGTON, D. C., ** parl„ on the part tradT than W prient outlook is that a plant of at animais or birds at any

Attorney-General Knox sail A the fall and ” a* oa™ an increased least 500 tons dally capacity could eas- Lme> except duck- blue'grouse, heron
next Wednesday on the Oceanic. He year, and on toatacco ^Qked for ,,y be supported here with silicious ores and plover durlng the open, season.
. . this trip to France might movement In staple good we„k ,n Birfit. The iron deposits of Stevens
have been avoided, 'g Fare^ of tot^ifle, „ ,s unfewful to kill or take more

who is now there investigating mlttanCes /Jl-nd for money and coast company, will furnish the iron flve carlbou ln one season; more
^.nftl question for this govern- is a good demand tor needed, and coke can he secured m un- thaQ ten deer, or to hunt them with

cabled him that there are rates are steady. the gam? limited quantities from either the dogg Qr to kin for hides alone; more
which, in His At Quebec ratesar country Crow’s Nest or Cascade fields. The than 250 duoks; more than two hull elk

as the preceding -week, in ^ have water lB ln unlimited quantities, elec- or wap,tl. more than two bull moose; 
inquiries tor seaeonam ^ trlc,ty for moUve power, and, above I Qre than flv€ mountain goats; mort
been better. Ab * conditions all. the vast scope of the railways cen- than three mountain rams; or to take
fair for thlf se“®“j a reported tering here combine to make Spokane or destroy the eggs of protected birdi 
throughout the quarters an Ideal smelting site. So confident
very favorable and hi rome » & mtoe owners of the plan going RESTRICTIONS,
there Is a reported scarcity oi “ through that one man, whose conhec- OTHER RBoiiuciiun
ere. Durlng the p“£ fa^.erB, Asso- tion with the big companies gives him It iB unlawful to enter land enclosri 
of the Canadian the city authority that is unquestioned, says: bv fence, water or natural hoimdary,
elation has been f®*™ icturer n "I am confident that Spokane will 1-ave j a(ter notice or if notice under Section 
and proba!?ly ,dJItified with the or- a smelter with a capacity of at least 17 ,B posted up; for non-residents t
Quebec will he identified , 5Q0 tons a day lnBide of the coming shoot without a license; for nonWl
sanitation. been moder- year.” dent Indians to kill game ,at any time,
atofrfod fortols season. Since the formation of the American “^aj °r amThtodf of^ery "kind

«t* ssss ■ssa.-sp*
are holidaying. The trade has been busy Bmeiting company controlled by the ver. ro drUgged bait etc., to catch 
lately shipping goods on fall placing Guggenhetms has assumed to dictate nets, • to eXr,0se for sale any deer 
orders. With the turn of the month a absolutely and arbitrarily the terms «ame Wrd . ee without it*
large movement is looked tor. under which the Coeur d’Alene m ne Use batteries, swivel guns
of trade here, as reported to Brad owners should market their product. ,n noo_tidal waters to
street’s, Is buoyant and a good to _ tnlBt compelled them t® sign con- or s p t0 ghoot any will
business in this department is look.d tractB agreeing to give all of their out- toke due^ * ' vtctoria harbor*:-
for Payments are fair. put to the trust smelters and to route fowl m Vancouver or ^ trap 0I

in London this week thereit over the railways selected bykm or beave/tor their) pelts; to
the usual mid-summer dullness exper trngt It bas always been charged that k H bear or brtween 0ne bonr
ienced in some departments of trado. ^ trugt has made enormous t”-0®*8 a»er ^nlet and one hour before sun- 

sales have kept upveiy wed. from rebates which it got from rail- after suoseitend’a animals W
however, and orders for the taU oou- wayg on freight bills paid by miners. ^’J°.“*af^ati«t!on purposes: » 
tinué fairly good, considering ^ Then, too, the smelting charges have ported h dsof mountain fbMP:
that travelers are now been considered high and ««"“to tor *>uy or ^^ ex^pt by hook and line,
and a good many merchant are away reductlong have been refused. The to as .bait; to enter
from their places of business. The _eltlnK traBt some time ago under- of to use sal mon _ _ _. _ permit 
fine crops are having a good effect on ^ Umlt the amount of ore which -with -rowing or st«d-
trade. and it is expected the fall rort- cou]d pnt on the or ^riosedTndf. without
lug business wffl he larger than last was limited to two-thirds ing grain or enclosed i f
Ulr. . * of the alleged normal production, permission; a.wnst V

There has been some improvement .n the amount was increased. The towns from February gundaf
trade conditions at Winnipeg a. a re- ^rnghtoe^^ ^ ^ & pQund waa|to shoot on enclosed lands cn^ #
suit of better weather^ The conditions Afterwards to 31-2 cents a pound, without permission. pmDioyes 
have favored the harvest operations, stands. As a result of their authorl^ resident employ^
and the fact that the crops are assured d ^ output and reduced price kill deer depasturing the c m
“many important sections of the conn- toe^uced^ou Pf ^ ^ havJfield a free miners may kill
try and that .the whole yield of grain about cut in two. Against for their own use any t
wTli £ much heavier than in preriou, be^ j^dîti^s mine owners have Cut this out and paste it m your
years, is creating a rteadlly complained without relief, un- book for reference. ------ .
among business men ln the we ge tii a short time ago they decided tocut ^ ^ ^ of marrying ^

the smelting trust. 'nenpeck exlained. “When she prog^
she said: Will you marry me. ” 
you any objection?’ You see, n ^ 
ter whether I said ‘yes’ or Hio, *ne /

Accident at Josie (dates Inclusive) :
September 1 to December 14—Deer, 

buck or doe; mountain goat, mountain 
sheep (ram).

September 1 to December 31—Caribou; 
elk, wapiti, (buB); grouse of all kinds. 
Including prairie chickens; hare; moese, 
(bull).

September 1 to February 28—Bittern; 
duck, all kinds; heron; meadow lark, 
clover.

November 2 to March 31 — Beaver, 
land otter, marten.

,. j auhnoened for the work were “vaccination has been adopted, - but

. ,n Saturday’s terrible fatality, resumes this morning, When the Jury Barbadoes.
body was found about 30 feet will be taken to the scene of the accl-

XiTTs Z i^ve^Vttom d^e SSST.Æ^ic^wSl take -----------

which the men were driUl^when^ s^Gtor^wUy^^ ^ and the flagship of Admiral Hig-
m0CltenlwUto^head buTn has not services of the Salvation Army will alsoLnBon-s squadron, the *

Whether these were be conducted at the-barracks. The re- Commander pmsbury.theg^ne he
a J nv toïltog i^kB or from com- mains of the late Charles Hoskins will laylng and the point ot his “«tom^

^n.ictwUhtiie timbers as the be taken to Odd Fellows’ hall. Queen 1 d attempt to «triketheNewEng 
^ to coutact unth the ti ^ ^ ^ ^ theûce to the barracks. coast are uncertamtiea wWch;
men were carTled do y and No. 1 mines, which board this ship and among ^ ®
water whUe endeavoring to haye ^ cloefed dPwA since Saturday ^ ^ men ln general are cap«tog

coroner, has oon- morning, will resume operations to-1 Mmarkable severe tensionç For^days 
to inquest into the» ac- morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock. The lw have been on const ‘ a 

‘SwterTwasto have assembl- employes of both mines propose attend- Lnx,OUB lest some condition hlthssA-wsa »- ...... ^ ^« Tariasr as-
the uncertainty.

mine owners It now

WHEREABOUTS UNCERTAIN.
‘some tints £ wtolto tod cotton fabrics 

backward. Country remittances are 
and they are ex- 

marked improvement

tons a

are
fair for this season
pected to show a _____ .
next month. There is a grood demand for
money.

Next month 
to expand and rates may

the demand i^ expectel 
then bs

HOW OSTRICH FEATHERS ARE 
CURED.TIMERS ON THE COVE ROAD. ATTORNEY GENERAL KNOX.

Canal! Quee-Between the Law and the Impr^Inent 
Society Autos May be Scotched.

OYSTER BAY, Aug..23—In torther- 
«t°i X to oftiie law

the Cove road have been measured off 
and men with stop watches are timing 
auto drivers who use this road. Ihe

SWKSaïirîlS’ÆSï
.Tp.nni.il will he paid by the North 
Shore Improvement Society. But it is 
coming to be understood «hat Dis.net 
Attorney Niemann is determined to put 
«m end to repkless speeding on public 
roads. _____

News comes front California that gallfl ■pOT paris—Panama 
ostrich farming is now a paying indus
try. About this season of the year 
many people from Los Angeles go out 
tc the farms at South Pasadena to 
watch the plucking of the feathers.
To many In the east the plucking of the 
ostrich feathers is probably associated 
with a violent laying on of hands and 
a tying down of the bird. As a matter 
of fact the gathering of the feathers Panama 
le a very delicate task. ment, has

When the time comes a man carefully some features ot tne cm attorney- 
examines the flock, and picks out those opinion, should rece 
birds, whose feathers are ripening, general’s personal attent • caae|
groups them Into dozens and pens them As to the ith, day 0rin so that they cannot run about and Mr. Knox said ttat within a day^ 
injure their beautiful plumage. When two he would form Quebec as
the plucking time comes the bird is to the government counsel in Quebe ^
enticed into a narrow, dark passage- to the next step to be m ald

National. way. The entrances are then closed tradition. The, (ta -age
Chicago—Chicago 14, Boston 5. and the bird thus imprisoned. A cloth had no thought of a .. b ex.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 5. bag is thrown over the creature’s head. and every possible mea Greene
St. Louie—St. Louis 3, New York 4. ^ the plucking begins. Three men, hausted to secure the rerar 
Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, Brooklyn 9. perched upon platforms without the and Gaynor to the Umteu aia.Le=.

American. pen, reach over the board inclosure and
Washington—Washington 6, Detroit 2. wlth curioua scissor-llke appliances
Phfiadedphiai—Cleveland -1, Phlladel- pluck 0ff the feathers. Whatever _ . g oB —John Bry-

phia 12. „ 4 wounds a bird may receive are tome- VICTORIA, B. • . former
Baltimore—Baltimore 14, Chicago 8. dlately dressed. The tail feathers are den, ex-member of p rton’ Mlne8;
Boston—Boston 1, St. Louis 0. pulled and not cut, simply because they manager or me Mftnftimo. tod

reproduce better than other feathers Tully Boyce, a . , —r of Vic-of the ostrich. While the. plucking Is Peter S. 1ml»-
hi progress the ostrich keeps up a dis- toria, have been a;pp° reCent dlsas- 
mal roaring. Were It not for the .ton to inquire nto the recem
staunch construction of the pen the trous explosion In
creature would kick the boards into mines at Ferme, b. v. 
splinters.

The first plucking is the most valu
able. For that reason the older ostriches 
are kept simply as breeders.

How successful Is the ostrich industry 
ln Southern California may he gaged 
from the fact that about three-quarters 
of a million dollars are now Invested In 
it and the annual output of feathers is 
worth about $100,000.—Scientific Amer, 
lean.

tion Calls Him.

HUNTERS’ LIMIT.

Iat any time. •
EASTERN BASEBALL.

FERN1Ë DISASTER.investigate

CITY LABORERS STRIKE.

Dispersed by Police-Cheered For Spain 
and Weyler.

HAVANA, Aug. 23.—Some fit the city 
sent to the wharves at MONTHS IN PRISON.laborers were

today to assist in unloading ce-
____used ln connection with public
work. On arriving at the wharves they 
refused to work on account of the 
strike of the dock laborers and others, 
end marched to the palace, where they 
were dispersed by the police. The crowd 
cheered for Spain and for General 
Weyler.

SIX
noon
ment a ChanceEditor of Freedom Will Have 

to Cogitate. The

uiVTTJL Aug. 25.—Frederic Dorr, 
proprietor, tod Edward O’Brien, editor 
of Freedom, have each been sentenced

:=*i’5"**£s2rss
sending sedition matter, but have not 
yet been sentenced on tMs tounri The 
..... have been appealed to the su 

court ot the islands.

HAPPY DAYS FOR CANADA. OYSTER QUESTION.

Harper’s Weekly has been looking 
Into the oyster question, and tells us 
that 19 States of the Union tod the 
provinces of Canada, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island have within 
a few years increased the quantity of 
oysters placed on the market from 
flve billion annually to twelve billion. 
At an average retail price of a half 
cent per oyster, it costs sixty million 
dollars a year for the people of this 
continent to Indulge their appetite for 
the succulent shell fish. , If the rate of 
Increase of consumption continues the 
North American oyster will be “in the 
soup.”—Montreal Star.

Blohhs—Do you consider It good luck

Canada’s great need Is power to offer 
her own young meti anda. career to

•women.
S it is .. .

countries to Induce emigrants to turn 
their faces hitherward. It is better to 

people of Canadian birth

well to keep agents In the older\ preme
0»V MISSIONARIES MURDERED.

An Australian Named Bruce _ and an
Englishman Named I^wia.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 23.—A native evan
gelist who has arrived here confirms 
the reports of thd murder of an Aus
tralian missionary named Bruce and an 
English missionary named Dewis at 
Chen Chou in Hu Nan province. The 
mikrionaries disregarded the warnings 
of the natives, who foretold the out- 
break. aJ though the murders were re- 
garded in some quarters as being » 
local incident. They -are causing some 
unessfni

V see young 
staying at home. . _ . ..

One Canadian kept in Canada is 
worth more to this country than three 
or four non-Canadians brought into 
Canada. The west now offers a future 
to young men who feel themselves 
crowded out of the east, and Ontario 
finds no sorrow in the sp^tacle,°f her 
children going forth to build up New 
Canada.—Toronto Telegram.

ally. free from .
d’Alene mines produce about 45 per 
cent of all the argentiferous lead ores 
In the United States.tor toe'sorting!1 expMt‘to do a^bigburi-

BulldWoLratioMerarena^ve. Labor 

is scarce and -firmer and 
employed. There Is a scarcity ot labor
of all kinds.

Money Is 
crop movement.

PARIS, Aug. 25. T?e tonight-^“Why didn’t you just keep
He reoelvad^siT ovation at I i"he

and wea escorted to his hotel hy . onnnent * and that end
mounted detachment of republic^ ^“^X^T^cT
guards.

sile”1

“Thev sav young Gotrox is Infatuated 
with Lottie lAghtfooL He’s a ml lon' | t°s^^Wen, I guess it’s better luck 

al£!’ J??-!: to'ow He was, but he has Vo pick up one than to sit down on tt- 
kaown°her Wreorto£ weeks.”-Puck. Philadelphia Record.

to good demand for the

l.ul-

.■ -
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MININ(
INT

(Special to
SANDON. B. C„

porter took a spec 
Slocan distrifit th 
the mining situatlc 
a brighter outlook 
case for some coi 
the McGuigan Basl 
boo is working a i 
100 men. The Re< 
Washington mines 
Dardanelles are in 
Of men owing to tl 

The Soho hora
culty with their ri 
right ahead with tl 
ment work already 
new management, 
also the scene of d

In the neighbor! 
mines are all shoj 
-rival, and the fo 
some of the more 

. on the shipping its 
payrolls:

Payne mine, 60 j 
30 men; Slocan Si 
Chance, 20 men; 1

SMEL1
GR

(Special tol 
GREENWOOD, I 

W. Slater of Edlnbl 
rector of the Jewel 
ed, of London, El 
Jewel group in Lcl 
been here on a she 
pany’s mine. He I 
by yesterday’s trail 

Rev. J. G. Shear* 
ing the Lord’s Da 
meeting in the Gree 
church last evening 
a vigorous address 
day, observance.

Provincial Cons* 
n Ingham has return 
minster, whence hi 
named Charles Dun 
sent from Camp 1 
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1MINING NEWS OP
INTEREST FROM SANDON

LATE NEWS PROM
THE SMELTER CITT

QUARANTINE SERVICE TO
BE DECLARED* OFF

■>.

(Special to The Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., Aug. 21.—District De

puty Orand Master Thomas Embleton, 
with the assistance of other members 
of the Rowland! lodge, last evening In
stalled James Brandon us Noble Grand 

.of Enterprise Lodge No. 43 of TraJL 
Mr. Brandon was in the east when 
the other officers of the lodge were In
stalled In July. Among the Rowland visi
tors, in addition to the district deputy, 
were Messrs. Long, Chambers, Coffin, 
Evans, Armstrong, Smith and Ruffner. 
Following the exercises refreshments 

j were served and the following program 
rendered:

|Trio..Messrs. Long, Coffin, Armstrong.
Thos. Embleton. 
.. ..Thos. Long. 
. Mr. Chambers. 
.. .. Mr. Coffin. 
. ..J. P. Byers. 

Trio..Messrs. Long, Coffin, Armstrong.
. ..Mr. Evans. 
Mr. Armstrong.

The program concluded with addres
ses by Messrs. Long, Smith, Ruftner 
and Warren.

dark.
Kootenay and suspend the Inspection 
of the coast cities. He thinks there Is 
no longer danger of smallpox being in
troduced from the States. The change 
will be a welcome one to travelers by 
San Francisco and Sound boats and in 
the Interior, to whom the quarantine 
has long been a source of annoyance. 
He will also ask for a government vac
cine farm, so that a pure and steady 
supply can be obtained when neces
sary.

(Special to the Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. G, Aug. 20.—Dr. Mon- 

The American Smelter company rep-1 tizambert, head of the quarantine ser- 
resentatives, who are In this district I vice, is here on a tour of Inspection, 
for the purpose of “spying out the The results of his observations in the 
land,” went up today to visit the Noble Kootenay and on the coast is such that 
Five in company with Mr. Perry, the he will report to the minister at Ot- 
manager of the mine. It is reported tawa that the Inspection of passengers 
that the Mountain Con has struck a coming into British Columbia from the 
rich ledge of carbontte ore assaying United States on trains and steamers is 
1019 ounces silver per ton and that an I no longer necessary, and he will wlth- 
expert mining engineer Is looking over | draw the officers at Boundary and the 
the property In the Interests of a con- 
pany tntending to take u£ a bond on 
the claim.

The Reco mine Is also putting on a 
small force of men, with the Intention 
of making preparations to operate ex
tensively in the early falL 

Col. Prior arrived In Sandon this 
evening, and In the course of an Inter
view he remarked that he Is disposed 
to reduce the two per cent tax, and 
that he thought favorably of the 
scheme of placing an acreage tax on I VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 22.—A depu- 
all crown granted property as an equi- tatlon of hunters' waited on the gov- 
valent method of obtaining revenue, emment this morning and protested 
He Is expected to arrive in Kaslo to-1 against the arrangement to bring 
morrow.

Ivanhoe, 10 men; Trade Dollar, 10 men; 
Mountain Con, 4 men.

DEWDNEY TRAIL CLOSED.
The old Dewdney trail, between Rasa 

land and this city, is closed , to travel. 
Somebody has fenced it near the old 
sawmill. The trail at this end was la 
very bad condition, and the corduroy; 
which covered a swampy section te 
practically impassable. Several trees also 
obstructed travel. This is to be regret
ted, as the trail afforded one of the pret
tiest walks in this vicinity and was 
much used by pedestrians from Ross-

i J

(Special to the Miner.) 
SANDON, B. C., Aug. 20.—Your re

porter took a special trip through the 
tilocan district this week and found 
the mining situation generally to be of 
a brighter outlook than has been the 
case for some considerable time. In 
the McGuigan Basin the Rambler-Cari
boo is working a full payroll of about 
100 men. The Red Fox, Antoine and 
Washington mines are all active. The 
Dardanelles are Increasing their force 
of men owing to the recent find of rich 
ore.
culty with their men, and are going 
right ahead with the extensive develop
ment work already mapped out by the 
new management, and the Sunset is 
also the scene of much activity.

In the neighborhood of Sandon the 
mines are all showing signs of a re
vival, and the following is a list of 
some of the more Important properties 
on the shipping list, with their present 
payrolls:

Payne mine, 86 men; American Boy, 
30 men; Slocan Star, 25 men; Last 
Chance, 20 men; Noble Five, 10 men;

of the 
tentlon 
iterests 
les tor- 
ication. 1

iI:

.... 75c I60c land.38 25
6 25 The Soho have settled the diffi- ANENT GAME LAWS-

SHOOTING OF PHEASANTS

TRAIL, B. C., Aug. 22.—Government 
agent John Klrkup, accompanied by hi* 
assistant, John Hooson, was in the city, 
today looking after delinquents in pro
vincial taxes. There are very few In 
Trail, and Mr. Klrkup .is anxious to 
give them all an opportunity to pay up 
before the sale so that they will b» 
saved the expense of advertising. About 
the only delinquents here are the non
residents, and when he is able to as
certain their place of residence he will 
notify them. The delinquency cover* 
tax on real estate and personal prop
erty. The sale takes place October 
27th and the property Will be advertised 
for 30 days In the British Columbia. 
Gazette and in a newspaper of gen
eral circulation in the district.

ORE. SHIPMENTS.

.10 25
5

«
Address 
Song.. 
Address 
Song .. 
Address

• .
*
»
«
*

from the mainland it was decided to 
rescind the order-ln-council and bring 
In the open season October 1st, as for
merly. This arrangement was to ap
ply to both the Island and the main
land.

* i (Special to The Miner.) T•••••••••* Address 
Song ..

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
pheasant-shooting In on September 1st.
They held that the pheasants will be 
so young that it ylll be Impossible to 
distinguish the hens from the cocks.
The government said yesterday that it 
bad been decided to do this,, but owing 
to the representations of the deputa
tion and telegraphic remonstrances ants anyway.

The government’s action in the first 
instance was due to the pressure from
a number of sportsmen to bring In the J Trail’s public schools opened this 
pheasant and grouse season at the I week with an attendance of 92 pupils, 
same time, especially as grouse hunters The three high school .pupils who passed 
would be sure to shoot as many pheas- j the successful examination have left

The first shipment of ore from the 
lnatkm ^ attend the^Tnd high War
school. Miss Manna Wigen has gone expected tonlght. ^though until toear-
to her home in Creston, and Miss >.H« rival <<u*® b**' 8ha^ !!î^ ^
Westoott has gone to Victoria. expected Monday, no j^r large ton-

Ten new pupils were registered, but for' Ev^hl£®
the general attendance has been some- ”n»’ter 18 1" splendid shape for handL 
what restricted because of the pm va- £g ^
lence of whooping cough. The regular “gr11fT“ber’ hl h ,7 ,

____j stalled, has a capacity of 1000 tons la
(Special to The Miner.) are not available, but It Is known that I tteschool closed owing to scarlet 10 hours, and numerous Improvement*

GREENWOOD, Aug. 23,-Yesterday one Part «ave an average assay return (ever- and ^ter studies have been re- have been made to the plant during to*
of 0.61 ounces gold, 6?5 ounces silver and | vtved for a few weeks the term exami- F48* 16W months. R. B. couison, repre

sentative of the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star companies, arrived from Row
land yesterday.

TRAIL’S SCHOOLS.EASON SMELTING OPERATIONS AT 
GREENWOOD TO RESUMEkh of the shoot- 

Irbishing of &wl- 
kling of kit, and 
; for the first to 
Dtibe gut of place 
attention to the 

Iv relating to game 
sportsman jvill 

i of game out of 
is done is too well 
t It Is the custom 
iportsmen to 'eave 
ore the first, make 
favored' spot, and 
he great day. But 
lit to come around 

kill.
hr game as follows

NEWS AND GOSSIPGEOLOGICAL MAP OF BOUNDARY.(Special to the Miner.), 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Aug. 21.—W. 

W. Slater of Edinburgh, Scotland,, a di
rector of the Jewel Gold Mines, Limit
ed, of London, England, owning the 
Jewel group In Long Lake camp, has 
been here on a short visit to the com
pany’s mine. He left for Vancouver 
by yesterday’s train.

I Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., represent
ing the Lord’s Day Alliance, held a 
meeting in the Greenwood Presbyterian 
church last evening, when he delivered 
a vigorous address in support of Sun
day, observance.

Provincial Constable George Cun
ningham has returned from New West
minster, whence he took an old man 
named Charles Dubeauer, who had been 
sent from Camp McKinney for medi
cal examination. Two doctors having 
certified to his Insanity, he was com
mitted to the provincial asylum for the 
Insane on the order of Police Magis
trate I. H. Hallett. The old man ap
pears to be rational enough on many 

I subjects, but is possessed of a halluci
nation which convinces him that Chlna- 

I men are doping his food.
I The date of the fall assizes at Green-
I wood has been set for October 27. The
| only criminal case as yet on the list 

I Is one from Grand Forks. The civil 
I sittings of the supreme court, which 

will follow the criminal, will have sev
eral causes to deal with.

A commencement ha* been made to 
remove the buildings now on the site 
of the new public school, preparatory 
to grading the land and erecting the 
new buildings In accordance with the 
plans of the architect, G. D. Curtis.

The Vernon A Nelson Telephone com- 
[ pany has arranged for the removal of 

Its Greenwood exchange from the un
suitable premises It ha* for years oc
cupied to commodious and convenient
ly situated quarters in the Mellor block 
In the centre of the business section of

■ the city.
A bright fire on the outskirts of the 

I town attracted attention at about 11 
I o’clock last night. It transpired this 
I morning that the stables at what was 
I formerly Knowles’ milk ranch were de-

■ stroyed, but the damage was restrlct- 
I ed to those buildings, the near-by rest- 
I tience having escaped ignition.

E. Woolrlch, for several years local 
I agent for the Hamilton Powder com- 
I pany, left yesterday for Chicago, going 
I by the new stage line to Curlew and 
I thence over the Great Northern to 
I Spokane. By persistent attention to 
I business he secured for the Hamilton 
! company a considerable connection In 

the Boundary.

. R. W. Brock, of the Dominion geolo
gical survey, with his party, is now en
gaged In a geological examination of 
Deadwood and Copper camps, west of 
Greenwood. Yesterday Mr. Brock spent 
some time at the Mother Lode mine, 
where the rock exposures in the big 
quarry and other open-cut workings 
exhibit local features of much Interest 
to the geologist and mineralogist. The 
examination of the mining camps of I England, Greenwood, entertained Mrs. 
the Boundary district and their im- j J- W. H. S mythe at a valedictory tea. 
mediate surroundings Is about conclud- There was a numerous attendance of 
ed, sufficient data having been obtain-1 members of the guild and others friends 
ed to admit of the preparation of a 01 Mr*' Smythe, including men also de- 
geological map of the Boundary, which 8irous of taking part in this expression 
work will be undertaken shortly at Ot- ot the esteem In which the lady is held 
tawa preliminary to the publication of 80,1 ln assuring her of their regret at 
a small map of the district, leaving her Un Pending departure from Green- 
the larger and more comprehensive wood to re8,dé at Cranbrook. The 
map uniform with the series already function proved a veritable surprise 
issued by the geological survey for party t0T Mr8- Smythe, who had not 
publication when similar Information I received any Inkling of the intention 
shall have been obtained relative to ot her co-workers in the guild to make 
the country westwards to the Okan-1her a Uttle presentation. This took the 
agdn. The western boundary of the torm of an address, tastefully engross- 
area to be included in the smaller ed and illuminated by Messrs. A. E. 
will run from the international boun-1 Ashcroft and E. W. M. Lysons, and 
dary line near Midway northwards to 8l*ned to colored Inks by the ladle* 
a short distance above Copper and I contributing towards the purchase of 
West Copper camps. Mr. Brock will I an accompanying sterling silver bon- 
spend the greater part of the fall ln the 11)011 dlsh- Prettily arranged In oraa- 
mlneraltzed zone by the West Fork of I mental borders and fancifully tied up 
Kettle River.

SMELTER TO RESUME.

PROM GREENWOOD
s
V•0

afternoon ln the parish hall the 
Ladies’ Guild of St. Jude's Church of nations wiH be held. Principal James 

Brandon is ln charge of the schools,
were gladdened yesterday morning by I ?7th

nearly two months. The sample mill “T departI"er't pfld,n« thc
___-, * la permanent teacher to succeed Missresumed work then, crushing ore so asto be in readiness for blowing ln nextJ MacPariand’ resigned.

Wednesday or Thursday. Advices of 
plentiful shipments of coke continue to 
be received, so the present op 
favorable to an uninterrupted 
the shunter for some time, should there 
be no further labor trouble at the

11.3 per cent lead.
Residents in and around Greenwood

A RIFLE SHOOT.
The Trail Rifle Association Is pre

paring for an exceptionally Interesting 
event, which will probably take place 
Labor Day, when they expect to meet 
picked teams from the Rossland and 
Nelson Rifles.

A NEW BRIDGE
scember 14—Deer, 
tin goat, mountain The city Is constructing a substantial 

bridge across Trail creek at Tamarac MASONIC WORK.

!=nr ÊSSpEp

the east on or about September 1st. |. • ______
Captain Harry Johns, superintendent 
of the company’s Sunset group of 
mines, will likely return about the

with the address were several interior same time. Both officials are under-1 will Send Parties Into the Field to 
and exterior views of the church. The stood to have been conferring with the | Make Reconnoteance.
silverware was beautifully embossed directors In Montreal relative to 'oper- 

The coke situation has so improved I and the Initials of the recipient were sting mines and smelter on an enl&rg- 
aunng the past week that It If now | engraved on it. The address, read by ed scale. Supplies of coke have been
expected a resumption of smeltingoper-jMiss Mlnkler, voiced the appreciation arriving at the smelter lately, so that. _
atlons at Greenwood will only be a] of the signers ot the personal worth there should not be much delay In get-1 •» understood that the Great Northern
matter of a few days. The B. C. Cop-1 of Mrs. Smythe, of her devotion to the ting to work again, once the superin- railway will shortly send engineers Into
p7l 772£any **“ already received j work of the guild and other church tendent» are back at their respective y,e geld with the object of making a 
atout MOO tons of coke and ha* advice* effort and the sincere regret felt at her pqsta. reconnolssnce of that portion of the
of 606 tons more on the way. The removal from Greenwood. Mrs. Smythe It has been ascertained that R. W. I r=con"°1M ' r!
Crows Nest Coal company has lately feelingly acknowledged the kindness Brock, in charge of the Dominion geo- Coast-Kootenay route lying betwe 
been shipping an average of six cars I of her friends and reciprocated their logical survey party, now engaged ln 1 Vancouver, via the proposed new New 
p*f oay to the Greenwood smelter, regret at having to say good-bye. Tea obtaining data of the geloglcal features I Westminster bridge, and the Hope 
which Is a car a day more than the followed, and after an hour had been of the Boundary district, will fill the mountains, Simllkameen district, as a 
smelter requires to keep its two fur- i spent ln social Intercourse the assem- chair of Professor of Geology at preliminary to undertaking the loca- 
naces going, consequently If this rate blage dispersed. Mrs. Smythe, accom- Queen’s University, Ontario, with tion survey. The recent speech deliv- 
of shipment continues It will be prac-1 panied by her mother, Mrs.. Keay, will which is affiliated the Kingston school I ered by President J. J. Hill would ap-
t cable to accumulate a reserve stock leave for Cranbrook next week. of mines, during the ensuing winter I pear to possess more significance than
In case of any temporary interruption I The following returns have been, re- term, ln succession for the time being was ascribed to his utterances at the 
in the supply. Under the altered con- celved by the owners of the Providence to Professor Miller, who has been ap-1 time when he declared that the sur- 
dltions it is considered that It will be mine, which is situate about 400 or 600 pointed provincial geologist for Ontario, veys would soon be accomplished, and 
safe to blow in next week, probably I yards from Greenwood city limits, Mr. Brock Is not - severing his official I that, bonus or no bonus, ha was pre- 
on Wednesday, 27th Inst., without risk I frpm two cars of ore shipped recently connection with the Canadian geologl- pared to build the road from the coast 
of having to again stop work for lack t0 the Trail smelter: cal survey, but has applied for leave and the Interior simultaneously. Mr,
of fuel. Preparations are accordingly Car No_ i contained 45,847 pounds, as of absence for the winter, to admit of | hIll’s earnestness Is evidenced from 
being made to start on that date. A under: his undertaking the professional duties the fact that the preliminary survey
few men are to be put on at the com- 20,436 pounds; net value at Queen’s, as above mentioned. Eco- from the coast terminus will probably
pany’s Mother Lode mine tomorrow, to shippers....................... «2,617.71 nomlc geology wUl be the principal be started, within a few weeks. The
and the working force there will be 25,411 pounds; net value subject dealt with ln this department work, It is reported, will be under the
gradually increased until the full num- to shippers...................... 1,488.48 of Queen’s during the winter term. Mr. direction of James H. Kennedy, chief
ber of between 70 and 80 shall have  34,006.19 Brock Is favorably known throughout engineer of the V., V. t E. Ry. Co.
been made room for, which will prob- car No. 2 contained 41,667 pounds, as the Boundary, In which he has done a] Mr. Kennedy had charge of the enghi- 
ably be a week hence. Thereafter the under: large amount of work during the sea- eerlng work ln connection with thi
mine will semi down to the smelter be- M25 pounds; net value sons of 1901-1902, as an energetic and building of the eastern section of the
tween -00 and 800 tons of ore per diem. t0 shippers......................3 756.33 enthusiastic worker ln the field of geo- V., V. & E. that forms a link between

35,202 pounds; net value , logy and as having done the district Cascade, B. C., and Carson, B. C. In
to shippers...................... 1,604.99 valuable service by contributing at Mr. Hill’s through line to Republic,

the last annual meeting of the Cana-1 opened for traffic a few week* ago, 
dian Mining Institute an interesting re- that portion of the proposed line from 
view Of the “Ore Deposits of the Boun-1 Midway, B. C., west 100 miles to the 
dary District,” In which was embodied Simllkameen river was surveyed last 
the results of his personal examina- year by Mr.. Kennedy’s engineers. It 
tion and observation during his last is not known whether construction 
season’s close study of local conditions. | work will be resumed Just now, al

though there seems a great probability 
that a considerable portion of the line 
up the Fraser River VaKey will be built 
before the end of this. year. The Coast- 
Kootenay road will open up a region 
abounding in coal, mineral and agricul
tural resources, especially In the Sl- 
mrlkameen district.

COPPER—COSTS, PROFITS AND 
PRICES.

tlook is :j6run at avenue, 
newnber 31—Caribou; 

ouse of all kinds, 
lens; hare; moese,

Ibruary 28—Bittern; 
bron; meadow lark, 

X
irch 31 — Beaver,

ITIONS.
shoot or destroy at 
L living on noxious 
tlaokbirds; caribou, 
th; deer, fawn under 
L wapiti, cow or calf 
[gull; linnet; moose, 
Lrelve months; moun- 
flamb; English ipart- 
cock or hen, except 
ided; quail, all kinds; 
kly may shoot these 
[June 1 and Sept. D;

that hope to npake cheap copper carry 
out their promises, the metal would fall 
to lower market quotations than evar 
before known, but the majority of the 
new mines will nof be able tÿ do what 
is claimed for them. There are many 
misleading articles on copper costs ap
pearing in the daily and financial press, 
and these errors are frequently found 
ln technical publications that should 
be fetter supplied with information. 
The United Verde mine in Arizona la 
“written up" nearly every day in the 
year, and perhaps once a month the 
truth is told about the property. This 
mine la not the personal property of 
Set tor Clark of Montana, aa usually 
at .d, though It Is controlled by him. 
1' oes not pay him, or any one, 11,000,- 
C monthly in profits, aa so frequently 
claimed. The gold and stiver valus* 
do not leave the copper as a by-pro
duct, made without cost, and nobody 
has ever refused «560,000,000 for the 
mine, as set forth In a hoary-headed 
fiction still going the rounds of the 
press.

GREAT NORTHERN R. R.

(Special to The Mmer.) 
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Aug. «2.—It

'

rntacTTONS. 
a bay, sell or expose 
advertisement, cari- 

ooae, mountain goat, 
fore October 1; deer 

1; nor any of the 
nais or birds at any 
t, blue grouse, heron 
the open, season.

1RS' LIMIT.
to kill or take more 

; in one season; more 
r to hunt them with 
’or hides alone; more 
nore than two bull elk 
than two bull moose; 
mountain goats; more 
tain rams; or to take 

of protected birds

m
,
;

%

PROFESSIONAL CARDS m

•r

ABBOTT & liKI-MAH MS;s BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 
Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rossland

i
STRICTIONS.

to enter land enclosed 
or natural boundary, 

f notice under Section 
for non-residents to 

license; for non-»resi- 
ill game at any time; 
mort for export in the
i birds of every kind ■ (Special to the Miner.)

and otter- to useruapt I VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 22,-Slx 
red bait, etc., to catch ■ years for stealing a fishing boat and 

for sale any deer ■ a salmon net. The sentence may] seem 
,d or bird without its ■ severe but it was given to a rascal and 
■ batteries, swivel 6T°® ■ ln order to show other rascals that 
'eese shoot'any wil» ■ Property must be scacred on the Brlt- 
rer or Victoria harbors; ■ lsh side of the line, whether that prop- 
ion-resldents to trap ■ erty belong to fishermen or cannery- 
iver for theli) pelt^ouj ■ men. John Burns is the pirate, and he 
3'one^h^out-6 before sun- I owes his capture a* much to lack of 

ne birds or animals tm- ■ knowledge of geography as anything 
[matization purposes: to ■ else. Burns stole the boat from the 
ids of mountain S^eep- ■ a B. C. Packing company at Canoe 
rcept by hook ana ^ ■ Pass and the net from Lincoln Mac
ro roe as .halt; to t ■ kay. He got three years for each crime. 
Implements or p® ■ the sentences to run consecutively, 
ilds of growing or 8 ut ■ After having stolen the boat and net 
roclosed lands, w or ■ Burns made for what he thought was
Indians to kilt ®o ^ ■ the other side of the line. But he row-

-bruary 1 to Autm» ed to Gallano Island unknowingly,
dosed lands on » or I There he let his tongue run loose. He 
selon. But farm® -^y 1 told a Mr. Wamott that he had rob-
" resident employ . ■ bed a boat and net “from some sleepy
turlng their cm _ainel Canadians.” Mr. Wamott gave him 
miners may kll s ■ some geographical Information which

■ M
A. C. GALT

GOT HIS JUST DUES. Fraser and in the north. Until the 
official figures of the pack are given 
out the sockeye catch may be placed 
at about 260,000 cases for the river. It 
is expected that the price will go up in 
London, and the cannery men will reap 
benefit in that case. It may be noted 
that for the first time ln three years 
there has been no trouble on the river.

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C,

«2 361 32; :These returns give a net average 
value, after paying a freight and treat
ment rate of «16 per ton, of «145.53 per 
ton for the 43 tons 762 pounds com
prised In the shipment. Details of the 
metal contents of the whole of the ore

John Burns, a Coast Pirate, Sentenced 
to Six Years.

:X. Mayee Daly, Q. C. CL B. Hamtitee,
Daly & Hamilton

Bpflirtfln. Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitor* for the Ban* of MoefcmL

«pose :KASLO BOARD OF TRADE
ENTERTAIN COL. PRIOR

THE BIG WHEAT CROP. TUB.(. Assiyim (toy 
Supply (may, LU.

MONTREAL, Aug. 25.—Mr. D. Mc- 
Nlcoll, general manager of the C. P. 
R., returned last night from an extend
ed tour of the company’s lines in the 
west

His trip was for purposes of Inspec
tion and he was accompanied by Chief 
Engineer E. H. McHenry. Thelt report 
as to the condition of the road will be 
laid before the directors, and will large
ly guide them ln their decision re
garding contemplated Improvements.

Speaking of the crop, Mr. McNlcoll 
declared that the people who were 
well posted, estimated that the harvest 
would be about 60,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, which Is 15 per cent more than 
last year. The crop is practically saved, 
and by the middle of next week, har
vesting will be general throughout Man
itoba and the Territories. The com
pany _ have every reason to hope that 
the number of harvesters wllî be suffi
cient. Last year It was estimated that 
about 30 per cent of those who went 
west as harvest hands remained as set- 

“Stay Just right here as my tiers.
The hay crop also has been enormous 

and the ranches could feed ten time* 
as many cattle as at present 
the stock trains are beginning to move 
east.

The company are building 200 miles 
of new lines this year in the west. 
The country along the Crow’s Nest 

the pass railroad shows great development.

i
VANCOUVER, B.C.

of legislation, but from the very oppo
site. There were too many laws tnd re-

Horace J. Stevens says:
There have been many estimates

(Special tp to» Miner.)
KASLO, B. C„ Aug. 28.—The Kaslo 

board of trade held a special meeting 
today In order to do honor to .Colonel 
Prior, and to place before him the 
needs, or otherwise, of the Kasio-Slo- 
can mining district. The chair was 
taken at 10 a. m. by H. Giegerlch, presi
dent, and the meeting opened by the 
chairman, representing the whole board, 
cangratulatlng the gallant colonel upon 
his acceptance of the portfolio of min
ister of mines.

The various members of the board 
then spoke on the mining conditions as 
they were severally affected, and al
though there were differences of opin
ion as to the remedy for existing depres
sion, It was pretty evident that 
the opinion which the whole board In
tended to'express to Colonel Prior, was 
that the mining community of British 
Columbia was not suffering from lack

gKADQUARTE^SFOR

Asjayers, flipiig & Sill Supplies
Agents to British Columbia «pr

Cary furnaces, burners, etc., WraAEto- 
worth A Co.’s Bn* balances, the KMtal 
wickless *0 stove» the Ralston eew pro- 

Stm. etc, etc.

workable. What the Kootenay wanted

too much red tape and conflict! 3g laws, 06 anticipated, vary greatly, according
1 to personal bias and the extent, or lack, 
of exact Information possessed by the 
estimator. It should be borne in mind, 
however, that the cost of making cop
per has largely Increased within, the 
past few years- In the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, while there have 
been Increases, not bo great, but quite 
marked, ln the case of the copper mines 
of other countries. The actual cost of 
production averages probably two cents 
per pound greater than six years ago, 
and this factor must be kept ln mind 
ln the preparation of tables of costs. 
In the case of the mines of the United 
States, 11 cents per pound early this 
year was really lower, measured by 
costs of making, than nine cents per 
pound ln 1894. The future price of 
copper depends upon such a great num
ber of factors that predictions are ul
tra hazardous. Should all the mines

then before long the Kootenay would 
be herself, and by the wealth and pow
er within her, as well as by the practi
cal experience of her mining men, 
would eventually come out right on top. 
Such at least were the views as generally 
expressed by the different Individuals 
and speakers.

Colonel Prior himself said only a few 
words, thanking the board for their 
well wishes hnd assuring them that the 
situation of the mining conditions would 
have his best and undivided attention.

Write tor descriptive circulars ap* 
________ get our grip»*.___________

use any time, 
and paste If in your

surprised him.
"What, am I on British soil yet?” he 

asked. “Well, I guess I’d better make 
tracks for the other side.”

"Oh, I guess not,” was Wamott’si re
turn.

not® A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND IININfi BROKERS

itee.
marrying °erp) 

mat-

-t out of 
ed. “When IS ADELAIDE STREET BAST, 

TORONTO.il you marry 
ption?’ You see, no 
said ‘yes’ or too, she

Prisoner.”
And that is how John Bums got Into 

the toils. While he obtained six years, 
" amott was the richer by 3260, the 
sum offered by “the sleepy Canadians” 
who manage the canneries for the ar- 
rest of just such thieves as Bums.

There Is no doubt now that the sal- 
thon season is at an; end, both on

ha* Members Standard Stock and Minins 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Code*: Clough’*, Morning and Neal. 

WRITE OR WIRE,

Lot, upon being notified that his wife 
had turned to salt, was Observed to 
shed scalding tears. “Why ln blazes 
couldn't she have turned to cottl?” he 
muttered angrily. But this vision, of a 
sudden fortune being shattered, he re

settled and mining men speak hopefully 
of the future.

Mr. McNicoll and Mr. McHenry 
looked over the terminals at Winnipeg, 
but no decision ln regard to them has 
yet been reached.
The labor troubles alt Femle have been sumed hW weary march onward.

Already
It you Just keep sIleTlt’ 
fed his friend. ,a,
Lt I did, and she . 
| consent,’ and that 
Iphla Press.
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POSSLAND WEEKLY MINER

August 28. 1802THURSDAY...,

Great la Rowland! With the ship
ments of ore from the War Eagle and 
Çentre Star mines on a larger scale 
than ever before our people have much 
to be thankful for. -It means the em
ployment of more men at the mines 
and at the smelter, enlarged payrolls 
and more money put into circulation. 
And If the experiments now going on 
at Silica prove the oil process to be all 
that is claimed for It in the treatment 
of the Rossland ores, we can truly ex
claim, Great is Rossland!

And now we read that the Cuban 
workingmen are going on strike and 
cheering for Spain and General Weyler. 
Weyler was believed by many to know 
something about the Mowing up of the 
Maine. He is an arch traitor wherever 
he may be. The people of the United 
States are beginning to scratch their 
heads and wonder If they have not been 
a little too liberal with the Cuban 
people.

Wheat harvest In Minnesota and the 
Dakotas la progressing to a close, with 
180,000,000 bushels as a result The re
duction in freights which the railroads 
have given the farmers will save them 
a million dollars this year on that har
vest.

spoken In earnest. This will bewinter. The lover of nature cannot but
with Interest the nimble good news to every one except the bonus

were
.... . . Eg; _ | adequate conception of the proving fared Ms services, organising a regl-

RQSS and Weekly miner, can be gained from a visit to the coart ment composed of citizens of German
Published Every Tharod., by the cities alone. These sixteen editors will birth, and Sigel’s regiment did son.

aoesLAJTO muss Paiunuo » Pcblishi»o Co j 8end broadcaat a great deal of. Infor- good fighting in the guerrilla state.
LUtrrsn Liamutv. ] ^ to tbe people of the mother xttçr the dose of the war he removed

country but will rest In blissful to New York, where he has since ro- 
Ignorance of the mining industry Of this „ded. «I Fits MX Slgel,” was the title 
part of the province, so far as actual 6f a war poem that was in everybody's 

People of the Old mouth at one time, suggestive of the 
much interested. If not men ln nne fighting under the German- 

American. The men who fought In the 
Çlvll War are pasrtng away one by 
one, albeit our American cousins com
plain that the pension list Is Increasing 
rather than decreasing. This is one of 
the peculiarities attaching to the pen- 
non bureau.

•-PARSON" DAVIES TALKS.

have watched
squirrel hurrying along with nuts ln hunters and land grabbers. The pro- 
his mouth to his nest In a hollow tree posed line will pass through a rich sec- 
to lay away for the winter. The Indus- tloo Of the province—rich In minerals, 
trlous ant and the busy bee each teach m agriculture, in horticulture and stock 
by example the lesson we Should learn, raising—which only needs easy 
How much more we, being endowed muntcation with the outside world to 
with human reason, should exercise the make H a source of revenue to the 
faculties God has given us and | government and the home of a pros- 
Wltti Judgement and forethought.

com-
lohdox orna.

C. J ,‘l,n 14 Coleman Street London.
TOBOKTO OmCS 1

CiUTiiL Pans* aoancv, Ln., SjYonge St
SPOKAX1 optics:

SASTSBM AOSKT:
■WA.UKL Katz,»* Temple Coart, Jtow York ] tarai poaeibUltie. of the a-

there Is nothing like actual observa 
tion in being able to form correct opm- 

^or“SÎfSÏ2Tft“^Srfo?ïï^SSSi tons. The coast cities are beautifully 
•r*all other countries Three and one-half Dot I ,Ituated. The people are 
Ur. . rear—-invariably in advance. 1 ^ commerce of the Pacific centres

there; their forests, their fisheries and 
great, but great as all 

be they do not 
of the min-

Strucl 
Possiti 
Manit 
Territi 
to Bri

observation goes.
perous people. Mr. Hill thoroughly un- I deretands these conditions. He knows 

the road when completed will bt

World are as
to knowing about our great mines, 

and the mining opportunities and con
ditions, than they are about the agricul- 

oountry. And

more, PARTY GOVERNMENT.
_______ that

The Nelson News advocates the cause a paying investment and add to the 
of party government in this province | business of other lines belonging to him.

It hae been evident for a long time < l<
as follows:

“In the present legislature there are I that the Jugglery with legislation to 
twenty conservatives, fourteen liberals, obtain bonusses and land grants was 

labor candidate and two nonde- meant more to enrich a few men at
hospitable;

one
scripts. Premier Dunsmuir and his fin-1 the public expense than a desire to build 
«.rice minister, Prentice. If Colonel yie proposed Une. The sorry spectacle 
Prior succeeds Dunsmuir as premier his 0f the provincial authorities signing a 
object will be to bring about a oonsoll- contract with the McLean Bros, with 
dation of the conservative forces, and a bonus attached to build the Coast- 

gone out of England, we mus w ° ‘ should he succeed party government Kootenay line, and the hurrying of the 
head and own up to the soft Impeach
ment. “Drink,” he continued, “has sp

it Is sad to contemplate and humili
ating to confess, but when such hlgnj 
authority as “Parson” Davies, the pug-, 
Hist, declares that "all the fight has

BETTER TERMS SECURED. their mines are
The announcement made in our news throe combined m*7____

betweenl overshadow the importance
tog industry of the Kooteroys. The visit-

„„Inc ^
b«„ crncM* c,d tb.t too hm b«n|Mdm»»'" 
so satisfactory to the mining companies
that they have decided- to commence neon-
shipping on a large scale will be re- The following taken from the Vauro^
ceived with unbounded satisfaction by ver Province, which cams to ha y 
the people of RomUaud. In fact, it means terday. with throw new llght ”“ " ' 

than the recommencement of ag- mUch-vexed Alaska boundary question.
destruction of one Of the old

ipoiiimim that the negotiations 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines

WINNIPEG, Maiwill be inaugurated to this province, beneficiaries to Ottawa to obtain a fur- 
i . .. , a desirable result, even It It does pntail ther bonus from the Dominion govem-

meroniIiyvSrÏÏd totXctua! activity I a period of tory rule. At least there | meat, thus tying up the enterprise to

ot the British people, but has also 
driven out of their systems’ that once 
strong characteristic which found ex
hibition in the prize ring."

The loss of our commercial vigor
. npMvf tv is of small mo- er. The colonel’s great dlfllculty will be a railway to theÏÏlt but to lose our Interest to the L satisfy the claims of some of the] through that bffltt by the Great North 

. . i ._s„i a _ MntAfnniftt« 1 ambitions members of the McBride
“Parson”*DavleS Is like a great many opposition. The reconstructed cabinet’! a? obstructions being placed in the way 

people who live. He has passed that Is now being canvassed Is made by the bonus-hunters, but the people 
through the world so far with one tip as follows: Colonel Prior, premier; are against them ln this *natte^\“ 
Idea in his head, namely, that which and minister of mines; Eberts, atior- to toe end the people always win-even 
pertains to theorize ring. He may be ney-general; Tattow, minister of An-[if a new government has to be put in. 
a good fighter, ln the sense used in the ance; McBride, provincial secretary;
ring, but his opinion Is not worth Green, chief commissioner of lands _______
shucks on anything else. It is regarded and works, and Dunsmuir to continue Durtng utter part of July a Win
es a bright sign by the educated and as president of the council. A pretty nfcpeg gentleman placed a small classi- 
business classes^ not only ln England fair aggregation of talent, but there fled ^ ln The Miner costing Mm 80 c. 
but In America, that interest In prize are others to the tory ranks who af>-1 and fchls morning we received a letter 
lights and prize fighter* Is beginning pire to cabinet rank, and there’s the I jrom atating that he had made
to wane, and the hope Is expressed that rub. The colonel will have the material ^ M a re8Ult This is surely concSu- 
the brutalizing effects following each| but the question is, can he work it Into] giye evldence aB to the value of adver-

and also as to the value of The

I British editors, afterl 
' in the wheat fields I 
| today for the North-™ I the private car Bold 
I British Columbia. Thd 
I iation to the visitors] 
i thusiaetic over the 1 

of the west. Three I 
i James Lumeden, of tn 
I Hugh Spender, of the] 
I zette, and W. Weathsl 
I pool Post, were the I 
f leaving.

Mr. Spender spoke I 
brief: "We three wel 
City to get a glimd 
plains albout which wj 
and about which, if t* 
we were rather seed 
City (which I presud 
from the Tact that j 
through it) we were d 

I as Greenway, and dn 
wards the United Std 
tag and reeling over] 

| way that was rather] 
the beauty of the »ci 
up for the absence of ] 
three miles from thel 

] fell in with a young I 
I ersetshlre, England, ] 

around a hundred ac] 
In conversation I foe 
from within 25 miles] 
Here was the very ] 

I. He had come to Mi 
ago with a capital 4 
In England he had bj 
dairy farm, earning ll 
He now owns 320 a 
horses, buildings and I 
to have 4000 bushels j 
son. We heard of sj 

| Old land, but they d 
Tble until we came to 

I pie of the strides thd 
I make in Manitoba. 1 
I malned in England 11 K say that he wouid SI 
] more than 18 shilling 
I the same period In; 
| become a. substantia 

On Sunda

BOUNDARY QUESTION.THE
would be an end to the uncertainties j definitely. Is ln strange contrast to the 
that exist today, and a government In open, 
a minority would not, be able to hang methods of Mr. Hill.

| on to office by such" devices as have jt is plain to’see that If the people 
kept the present agglomeration to pow- ] ia that part of the province are to have

near future It will coma

straightforward, business-like

There’s a kind of happy feelln' creeps 
down in a feller when 

He’s got his punklns gathered and the 
hay-mow’s full agen;

There’s 'hope in all the breezes that 
come Mowin’ from the hH,

And you git to kind of thlnkin' God is 
up there somewhere still;

What a party sight the wheat is as It’s 
plied up in the bin!

Oh, It’s good to be a farmer when the 
crops

more
greroive work on the part of the twoi -The 
companies mentioned, tori undoubtedly Raglan boundary monuments, o 
all properties here will be alble to ee- disputed line between Alaska and 
cure more satisfactory shipping and Brltish Yukon, Is said by Skagway pa
tmelting rates. The mining industry pers whlch arrived on the steamer Dot- 
wfll receive an impetus which Should] pbjn on Saturday evening, to ve 
awaken a renewed interest among local established. Lieutenant Emmons,
mining men and eastern capitalists. wbo went north a short time ago for 
For almost two years the mining com- the purpose of investigating last year a

of the alleged

We may expect to hear of the usu-ern.
r

other/

panies have been endeavoring to se- report on the question 
cure better terms from the C. P. R ’l destruction V>f a boundary monumen 
In order that they might ship a quality by 8urveyor George White-Fraser. Is 
of ore which, under the old rates, it ^ t0 have found two monuments to- 

lmposefble to do and make a pro-1 ^ lnd a third where destruction had 
they have been successful to evldBiiitly been wrought within a few

, DIREJOT RESULTS. Are
In.

—Exchange.

SMELTING AT $3.90.
tit. That
their efforts ln convincing the C. P. R-| ro0nths.

Justice of their claims, and the
mutual advantage, to conclusive evl-l broa<bt to Skagway by a 

■ dance of the ability of the management] gt jjaineg> named Weisman, who said
of the monuments was about

Oscar Szontag Discusses Cost of Hand
ling Ore.of this discovery • was 

merchant“The newsof the Oscar Szontagh, manager of the Le 
Rot smelter at Nortbport, who is inaway forever. We an harmonious whole?”contest may pass

have never heard of a "professional” *>f 
the ring ever distinguishing hljnseif 
In battle, or, ln fact, doing anything to 
bring credit to his country. Thé sooner | luhed ln yesterday’s Miner gave a I advertising in The Miner will dispose 
the cult passes away and commencé yery comprehensive statement of the of them.

living by honest work and ppegent condition of Canadian trade. it to a wriK known fact that the large 
correct moral habita the better it will j gbows that the wholesale centres I and successful business houses of the

of eastern Canada are continuing to do present day have become so through
advertising,

itlstog,
Miner as a medium of reaching the peo- 

goods the peop’e
the city, gives Some Interesting, infor
mation about copper losses and the cost 
of smelting at the big plant under his 
control.

"The average cost of smelting the ore l 
is about $3.90 a ton," said he yesterday, 
“During July It was $3.85' a ton. During 
August it will run a little higher, be
cause of the Short supply of ore and 
the poor coke with which we have been 
working. The Le Roi company to mak
ing big money—making lots of money— 
but It comes from the savings which 
I have made at the smelter. The ore to ; 
of no higher grade. The reports tor

in small cities and June and July show profits of $207,000. frequently to smai <niose were made by the economies
towns some merchants do not constd offected at the smelter. I have
advertising *e essential to their hurt- ddn^ aWay with granulating and roast- . ' 

At Intervals they make a sjfut- ;ng tbe matte, and I have avoided many 
few dollars to this mechanical Tosses. The plant Is running 

nrink to keep a smoothly, stod wafc «melting about 1000 
k 1 P tons a day. with * force of ,,400 men, as 

long as the supply of ore kept up.- 
"The RoeMand Ore to the hardest to 

treat that I have ever found anywhere 
to the world. There to an excess of sili
ca which is particularly difficult to 
handle. A story Was sent out of Ross
land that $40 ore was being sent out 
from the old damps. We had one car- 

A DUMPING GROUND NO LONGER. lQad of Qre fmm the dump that went
$40. Thah was all.

, COPPER LOSSES IN SLAG.
been much foolishness 

about copper losses at North-

of the two mining companies above | tbat one
ten miles from Rainy Hollow, on the 
road running from Haines Mission 

the other was on the Tahkeena
Now that the minister of mines has] river, fifty miles from the coast.

«nade his tour through the/Kootenay Lleutentant Emmons Is said to have 
district, and has been fully informed re- found an old, etormhouse on the sum- 
«ardtog tbe folly and Injustice of the mit. According to the statements of 
2 per Cent mineral tax. people are be- the Skagway papers, this to considered 
ginning to ask themselves, What will] to assist the contention that the Rus- 
fce do about it? «1»»» did occupy the territory oow ln-

That any man of Colonel Prior’s In- eluded to the disputed ground, and that 
telllgence should, after two years’ ex- the boundary Une gives the Amerl- 
perlence, require arguments and figures] cans more coast line, 
tq Justify the univeieal outcry against -This contention was based on the 
the tax, it strange. Indeed; but he did] second-hand report brought la by Weto- 
wquire them and he grit sufficient to im-j man, which the passengers of the bol- 
press any man. phln heard, and today a further tele-

•i Now, at all events/ he murt either gram was received regarding the mat- 
belleve or dtribelieve that the tax to] ter, through American eourcea lieu- 

great Injury to the mining] tenant Emmons to now at Taku, said to 
of the province. If he believes] ^ looking up technical resources, what-

. The telegram says' thnt

CANADIAN PROSPERITY.
pie. If you have tbe 

The review of trade conditions pub-1 want and at the right price, Judiciousenentioned.
COLONEL PRIOR'S VISIT. while

to earn a

be for every one.
Our ships wifi sail the ocean and our 

trade will Increase and expand not
withstanding the croakings of the 
-Parson.” _________ ___

an exceptionally large buwlnese, and that! the medium of newspaper 
the prospects for the hnmediate future ^d to them It Is the Ufe of their busi- 
premise even greater movement ln neBB They realize that K is as neces- 
trade than has been characteristic of Mry ft>r their burines» as food for their 
the past four or five years. The factor- hody. 
lee arc exceptionally busy, and to many 
instances are unable to meet the de
mand tor their goods, especially froth

SUNDAY SERMON NO 1.
Very

i "
The Miner does not wish to appear 

too optimistic, but no one could.read 
the report published yesterday merging 
by‘Bradstreet’s without a feeling of 
self-gratification. It contained nothing 
particularly new, but Was » confirma
tion of aU tbat has been paid of late of 
the good times prevailing almost every- 

ito the north

the west. farmer, 
drove us out to B 
strongly reminded u 
We also went to see 1 
cattle, but Mr. Lum 
about them, as .he hi 
fence to that fine.”

At this Juncture N 
posed:

"The shorthorns w 
specimens, the three

desirable condition of affairs ter and spend aThis
to largely due to the exceptional har
vests tn Ontario, Manitoba, and ln fact, 
all the provinces. The large number of 
desirable settlers who have been at
tracted from the United States to the 
fertile lands of the Canadian Northwest, 
during the past two years has also 
been important factor In the up
building of trade, both foreign and inter- 

surround the people of Canada and provlncla] The majority of these set- 
the United States- at the present time.

that the mining Industry is

way, but never even 
record of its value to them. It is an 
undisputed fact that the largest and 

successful business houses to 
the ones who are the

Working a 
•districts
dt qnd he has the assurance of’ ourl ever they are 
most competent mining men and labor y, will report to President Roosevelt 

in every mining camp that the boundary line Is many miles

most
every town are 
most liberal to the use of newspaper ad-immense cropswhere.

and to the south of us, money easy to 
be had, employment for every one, buel- 

generally good, are conditions that

vertiriiuc.representatives
tie visited_why can he not boldly and] nearer the coast than it should be, ac-
plalnly say so, and announce his deter-1 cording to the finding of the monu- 
mlnation to the earliest possible ments, the best Information regarding
steps to have It abolished? If, on the Ruasion occupation.” 
ether hand, he disbelieves the opinions 
expressed by everyone competent to
speak on the subject, upon what In- Tbe jjeïson News has something to say 
formation or theory does he base hle under the heading of “Local Patriotism.” 
disbelief? Has he yet sought the ad- There to too much of a disposition in 
vice or opinion of the provincial min-1 cftI^ain quarters to cry out against 
eralogist, who, we are assured, will tell I everything and to look on the dark 
him that the tax to unfair and Injur-] elde of nfe. The peerimlet to a man

bom with a diseased mind, and hlls ob- 
:8ome people have been unkind enough] ject ln Mfe geems to be to paint every- 

*o suggest that the real object of the Mack and to make everybody,
Colonel's visit was to popularize himself] including himself, miserable. “Pride in 
jitwS hie government, and so catch votes. | our resources, confidence in the future,

he has now learned that this "n-| and a flrm determination to make the times and dull times ever since our gov-
formed, and we cannot

ness ^♦99999t»9MAn order-lu-oounofi has been passed 
Dominion government bring- : IN THE MINtiers are'men possessed of some means, 

who are desirous of farther Increasing 
their fortunes under the admirable con
ditions of farming in the west. They 
have been itoed to the most up-to-date 
machinery and appliances, and also 
comfortable homes, and consequently 

obtain the same comforts to

by the
tag into force the act passed last ses
sion prohibiting the landing in Can- 

emigrant Who to afflicted 
infectious ,dto-

“There hasIt is true 
not at high-water mark, but there is 
nothing in connection with the mines 

to feel discouraged.

sattto. , ... ■ _____
port. The records show that Hermann 
Bellinger, the first superintendent, who 
Is a fine metallurgist, had slag looses 

of this act was de- from .3 to 1 per cent. Then Bela Kadtoh 
. . ... took the place, and stories were givenelded upon after It was found th ^ that Mg alag ou.Ty showed traces 

emigrants passing through Canada and ,n copper. gUch claims were nonsense, 
destined for points to the United Staltes Ae a matter of tacit, Kafflsh was losing

forbidden »... ^ "‘ST, b.™
and consequently left to Canada. A down tbe Blag losses to .36 of 1 

months of the operation of e per cent, 
law left several hundred 

undesirable emigrants, who 
to return to their own

stranded in Canada Thq Do- apg deducted, that means 
government, seeing «he detri- pounds of copper to the too. We were 
^ ~ld an average of 7.3 cents a pound

for our copper In July. That means 
about $1.60 a ton for the copper alone, 

ounce of gold is

LOOK ON THE BRIGHT SIDE. OF THE
ada of any

SIX INCHE
with any loathsome orto cause any one

has done more toNo single Industry 
build up the North American, continent 
than the mines, and they will continue 
to èxpand rather than otherwise.

But ln the face of the present "flush 
times" It to well for people to stop and 
consider that there will be a halt called 

of these days. History hut repeats 
Itself. There have been layers of good

ease. The passage
Messrs. Schonbergl 

up recently from tl 
group, at the head i 
They report a strike 
tunnel of six inches 

tore Is galena and li 
in silver and gold, 
they have been drivi: 
50 feet, and the st 
days ago was the ml 
after driving thro 
quartz. Below the t 
been stripped for a < 
and shows ln that l 
to ten inches of clea 
Topic, August 18.

strive to 
their new homes.

wereIons? BAFFINLAND.

Vancouver Province: That tndefatlgu- 
able promoter of explorations ln the 
frozen north. Dr. Robert Bell, of the 
QBT.»d*an Geological Survey, has writ- 

interesting paper albout Baffln-

£ew 
United States 
of these

-The Le RM ore carries on an average 
about one-half ounce gold, 1.5 per cent 
copper, and a titties less than an ounce 
to silver. After the losses in smelting

about 23

one

bad no means 
country,

If so, .
tqultous tax is opposed as vigorously] mo8t ^ will build up Kootenay,” j «ruinent was
by the working man as by the mine tbe news. "A more vigorous local expect present conditions always to

contlnue./We all remember the dark

ten an . 1
k»nd, which he to to read before the 
Royal Geographical Society of London.

It is the third iritond ln the 
only Australia and

minion
mental operation of the United Staltes 

this country. Was therefore been 
enact the law prohibiting the 

itfto Canada of this undesirable

patriotism is what Is needed. Thors 
Colonel Prior has attempted to ex-j hag too marked a disposition to]days from 1893 to 1897—when money

tenuate the conduct of the government cry out> and imagine the worst when could not be borrowed at any figure, 
*a falling to grant relief from the tax] waa reauy nothing serlouriy when the workingman was glad to get
q>y stating that the government required wrona.» a day’s work at any price, when trade
the money, and that people who «-] patriotism to as essential as was at a standstill and real estate a
lected to the tax had failed to suggest] nt||m|| patriotism. Seattle is an ex-J drug on the market—and while we do 
any substitute. There are two answers le ot what local enterprise, grit not anticipate a repetition of those days

futnite, still It to the part-

manaeers.
law to 
forced to

He says 
world to area,
Greenland being larger. It is 1006 miles 
long and has a breadth of from 200 
to 600 miles. As gold and other valuable 
minerals have been dbcovered ln the 
Yukon country, it Is poasfcle that Baf- 
flnland, which has ttwogmphlcal re
semblances to It, mey be found equally 
rich when explored. No less than twelve 
deep water harbors, which could be 
utilized in the summer months, have 
been discovered. In the southern part 
of «he country there to a wonderful 
system of lakes, one of which, Amad- 
juak, to 120 miles ln length. Inland the 
oHrrlate seems to be mild, and vegeta
tion flourishes during the summer sea
son. Probably no one will want to take 
up land in Bafflnland and grow up with 
the country, but to the explorer, the 
miner, the naturalist, the botanist and 
the hunter it offers a new world to con

ta the ore. Half an 
$10. With those as average figures, one 
can «Billy see that the Le» Roi ShonW 
be making money.” — Spokesman-Re
view.

COMPRESIentry
class of settlers. The government was 
slow to act to this matter,, but the peo
ple, especially In the large cities of the 

that the law

Two Wire Tramwi
V Ii

SUDDEN DEATH.

Two-Year-Old Child ot Mr. and Mrs. 
’ Morin Is Buried.

east, will be relieved now 
is to be enforced. -

The Lardeau ente 
stage of its develop 
rival of the air co 
Trout Lake early to 
plant Is for the N 
It Is expected that b 
Installation will tak 
The preliminary ai 
aerial tram from t 
Mile to now proceed 
quite likely that by 
all the ore from tl 
taken down by m« 
Ing the mule and tl 
lete article in that 
dean.

Modem methods 
toeing invoked and 
camp's trio of lari 
the Triune, to likel 
adopt the most mo 
transportation. On 

| I* Apperson, who t 
day, Henshaw & ] 
Panÿ of San Fran< 
Lardeau and will s 
of constructing a 
the Triune to a pc 
within about 
from the Ten-Mill 
Thursday last a gt 
and have comment 
ttog out the right 
Hkely, too, that a 
tou Ut from the Nei 
t°ad near Fergus»

to this excuse. - and patriotism can do. A little of the in the near
First, it to the business of the finance] gaatUe spirit to our midst would do of wisdom sometimes to look back and 

minister andl not of the public, to le-j a ,<power 0f good,” and then It the consider them. The question arises, 
wise reasonable methods of raising taxes] gloomy pessimist would change bis What are we doing to provide for the 
Without ruining industries, and, second-] „droij.. things would look brighter. | future When the rainy day comes, as 
ly, the excuse to not true, and Colonel =====: ] come it surely will? Is the workingman
Prior must know It. Several suggestions THE EFFECTS OF IT. ] —and that term includes nearly every
bave from time to time been made. ^ Amerlcan 8yndlcate that "in- member of the human family-laying 
IWe are Informed that one of these sug- ed„ Manltoba and the Northwest by a few dollars each month, now that 
gestions whereby the amount required a few weekB ago, buying employment and business is good, or
eould be easily realized by an eqult-j acreg of ,and> t0 are wè going along in the Uappy-go-
able tax on all the mining lands of the been dolng ta reality a land offlee lucky style of spending as fast as we
province, was actually put in thç form We are told that they'have make, letting the morrow take care of
ot a Mil, ready! for totroducton to the f holdings at itself? Humiliating as it may be to con-

* ^ tost wsston. and was] Pprice. »nd -tend to keep fern, that seem, to he the ^ course

the remainder for speculative purposes, pursued by most of 
.The neonle of Winnipeg gave these times come we usually find ourselves 

business abtilty are qualities which, in ulatorg a reception when they first backed up against the wall, cursing 
In the present government, have been] ^ oyJtbe Bltuatlon> seem- our luck and looking with envy on the
■conspicuous by their absence, and wal e conferring a man with more forethought.

‘“AT»»’,s.“
their money here. They have already us. but nature s
got their money back, and control al- shall be InduStrious trugti and sober

. T6. r«-| ‘“‘“-'""■'“"''’S
Ilsh newspapers, have arrived in Can- 'TFITS MIT SIGEL.” Mculariy to the environments surround-
ada, and an extensive trip has been ax- ---------- - , ing ns in this- western country, where
ranged for them by -the Dominion Im- The death of General Franz Sigel.aa ^ ^ ^ oongeatk)n 0f peq-
«nlgration Department. When they reach nounced In our ^«Patches yerie y ^ overcrowded cities and factories. 
British Columbia the only places map- morning, will recall to old timers an to ^ most of the anl-

vtoit is Vancouver terestlng figure. He was Ibting to ^ ^hut ^ ^ Q{ fore.
mining divls- Louis, Missouri, at the outbreak of th | them lay by for the

Ignored. No] Clril Wax to 1861, and Immediately of- thought. Mo

OUR FIR® PROTECTION.
(Special to the Miner.)

TRAIL, B. C„ Aug. 26.—The funeral 
of Frances Irene Morin, daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. F. George Morin, too» 
place this morning from. the Catholic 
church. The child was apparently weu 
Saturday, but was taken with pneu
monia and bronchial trouble and dlea 
yesterday morning. She was two years 
and two months old. Rev. Fatne 
Welch of Rossland conducted the ser* 

thls morning, and many beautuu

advantages of a gravity water 
well Shown yesterday, 

engines to break down 
plant to get out of order, 
there any watting to get 

danger was the tia- 
e mains breaking,

The 
system
There were no 
or d power 
jieltJher was 
up steam. The onl/ d 
bfflty of one of th

Were

/
this remote danger would be asand

liable to happen with a pumping plant. 
On account of having no expense to 
maintaining a pumping station, Ross
land has been enabled to expend the 

in perfecting Its fire-fighting ap-

vtces , , .
floral tributes covered the casket.

House
banded to the minister of mines. 

Unfortunately candor, intelligence and
C. P. R. CHANGES.

Lines From Fort William to Mountains 
Divided Into Seven Divisions.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 26.—Among 
the C. P. R. changes announced today

mppn^....... . 4 ^
piiances, end the result is that it has 

of the best equipped and well- 
drilled fire brigades in Canada. The 

has every reason to congratulate

(quer.
oneCOAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.

Our special from Grand Forks yester
day told us that the Great Northern 
Railway will shortly send engineers into 
the field with .the object of making a 

of that portion of the

town
itself on the measures It has token, to 
prevent «he spread of fire.

tew brigades, even In the larger

go form an exception.
, THE ENGLISH! EDITORS.

Lines from Fort William 
mountains are divided Into seven dis
sions. Mr. Arundel Is to he suPe"" 
tendent at Winnipeg; William Brown, 
trainmaster at Rat Portage, takes 
Broadview division; Mr. Peard. supe- 
lntendent at Brandon, goes to Sou ’ 
but Intends to leave the company s e. 
ploy, and his place will be takeri 
Allen of Calgary; J. G. Taylor of M
treal will be acting superintendent^

to theThere are
very
cities, which could have prevented the 
spread of fire yesterday under the very 
adverse conditions of wooden buildings 

closely together with no thick

reconnolsance 
Coast-to-Kootenay route lying between 
Vancouver and the Simllkameen dis- 

that-the utterances of

one

fire walls between any of them. With, 
the building of more substantial brick 
and stone structures on the burned area 
and ln other portions of the town, the 
danger of other large fires wt(l be 
greatly lessened.

trict. It seems 
J. J. H1U to Grand Forks a short time 
since, when he declared that the survey 

the route mentioned would soon

k
over
be accomplished, and that, too, without 
asking any bonus from the government.

Brandon. The, other three are 
Brady, Milestone and Niblock.ped out for them to 

end Victoria. The great
fens to the Kootenays are »

ft
l

;

c
F
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WILL SREGON
STRUCT IN BRICK

The Velvet Mine
Will Ship Regularly
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i larger scale 
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» circulation, 
tow going on 
icess to be ail 
Ihe treatment 
can truly ex-
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The Velvet mine is shipping continu- at hand. The Montana & Great North

ern road from Jennings north to Gate
way has been completed. The road 
north from Gateway, on- the interna
tional boundary Une, Is known as the 
Crow’s Nest Southern, 
work on the Crow's Nest line Is being 
pushed as rapidly as possible. Con
struction trains are running within 
four miles of Morrissey, which is the 
terminus of the Hill road.

The right of way has been graded to 
the townaite of Morrissey, and It is 
expected that the steel will be laid into 
the town by the last of this week. A 
branch line extends from the townsite 
to the coal mines located about four 
miles south. The track is laid from 
Morrissey to the coal mines from which 
President Hill expects to ship coal and 
coke consumed at Butte, Anaconda and 
Great Falls, Mont., and Spokane, Ever
ett* Tacoma, Seattle and Northport, 
Wash.

The Morrissey mines are employing 
500 men, which force will be increased 
as occasion demands. It is the inten
tion to buUd 600 coke ovens- These 
ovens will have a capacity of about 
1000 tons of coke per day, and will em
ploy several hundred men when in full 
operation. The ovens will be located 
on Morrissey creek. Just opposite the 
townsite. The preliminary survey of 
the ground is now being made by the 
coal company’s surveyors. A spur to 
the ovens will Jje buUt this faU and 
material will be hauled in and placed 
on the grounds ready to begin work of 
construction by the opening of spring.

It is announced that the Montana ft 
Great Northern and its Canadian 'ex
tension will be formally opened for 
traffic about September 1. With suit
able equipment the Great Northern 
will be able to ship from 8000 to 10,000 
tons of coal per day from the Mor
rissey mines. President Hill says the 
Great Northern will haul 2000 tons per 
train.

ously and it la stated that the tonnage 
to the Northport smelter will be con
tinued at the present rate as long as the 
condition of the wagon road permits 
of hauling. The contract with the North- 
port smelter calls for large shipments, 
and the output of clean ore at present 
being forwarded to the reduction plant 
Is to be augmented by the production 
of the concentration plant now in pro
cess of construction. The work on the 
concentrator is making excellent head
way, and the crushing of ore is com
paratively close at hand.

The ore now being dripped from the 
' Velvet carries high copper values, and 
Is especially valuable to the Northport 
smelter, which is turning out a high 
grade copper matte.

HIGH IN COPPER.

P. Burns & Co. Will Rebuild Burn
ed Premises;—Others Expected 

to Follow Example Short
ly—More Losses.

Struck With the Marvelous 
Possibilities Existing in 
Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories—On Ttheir Way 
to British Columbia. ** **

Construction
"3

it the Cuban 
in strike and 
ineral Weyler. 
many to know 
ring up of the 
à tor wherever 
[of the United 
l scratch their 
1 have not been 
l the Cuban
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headed direct for Ms establishment andL 
distant only the width of one tram» 
structure, in which situation he decided, 
to save what he could by removing the 
stock of groceries. In the natural order 
of things, a large quantity of valuable 
goods was destroyed or damaged, and 
some was stolen. The Whole loss In this 
respect being estimated by Alderman x 
EmMeton at the figures specified.

In extinguishing the flames, a crew 
of men under the direction of J. Ste
phen Deschamps did splendid work on 
First avenue at the point where the 
alley Intersects the north half of Mock 
28. The Shirley bakery1 was located at 
this corner, and the fire had reached the 
west side of the premises. Under these 
conditions the building was doomed and 
with It the premises to the east, and the 
entire northern half of block 28. Mr. 
Deschamps’ wide experience as a forest 
fire fighter on the Ottawa and in Brit
ish Columbia stood him in good steed 
at this juncture, and he hurriedly bor
rowed axes, ropes and tackle from Mo- 
Bride’s hardware store, mustered a 
dozen willing, helpers and proceeded to - 
demolish the tiheratened building. Th» 
work was quickly accomplished and the 
gap thus made undoubtedly did much 
to assist in retarding the spread of the 
fire east Incidentally It may be stated 
that Messrs. Deschamps and McBride 
divided the cost of the thirty or forty 
dollars’ worth of supplies used In the 
work and Wet

P. Burns ft Company have taken the 
initiative in the matter of rebuilding
their premises destroyed by Monday’s 
fire. While active steps are not of 
course, under way as yet, It Is .under
stood that the firm will proceed with
out delay to erect on their property on 
Spokane street a substantial brick block 
as prescribed In the fire Unfits by-law. 
The Bums company la a wealthy cor
poration, and their practice in the past, 
when undertaking to erect a structure, 
has been to be up with the leaders in 
the town concerned. Therefore, it may 
be expected that the company will con
struct a building here that will be cred
itable to themselves and to the city as 
well. Blake Wilson of Nelson, manager 
of toe company’s extensive Interests 
In the Kootenays, arrived In Rowland 
on the flrfit train yesterday and as
sisted local Manager Donald in arrang
ing the firm’s affaira Possession was 
secured of the premises opposite The 
Miner block and the firm will reopen 
here at once. A crew of carpenters was 
Immediately put at work renovating 
and fitting the Interior, and a night 
shift continued the operations.

Other fire sufïérers have arranged to 
premises and will resume bust-

ing marvels of their class. What strucki four snd a haif ton experimental
us most was their fine ahi„ment of White Bear ore to the
and perfect fini* from a feeder’s point N^h rt Bmelter last week proved to 
of view, toe animals having for some «or vajue> ln copper. Gold
time being] entirely fed on the natural Silver contents were low, but in 
pasturage of the prairie. We were also* 
greatly struck with the ease with which 
the pasture land of the prairie can be 
converted into arable land. The opinion

26.—TheWINNIPEG, Man., Aug.
after four days spent

leeola and the 
a a dose, with 
result The re- 
fa the railroads 
will save them 
tr on that har-

British editors,
in the wheat fields of Manitoba, left 
today for the Northwest Territories in 
the private car Bombay en route to 
British Columbia. The trip was a reve
lation to the visitors, and all are en
thusiastic over the great possibilities 
of the west. Three of the members,
James Lumeden, of the Leeds Mercury;
Hugh Spender, of the Westminster Ga
zette, and W. Weathersal, of the Liver
pool Post, were the spokesmen before
lBSLVlUflU ,

Mr. Spender spoke first. He said in 
brief: "We three went out to Crystal 
City to get a glimpse of the wheat 
plains about which we heard so much, 
and about which, if truth must be told, 

rather sceptical. At Crystal 
City (which I presume gets its name 
from the Tact that you can see right | 
through it) we were met by Hon Thom
as Greenway, and driven 22 miles to
wards toe United States border, pitch
ing and reeling over the prairie in a
way that was rather novel for,"*■*"* of ua eVer driven beneath skies of such 
the beauty of the scenery quite made Wue glortous with fine weather
up for the absence of clouds. A more delicious climate could
three utiles from the hound ry e conceived, and from morning
fell in with a young from S°m untti evenln we were charmed with
ersetshlre E^land drlvIng a brade wonderfgui cloud-land effects, but
around a hundred more particularly with the crimson ot|
In conversation I foun« that h came ^ ^ T ^ too flowery? j
from within,25 miles think not. I am Simply telling the truth.
Here was the very ma „ The convlcttbn bas come home to tie all

tritoT"^^! of 812 on landing, that Canada boasts that st^the gran- the„gald Joeiah Lobb and
In England he had been employed on a »ry the Emp ’ ’ Charles Hosklng came to their death by the place where thé men were working.
dalrv farm, earning 18 shillings a week, vaunt. ___ drowning on the morning of August He based hie supposition on an old
He now owns 320 acres of land, his At this point Mr. Spender and Mr ^ thg lnflow of wster from the report mate by Superintendent Angus, 
horses, buildings and cattle and expects Wethersall cMmedin saying that they ^ 300 toot level made ln the Jail of 190Ô. There had been
to have 4000 bushels of wheat this sea- all thought the beauty and feranty ^ toe josie mlne.’' (Signed) Thomas no work done near the Annie Aaft 
eon. We heard of such things In the the country was only equalled bytnei^ forem(m; Angua McLeod, Thom- since November, 1900. He declared that 
old land, but they did not seem cred- hospitality of the people. Mr. Lumsden ^ Qraÿ Qordon Logan, Harry Dawson m his opinion the opening at the shaft 
Tble until .we came to ttile lMng exam- is Scotch, and, Indeed, the m j - Albert Barrett. .TT was very Important to the mine, and if
pie of the strides that It Is possible to thused he became on tl^ co“nt'J ThTahove verdist is the result of Aigus/ had known that the old Annie
make In Manitoba. Had this man re^ more hri succeeded in two or throe hours’ sitting of the core- shaft Was so near to the 800 toot. levd,
malned In,England It is pretty safe to word» the re. When asked» he had yesterday at the inquest held the Shaft would have undoubtedly
•ay that ie would stIH be earning no met anycountrymen, Mr. Spender an- “"thereof miners drown- been opened two year, ago Instead of
more thsii 1| shillings a. week, whfle in gwered tor hlm. sayiy.^ were l ed test Saturday morning In , the Josie todayiOHe spoke of telling Superintend-
the same period in Manitoba he had 1 7** ^ f^oftoe ztine. During the forenoon the Jury eut Kenty of the mine about pumping
become a. substantial and prosperous delighted to spent the time viewing the place where out the Annie Shaft on two or three oc-

On Sunday Mr. Greenway Scotchmen ”*o -ere atwa£ ^T a^TdenT occurreS and looking at cadon,. He had also told Kenty to use
lner,~L‘ unloaded! the ^ ^ ^ men ,« necewsry precaution, in working
UfiTrfv bm eendlnx home deecrlp-I The evidence adduced at yesterday*» near the old shaft.

. . - toaiSi mint visited I sitting was not of a very Interesting Superintendent Kenty practicallybut realty hope to do their beet work I nature, being confined chiefly to facts corroborated the statements of Manager
thJ ^hlv ^? home and keep the ball and figures and plhns and drawings of Thompson. He told of the finding of the
roluL^r mln^moX tourne. One the Josie mine In which the accident bodies and described their portion.
of tiro partyhiw Shown his faith in the occurred. Manager William Thompson when found. Thomas J ”***1

** half section of toe Le Roi No. 2 mines was the Ing, Henry Siever, P. H. Schulte and
principal witness examined. On being Engineer Scott testified. C. R. Hamll-

.______ I Questioned by James McGregor, the in- ton addressed the Jury after all the evl-
, specter of mines, Mr. Thompson told den ce was ln. The Jury was out about

By the time the snow flies the three! tbe purpose and gave the reasons why half an hour. , 
principal shippers of the Lardeau .will] men were working, under the old The ’ funeral of toe two men takes
be working their properties on the Xnnie shaft. He declared that hia pur- place early this morning. Services on 
latest and most economical plans, ln upraising at this point was the body of Hosklng will be held first
which means an Increased output and 0pen up a new outlet Out of the mine at toe Odd Fallows’ Hall and then at the 
a very appreciable increase in the by tapping the’old Annie shaft, and Salvation Army barracks. The services
profits of each concern.—Trout Lake] for tbe purpose of affording additional over the .body of Lobb will be held at

ventilation. He understood that there the barracks.

copper the ore ran well.
AT THE AGNES.

... , The work on the Agnes property, on 
generally held In the old country with mountain, owned by Robert La-
regard to prairie land Is that it is mont and partners, is making exceMent 
covered with dense vegetation, wMch and the reports from the pro
makes the brewing up of the soil a poeltk)n aré most encouraging. Devel- 
task of the very greatest difficulty. A ent ta calTied ahead ln the
misconception of this kind is a serious Hlnn<>, where a drift-has ben, rqfe 
matter, and we shall endeavor to In- #he vein tor aome thirty feet, fhe drift 
struct those who are minded to seek ^ Jn ore and high grade copper 
homes ln the west that the prairie of Rowings that have been found on the 
this country has nothing In comeion rface are belng discovered with a 
with the bush of New Zealand. frequence that appears to indicate the

"No language can adequately describe xlmlty of a ghoot of high grade 
our delight ln beholding the beauty of copper ore The work Is to be continued 
prairie flowers and the great variety of unül enow fllea 
the species. In my travels, and I have 
traveled not a little, I have never seen
such magnificent expanses of yellow | The era for cheap coke for the North- 

and flowery meadow, nor have any port smelter to now comparatively close

feelln' creeps

lered and the
m;
e breezes that 
the hffi, 

thlnkln’ God is 
re still;
wheat Is as It’s mi! we werener when the

NORTHPORT’S CHEAP COKE. secure
ness forthwith.

In connection with the list of fire 
losses, It may be stated thaï the pro
prietors of the People’s Store lost noth
ing in the conflagration, the paragraph

iss?
stock and fittings, will not be far short fray ^ |eft the scene of the fight 
of 15000. Another sertouslmer, whtwe ^ members of the department were 
name has not yet been specified, is Da.n at TOrk g^g 0ver the ground
Thomas, toe well known wholesale wRh a glngle Hne ot hose. The men 
Rquor dealer. Mr .Tlromas used a smtil worked ta ^,aya up to 2:30 next mom- 
stone structure Just «outh of the Co before ret^ng to toe fire hall to
lumbia Brewery for a storehouse. The a few houra well earned repose,
premises were «>*stanUa three foot The 8tream had a magnificent head, 
stone walls and thirty-six inches M amouldering piles of aihes were
god on the roof apparently Justifying -_ttnirutahedthe belief that the building was thof- ”“y^be !«t vestige of the fire
oughly fireproof. It contained three ******
hundred cases of Kqubr Mr. Thomas N ^ ecoreg ^ premi8es were quite 
heat from the blaring brewery adjoin- aoores of children poked about
ing penetrated through the stone walls. • looking -up relics, and ban-

MTÆ ££,
hundred rfâse «f liquor Mr. Thomas H Boros fc €to. are the first
succeeded ln rescuing ten only, mi t0 gignify> an Intention of re-
half the contents biffing, it to safe to predict that With,
stroyed. The heat melted many bottl activity during the approaching
into curious shapes. The *"* *• *'0 faU and winter that Is guaranteed hr 
plete, as Mr. Thomas had improved conditions In connection,
moving toe goods to hfis new premises mines of the camp an era of
and had allowed the old insurance to activity wffl be inaugurated.

^ «w»— “ *-■ ««“ *“ “
suit of the conflagration. The fire was marked.

—Exchange.

!ÆLT 83.90.

»' Cost of Hand-

Coroner’s Verdict in
Josie nine Accident

iger of the Le 
tort, who is in 
iteresting Infor- 
ses and the cost 
plant under his

were from 76 tq 80 feet of ground above! smelting the ore 
laid he yesterday, 
B.85~a ton. During 
mule higher, be- 
ppply of ore amd 
Bch we have been 
[company to mak- 
g lots of money— 
he savings which 
Enelter. The ore Is 
[ The reports for 
profits of 8207,000. 
fy toe economies 
he smelter. I have 
IttVaflng and roast- > 
Lave avoided many 
U plant to running 
Melting about 1006 
tee of 400 men, as 
f ore kept up.1 
I to the hardest to 
Lr found anywhere 
L an excess of stll- 
Batiy difficult to 
[sent out of Ross- 
[as being sent out 

We had one car- 
B dump that went

2

1farmer.
drove us out to Rock Lake, which 
strongly reminded us of Windermere. 
We also went to see his famous herd of 
cattle, but Mr. Lumsden will tell you 
•bout them, as he has practical exper
ience in that Une.’’

At this Juncture Mr. Lumeden Inter
posed:

“The shorthorns were especially fine 
specimens, the three-year-old cows be-

-{4

1
;

oountrv by purchasing a 
at Quill Lake, Asea.

BOBBY WALTHOUR WINS. ■BENJAMIN BTRANKLIN’S MONET.

When he wrote his will Benjamin 
Franklin made bequests which are atnl 
intace, but some of them are about to 
furnish the ground work for litigation. 
Franklin died in 1790. One Item m his 
will left 85000 which he directed should 
be used by the city of Philadelphia to 
aid young apprentices who might want 
money wherewith to get a start in busi-

I
Aug. 28.—BobbyES IN SLAG.

[ much foolishness 
lr losses at North- 
Low that Hermann 
nperintendent, who 
Et, had stag losses 
F Then Bela KadiSh 
[ stories were given 
Lnty showed traces 
Ims were nonsense. 
[ Kadlsh was losing 
r cent copper to his 
t now show. I have 
[ losses to .36 of 1

REVERE, Mass.,
Waftthour defeated Harry Hikes in A 
26-mile motor paced race tonight and 
has established *a new world’s record 
from the 21st to the 26 th mile. Walthom- 
led at the start and held it throughout. 
The time: Five miles, 7:14; ten miles. 
14:26 2-5; fifteen miles, 21:40; twenty 
miles, 27:59; twenty-five miles 31:111-6. 
The previous record for 26 miles was 
85:19 4-6.

: : IN THE MINES
OF THE PROVINCE !:

SIX INCHES OF ORE.

Messrs. Schonberg and Adams came 
up recently from the Maid of Erin 
group, at the head of Haskins creek. 
They report a strike in the face of the 
tunnel of six inches of solid ore. This 
,ore is galena and Iron and runs high 
In silver and gold. The tunnel which 
they have been driving Is now In about 
50 feet, and the strike made a few 
days ago was the material encountered 
after driving through a kidney of 
quartz. Below the tunnel the vein has 
been stripped for a distance of 125 feet 
and shows in that distance from four 
to ten inches of clean ore.—Trout Lake 
Topic, August, 18.

Topic, August 18.

m.TWO STRIKES. Two Hatches Played
In Tennis Tourney

One on Roche River and One on Por
phyry Dyke. .

.ness.
This money 

most of the time as 
amounts now to 8300,000. There are not 
in our day indentured apprentices, In 
the sense that prevailed at the time 
when Franklin made hto bequest. Liv
ing ln New Jersey are persons who 
claim to be the direct heirs of Frank
lin and they propose to bring suits 
for the recovery of this money, claim
ing It to no longer used for the pur- 

FratikMn had ln view.
these tiatmants It to urçed

has been kept ln motion 
a loan fund; It WHERE CREDIT IS DUE—

Various Citizens have suggested to 
The Miner that among the volunteers 

cheerfully sacrificed thèir comfort 
interests to assist in quel-

J. B. Wood, owner of the Sailor Jack 
claim on Roche river, is showing spe
cimens containing free gold, which he 
struck lately ln sinking a shaft on hto 
lead.

The goM Is contained in the sped- ____
mens of white quartz characteristic of progress the courts ot the Roesland

to bel Tennis Club continues unabated. Yes
terday every available seat was taken 
and standing room was at a premium.

:

who
and burines» . . _
ting Monday’s fire, none is more deserv
ing of special mention than Wilson Mc
Kinnon, ex-chlef of the volunteer bri
gade. Mr. McKinnon neglected his own 
business tor the entire afteniten rod 

to lend valuable assistance to

irries on an average 
e gold, 1.6 per cent 
less than an ounce 
losses in smelting 

about 23

minus 30, defeated George Carmichael 
(scratch), by 6-1, 6-4. The contest was 
marked bÿ some really excellent play-

Interekt ln the tennis tourney now In

■ ' Üt means 
i the ton. We were 
: 7.3 cents a pound 
July. That means 

ir the copper alone, 
of gold Is

Roche River camp, and appears 
associated with bornlte, which occurs
inMrUnWood says tL^ea/ #n the Bailor I Most of those out at tlhet gqmes were 

'Jack is two feet wide and traceable ladies, although toerq were quite a few 
for 1000 feet. .The formation ln which gentlemen present also. The matches 
it occurs is described by him as horn- played yesterday were Interesting to

spots, although the players slackened 
up at times and played a very ordinary 
game. The play in both matches aroused 
a great deal of Interest among those 

George MoCoakery reports having ob-1 that were to follow to the tournament, 
talned an assay of 89 in gold from the The fir* match played yegterday was 
Tulameen Star, located on this end of between C. C. Walker and Miss B. 
the big porphyry dyke, about four Shrapnel!, minus 15 3-6,-on one side sad 
miles from the properties,of the Mirai George Richardson and Mrs. Abbott 
Monte Mining Co., from whch assays (scratch). The match was won by the 
of 8248 were recently obtained. The gold amt named couple by a score of 6-0,6-4. 
is found to white quartz Carrying large i„ the second and last match played 
quantities of lronl pyrites. Ed Tingley, J fluting the afterhoon,* W. A. Ward, 

of the adjoining claim, called _______________________________ ____

to*.
GAMES .TODAY.

poses 
Against

that the wffl left by Franklin express
ly provided that .after the lapse of one 
hundred years the moneys might bedt- 
verted to other uses than those he stip
ulated. Philadelphia If proposing to use 
the fund for certain permanent public 
improvements. Boston whs also the re
cipient of a bequest which, under more 
than a century of accumulation, has 
reached a handsome total, and Boston 
to also planning to put the money to 
some good use.

evening 
the fire-fighters.The committee ln charge of the pro- 

announcee the following, matchesgram
for today: , .

Hart-McHarg vs. Rolt, Richardson 
vs. Elite. Miss Le verson and George Car
michael play Mies Shrapnell and J. 8. 
C. Fraser; C. C. Walker plays E. B. 
Kirby. J. Anderson and E. E. L. Dewd- 
ney will play Ward and George Car
michael.

No games were played on Monday 
owing to the fire that was raging at 
the time. As Dr. Coulthard had to leave 
for Spokane today, the! match he was 
to have figured to was postponed for 
the time being.

i ounce 
iverage figures, one 
the Le* Rot fhould 

• — Spokeeman-Re-
J. L WHITNEY A CoCOMPRESSOR PLANT.

blendic echikt. Two khafts have bee 
sunk, one 10 and one 12 feet deep.

Y
TWo Wire Tramways Are Soon to Be 

Installed. Minlag Properties Bought and Sold.TULAMEEN STAR.
DEATH.

I of Mr. and Mrs- 
Buried.

The Lardeau entered on the second 
stage of its development with the ar
rival of the air compressor plant to 
Trout Lake early last week. The new 
plant to for the Nettle L. mine, and 
It to expected that before long a similar 
installation will take place at the Cup. 
The preliminary arrangements for an 
aerial tram from the Cup to Eight- 
Mile to now proceeding apace, and it to 
quite likely that by the time snow files 
all the ore from this property will be 
taken down by modem means, render
ing the mule and the rawhide an obso
lete article In that section of the Lar
deau.

Modem methods of mining are now 
being invoked and the youngest of the 
camp’s trio of large shipping mines, 
the Triune, is likely to be the first to 
adopt the most modem methods of ore 
transportation. On Wednesday last C. 

(_ U- Apperaon, who represents the Halli- 
day, Henshaw & Bulkeley Wire com
pany of San Francisco, arrived to the 
Lardeau and will superintend the work 
of constructing a wire tramway from 
the Triune to a point on Triune creek 
within about one and one-half miles 
from the Ten-Mile wagon road. On 
Thursday last a gang of men went out, 
and have commenced the work of cut- 

j tlng out the right of way. It Is very 
likely, too, that a tramway will be 
built from the Nettle L. to the wagon 
foad near Ferguson.

lOeSLAKD, *. C.Cstaattaia Are.

the Miner.) K.10. HOBBES 
Eiiiig aid Real Estate Broker

g. 26.—The funeral 
orin, daughter of 
«orge Morin, took 
from the Catholic 

apparently well 
i taken with pneu- 
al trouble and died 

She was two years 
Rev. Father 

conducted the ser- 
beautlful

hardewmktoandTm^le tokU£him 

alive under heavy fire; he must be 
watched and guarded more carefully 
than the lines of communication both 
to action and in camp; he upward, 
the race of them that snorted ha. ha^ 
among the trumpets, the nolse of the 
captains, and the shouting’’i»
H ever lived at all outside the inspired
mine? of the plague-stricken poet; he
is a traitor, and wffl te«*ert *° 
my at the first opportunity, probabU 
with three days’ rations to his saddle 
hags and a useful rifle to the bucket. 
From the Spectator.

j
Member Rowland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address: "Hobbes,"

owner
the Klondyke. gets assays of 87.40 in 
gold and 2 per cent copper. The ore 
body appears to be a very large one.
It is the intention of Messrs. McCoskery] Mrs. Jennie Smith Tried to Commit 
and Tingley to spend the greater part 
of thq winter working on their proper
ties.—Similkameen Star, Aug. >16. ,

was PETER POWER AGAIN.

Some of the Proceedings ln thq Now 
Famous Suit

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.

Suicide.old.

STOCKSNEW YORK Aug. 26.—There was a 
hearing today to the proceeding begun 
by the defence ln the suit of Peter 
Power to prevent the Northern Pacific 
Railway company from transferring Its 
stock to the Northern Securities com- 

Mr. Guthrie opened the session

TORONTO, Ont, Aug. 26.—Mrs. Jen
nie Smith, 22 years old, tried to com
mit suicide at an early hour this room
ing by taking carbolic add and also 

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—The Evening I threw add over her hukband, Fred 
Telegram’s cable says: Smith. Both were removed to the hos-

PARIS, Aug: 26.—Premier Laurier, It I pital, where Mrs. Smfth died a few 
la expected, when at Rome, will dis- hours laker. Both are said to have been 

with the Italian government the drinking during the night

and many 
red the casket.

PREMIER LAURIER. ■ssSSSSrKsCHANGES.

Vllliam to Mountains 
Seven Divisions.

~Aug. 26.—Among 
gek announced today -

irt William 
Ided Into seven 
lei is to be superin
peg; William Brown, 
it Portage, takes the 
n; Mr. Peard, super- 
ndon, goes to Souris, 
ve the company^ em- 
,ce will be taken by 
[j. G. Taylor of M°”*

superintendent ai
er three are Messrs. 
,nd Niblock.

prices.
stocks.

pany.
by calling Cammille Weidenfeld to the 
stand, but Treadwell Cleveland, of 
counsel for Weidenfeld, said that Mr. 
Weidenfeld had been required to ap
pear tomorrow to sign hto testimony 
and not today, and that he would not 
testify further.

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

Sixty day calls bought and sold eti 
all standard stocks.

cuss
commercial agreement with Canada.
He will also endeavor! to arrive at an 
understanding with regard to Italian 
Immigrants sent to the Dominion.

The Canadian premier lunched with 
President Loubet today at Rambouillet, 
and will be entertained tonight at a secretary of the British Columbia Live 
dinner by H. Delcasse, minister of for-1 Stock Association, is to Toronto. He

has a commission from the British Co
lumbia stockmen to buy about 1500 

Among the visitors to the city yester-l head of cattle, principally for dairy 
day was Blake Wilson of Nelson, man- purposes. He will buy pure bred short 
ager for the P. Burns company in the horns as well as Ayreshlres, Shop- 
Kootenays. l 'shire and, Oxford-Devonshire sheep.

1500 HEAD OF CATTLE. Matey's subject when he"What was 
graduated?"

“ Drop by drop.’ ’ 
"Valedictorian, wasn’t he?” 
"Yes. What’s he doing now?* 
‘Driving a sprinkling cart.”

to the 
divi- Consisttog of Short Homs, Ayreahires, 

Shropshire, Etc.
TORONTO, Aug. 26.—L. W. Paisley, ^WMsonCo.BLOCKADE NON-EFFECTIVE.

WILEMSTEAD, Island of Curacoa, 
Aug. 26.—The Dutch government has 
notified Venezuela that it refuses to 
recognize the blockade of Venezuelan 
ports as being non-effective.

"Mr. Whistler says he is much anr 
noyed over the false report of hto 
death.”

"How 
ance

eign affairs. Limited Liability >
Hoestimd stock Er change.

mining brokers.
Established IMS, r_J

,, Members
fooltoh of him to feel annoy- 

over such an unfortunate blun-

s
■ 'jM
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A Solution For Koote
nay’s Vexed Problem

August 28, 1902,THURSDAY

ROSSLAND LOSES EXCIT
ING GAME TO COLVILLE T»yV

Miners and Muckers •
Wanted in Rossland

■I
had to go back to the third cushion. 
Phillips, however, selected another 
one of the "Wrong Mr. Wright’s” choi
cest and sent it over the center field 
fence, where there could be no doubt 
that it, was anything else but a choice 
tour-sacker. With Wright ready to 
make an ascension, Newman uncorked 
a double and Rustler smashed it 
hard to center, Lynch dropping the 
ball. The drive was good for two bases 
but Rustler cut first and the game 
was over. Four men had scored, how
ever, but it was just one short of tying “ 
and two from winning.

Colville made most of their

(Special to the Miner.)
I

I COLVILLE, Wash., Aug. 25.—With a 
production, and it was the means I ^ le of hundred people suffering 
adopted to attain this end that has led vartouB ^ sundry attacks of
to the present difficulty. The trust In- heart failure; with the lady fans of 
structed certain of its Coeur d’Alene 1 Coiville red in the face from cheering 
mines to reduce their tonnage, and Worth on ln effortB to arouse some 
while bonuses were paid to recoup me I enthuglasm> wlth a pitcher ready at 
mines in part for the loss incurred, it] any moment to take a balloon ascen- 
was maintained that the bonus was] slon on one & santoe Dumont’s latest, 
most unsatisfactory and the mine own- ld with „le 8COre standing eight to 
era have chafed under the restraint aeyen ln tavor c( Colville, Rustler, 
for a year or more. N&tr com”.the|ever ready to dO| his star base-cutting 
announcement that the Coeur -d Alene 8iiced off some 20 feet from the
mine owners have concluded to fight 0^me whlle the umplre was
the trust. I calmly gazing in his direction and was

The declaration of hostilities between] calJefl out before he reached the second 
the Idaho miners and the American I Won Ruetlel,s act cost Rossland 
Smeltng & Refining company finds all game and nearly preclpltated a 
the large Kootenay producers of lead! Qght Rugtter making a bluff to dwat 

closed down and not a pound of] ^ umplre Tfoe umpire, however,
not a person who would idly

The report that the Coeur d’Alene sil-a va liable at any time In the future when 
the nfining companies, determine to ver-lead producers have determined to 
erect a concentrator or smelting plant. | sgbt the American Smelting ft Refining 
There is nothing to indicate that the 
mines propose building at an early date.

The War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
commenced shipments yesterday as 
stated in Thursday’s Miner. The first 
train load of ore sent down comprised 
ten carloads, and another long string 
ef cars was immediately spotted on the 
ddinga at the ore bunkers for the pur
pose of being loaded for shipment) to
day. The effect of the announcement 
gras speedily noticed on the stock ex
change, where the shares in both com
panies jumped two or three points at
**About the city the resumption of 
Shipments has been received with pleas
ure, and the fact that the output is to 
be continuous with a larger tonnage 

the mines ever produced in the 
la a happy augury of the return 

of Roseland’s busiest and best daya 
A rumor was current yesterday that 

the War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
fead acquired by purchase a tract of 
400 acres in Centre Star, gulch. No In
formation could be elicited from the 
Management on the subject, and it is 
Inferred that the land has been bought 
ct this Juncture so that it would be

Sectiocompany appears at some length in 
thin issue of The Miner. If correct 
this development in the lead industry 

unusual feature of the in-|of the Pacific Northwest wUl have an 
1 extremely important bearing on the 
Kootenay lead producers’ prospects. 
In fact it would almost seem as if the 
fight between the trust and its Idaho 
producers would work a revolution in 
thé lead camps of this province, and 
the reason for this is not difficult to

outMINERS WANTED.

TRather an
creased activity at the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines is the fact that there 
is an apparent lack of desirable miners 
and muckers In Rossland at the present 
time. For some months past the mines 
have been operating with small crews, 
and the result is that a large number

ceedlngiy difficult to fill the order. The Kootenay lead "^ners. We will not
War Eagle and Centre Star mines will buy your product at any figure. In 
engage's lan» nmnber of men In the taking this attitude the trust was am- 
course of the next sixty daya by rea- mated by the fact) that it had accumu- 
son of the enhanced activity in the pro- lated a torse reserve of lwW1 JÏ5

considerable number of| at its various smelting plants, while the 
consumption of the metal had not m- 
creased in the same ratio as the pro
duction. An easy method of curtailing 
production was to cease buying Cana
dian lead, knowing that the Canadian 
smelters could not handle the output 
of the Kootenay mines, and that the 

I American smelters outside of the trust 
had their hands full to deal with their 
local supplies after purchasing a limit
ed quantity of high-grade silver ores 
from British Columbia. The trust was 
enabled to manipulate the American 
market, assisted by a heavy Import

While lying in a drunken stupor [ thoroughly Intoxicated, but able to] fluty, in such a manner that they were 
railroad tracks to the train | walk fairly straight without being as- enabled to pay the Coeur d’Alene pro-

sisted. That was the last seen of him I flUcers $8.60 per hundred for lead in 
until the time of the accident. 1 ore, whereas the world’s price, as indl-

The engineer and fireman! who were! cated by the London quotations, would 
in charge of the switch engine that ran | net Canadian producers at .present 
over Dr. Miller, declared that it was too] about $1,40 per hundred at the outside, 
dark at the time to see well, and that] Had the trust continued to buy Can- 
the engine was only running at a fair] ores the Kootenay miner would
rate of speed when Miller’s body was] t>e in a position to realize approximate- 
struck. One of the trainmen declared j2.60 per hundred for his product 
that he saw a dark mass on the rails, aRer paying the import tax. Having 
but could not slow up the engine in] reduced its purchasing zbne by eliml- 
tlme to prevent the accident. Miller] nating the Canadian lead miner, the 
was killed almost instantly, his body] trust proceeded to still further curtail of it! 
being ground to a pulp and strewn] 
along the track for rods. It was on?y 
with the greatest difficulty that the 
friends of Miller were able to recog-1 
nize the remains. Dr. Travis, an old 
friend of Miller’s, took charge of the 
body. The funeral took place yester
day at his ranch home near Deep creek.
Militer leaves a wife, but whether he 
has any children is not known. He was 
reputed to have been a wealthy man at 

time and was well educated.

V. runs
after chances had been given the visi
tors to retire them. The runs ln every 
case came after two men were out. 
Newman, at tiyrd, was responsible for 
at least three runs, Leighton, in left, 
for two more and Rustler, at center, 
for the same number. Worth’s failure 
to/hold a ball thrown to catch a base 
runner sent one of the Cblville boys 
across the platter. If Rossland had 
the (regular team at Colville Sunday 
there would have been nothing to the 
game but Rossland, as the local club 
plainly showed their ' weakness when 
the Rossland combination team started 
to hit the ball. Travis at first, Phil
lips behind the bat, Lougheed ln the 
box and Leighton in left were the best 
of the visitors, while the two Wrights, 
Knoilman, Perkins and 
showed to advantage on the Colville 
side.

The score of the game in detail is 
appeqded below:

ores
ore being turned out that does not carry
sufficiently high silver values to mafe]^ by afid ^ gwattedt and ^tore

Rustler knew what was up the umpire 
had his coat off and was telling Rustier 
that he could lick him, his relatives 
and any son of a .Hungarian Pollock 
that dared to doubt his official word. 
Phillips pulled Rustler out of the thick 
of the throng that had swarmed on the 
field, while someone else took charge 
of the pugilistic umpire and hustled 
him off the field.

The act of Rustler was entirely un
warranted and his attack on the um
pire should have been frowned upon in 
the severest manner possible. Fortu
nately the act was quickly forgotten 
by the Colville fans, who, it must be 
said, acted in a thoroughly sportsman
like manner throughout, not only while 
the game was In progress, but as long 
as the Rossland and Northport boys 

il were in the town. The team, that was 
supposed to represent Rossland, but 
which was two-thirds Northport, could 
not have been better treated. They 

virtually presented with the keys 
of the town and told to go ahead and 
take possession.

Rossland, it must be said, lost the 
game through the errors of two of the 
Northport players, a costly error by 
Leighton out in left and poor head 
work on the bases. On several occa
sions the visitors had men on at least 
two of the bases, and once, with all 
sacks occupied and a chance to score, 
a player lost his head and Colville was 

I saved for the moment. Rossland hit 
the ball hard and often, and in a way 
which caused chills fo course down the 
spinal columns of not a few of the fair 
fans of Colville.

In the ninth inning Rossland started 
the ball rolling with two men out and 
the score standing eight to three in 
favor of the “Reuben Glues’’ of Col
ville. The fireworks were opened by 
Travis, who uncorked a beauty to the 
right field fence. While Perkins was 
trying to look wise while listening to 
the remarks of sundry interested spec
tators, Travis purloined second and 
third, and a search warrant was issued 
tor his Immediate arrest by the village 

I constable. Lougheed smashed the ball 
I hard, but it went too high and Kirk, in 
] center, got his snltts on it, Travis cross- 
1 tug the pen after the operation had 
I been performed. Worth uncorked a 
1 beauty to right, Lougheed going to first 
I tor him. Lougheed thought third base 
f looked comfortable and proceeded to 
I make connections with It. Phillips got 

„. , ... ,one that looked good to him and de-
and St rick- At any rate neither jf the ] liverwJ the goofla to one of the small 
deceased miners were seen after the L ^ on the „ther ,Me of the fence.

«» "■"*« “>■> *»■ “a
conditions were such as to preclude any 
possibility that either escaped.

its production profitable exclusive of 
lead contents.

If the disaffection of the Coeur 
d’Alene miners leaves the lead trust 
without lead ores for their various 
smelting plants the trust is certain to 
turn to British Columbia as the natural 
source of supply. There is enough load 
ore in the Kootenays to supply the 
trust plants. On the other hand the 
seceding mine owners may desire to 
control the visible supply of lead ores, 
and in this event will be compelled to 
buy British Columbia ores. Either 
solution of the problem is assured, and 
either will work a revolution in the 
present condition of the British Co
lumbia silver-lead camps.

If the Coeur d’Alene ceases to supply 
the lead trust with ore the trust must 

to the Kootenays for its supply

• Rossland witried 
trous fire ln its hil 
damage may be 1 
$76,000, with insul 
exceeding $25,000. I 
eluded sections od 
28, and it was alri 
a much larger pel 
section was not J 
blew briskly as I 
way and the efll 
flames were only! 
streams of waterl 
carefully planned I 
confining the fire I 

Precisely at $ 1 
ternoon an alarml 
at the central fil 
hour there were I 
lumbia avenue, aj 
fire could be seel 
root of the Burn] 
block 28. The fird 
ed the call prompj 
ous problem confi 
arrival at the sd 
ready gained coni 
the upper story I 
and had crossed I 
of 10 or 12 inctf 
restaurant. Botti 
on the second stj 
difficult to bring 
where it would a] 
suits. Within flvj 
that both buildid 
the firemen cond 
on saving the Bl 
south of Bums’ I 
sallon building tl 
son’s. In both I 
successful. The I 
above the blazing 
the most three] 
twisting in a wid 
of the brisk bred 

Ten minutes ati 
In the Anaconda 
furiously, and ti 
was also in flan 
blowing from tlj 
the conflagration 
east. Twenty m| 
the fire jumped 
building occupiel 
hand dealer, and 
lees owned by 1 
These had been] 
tense heat,for a 
though an efforti 
structures, they] 
and went np In] 
premises were 
making a fierce 
fire spread tod 
north and to the] 
east.

Meantime the 
conda saloon sd 
ley bakery at t] 
intersecting bin

perties, and a 
these mus* necessarily come from out
side camps, as the men are not now on 
the ground.

Killed by Switch Engine
in Northport Yards

Hauerbach

(

COLVILLE, f
ABRBHPO 

1 8 12Hart, lb..................
Hauerbach, ss .. .. 
Knallman, 2b .. .. 
J. Wright, 3b .. ... 
R. Wright, p .. ..
Kirk, cf.....................
Perkins, c..............
Shorn, rf .. .. 
Lynch, If .. .. .. ..

come
and the trust must, have its supply of 
lead ores to fight the seceding mine 
owners. The latter, on the other hand, 
would be turning a clever trick it they 
corralled the Kootenay lead ore supply, 
for the trust would thereby be pre
vented from operating its smelters save 
at great cost. No matter which way 
the game goes the Kootenay producer 
is in on the ground floor and is bound 
to win. Let there be war ’tween trust 
and mine owners, and let there be lots

across the 
yard at Northport, Dr. Miller, once 
cepyted to have been a wealthy man, 
was run over and instantly killed by a 
«witch engine. The accident occurred 
apposite the water tank in the yards 
near the smelter Wednesday evening 
about the hour of 9 o’clock. The story 
wag brought to this city by a passen
ger who arrived from the Smelter .City. 
It is substantially as follows:

Dr. Miller, a man of middle age, 
in from his ranch out near Deep

0 0
1 0
1 1
2 1

22 0were
0 1 0
1 1 1
0 0 1

Totals ........... 41 8 9 *26 17
ROSSLAND.

AB R BH PO A 
8 1 
2 7
2 3

10 2

5

«ante
«reek a couple of days ago, for the pur
pose of getting rid of some of,his sur
plus cash, and also for the purpose of 
Imbibing all the rot-gut the place con
tained. He had been in town for a 
-couple of days and had pretty thor
oughly attained the Object of his visit 
to the city by Wednesday night. After 
making a final round-up of the saloons 
lie wandered off ln the direction of the 
smelter, following the railroad track 

the road. According to some wit
nesses of his departure, he was pretty

Travis, lib t„ 
Lougheed, p 
Worth, ss .. 
Phillips, c .. 
Newman, 3b 
Rustler, cf 
Leighton, If 
Parker, 2b 
Vadnas .. ..

2
1
1

MINERS DROWNED 
AT 900 FOOT LEVEL

1
81

1 0
10
10
00

,40 7 $7 18 8
•Rustler out ln ninth for cutting first

base.

Totals
upu one

SCORE BY INNINGS.
9'

Colville .. ..4 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0—8 9 6 
Rowland .. ..01 0 0 2 000 4-7 13 6Comes From Tonopah Unparalleled Fatality at the Josiej

And Thunder Mountain] Mhie Yesterday Whereby Two
Men Lost Their Lives—They 1 

Were Drowned

SUMMARY.
Earned runs, Rossland 3; Colville L 

Two base kits, Newman’ (8), Leighton 
(2), J. Wright, Shorn. Home run, Phlt- 
ttpe. Base on balls, by" Lougheed, 0; 
Roy Wright, L Struck out, by Loug
heed, T; by Wright, 4. Stolen bases, 
Travis (3), Lougheed ($), Newman, J. 
Wright, Roy Wright. Wild pitch, 
Lougheed. Passed Ball, Phillips and 
Perkins. Sacrifice bit, Lougheed. Double 
play, Lougheed to Travis to Phillips. 
Time of game, one hour and forty min
utés. Umpire, Pyles. Official scorer, J. 
F. 8tatter.

t

John R Campbell, a mining man who of a death-dealing type struck the

«■°, -r. «"*>. *"» -*.—,*2; sz acKsrssws
-of this city, but who has since visited quartz gibers, which had the effect of 
«very new El Dorado that has sprung sending a good many of Tonopah’a plo- 

existence during recent years, neers to an early and untimely grave, 
named through the city last night en The disease, if disease It can be called,
woute to Nelson. From Nelson Camp- : proved so deadly' that a regular stam-1 death toy drowning in the Josle shaft
diell goes to the Skeena river to look pede for civilization occurred. Men] yesterday morning. The accident is cl
atter some property owned by certain poured out of the place toy the hun-| together without precedent in the an-

-, —i-r-.-.y
na river and Cassiar districts. He He declares that the Tonopah camp is| rarely been paralleled In the 

amnira that when the two districts get not what it was cracked up to be, al-1 Northwest. A large quantity of water ' Immediately upon the news of the 
«h, proper transportation facilities they though It was fairly rich, in spots. It I wa8 released in one portion of the mine, fatality being disseminated through the 
—tU be the best mineral producers in seems that the ever prevalent fake sought another section as water ever mine steps were taken to rescue the 

.— «he world. He declares the country mining corporation got hold of the seeks the lowest level and blotted out bodies of the presumably drowned men. 
very nearly every known mineral camp, and, to use Campbell’s own the lives of two good men who could Manager William Thompson was notl- 

and that capital and transportation words, “the suckers were plentiful and] not foe warned of the accident Thomas fled and promptly went to the mme,
facilities are all that are needed to biting at anything that was offered.” gtrick and J. Hocking were at work where, with the assistance of Superi

lt a second Klondyke. The prop- Campbell and a couple of his partners at the scene of the fatality, but escaped tendent Kenty, he organized toe re 
he represents are said to be very started for the over-boomed Thunder w»h their lives. measures. The Josie is a ‘dry mme.

gicb in gold and copper ores. Mountain district when that camp was Four men, Hoskins, Lot*, Hocking rarely having .water to H1’
CamDtafil who has been to several of first being exploited. It was from there and gtrick were engaged on a contract hence the pumping apparatus to ha d 

ithenew boom camps during recent that Campbell came here. After see- In the main shaft of the Josle mine, such a body of water was not on the 
-ears has interesting stories to tell of eral months’ prospecting he gave up in wMch, with the No. I mine, forms the ground. Pumps, were : brought ln 
«he way toe ever gullible public has disgust and went to Butte. He declares ^ Rol No. 2 company's property in P»* Jo work without the lose 
«been taken to on certain “get-rich- the country one of the biggest fakes the Rossland camp. They were sinking ment, and no precaution was neglected 
!«mck” mining districts. He was down ever foisted on a gullible public. There at the bottom of the shaft 900 feet tone*

the famous Tonapah, Nevada dis- is plenty of ore. but It Is mostly of the trom the surface, the next station hove bodies shortest possible t
trict when that district first came into low grade surface kind, which peters them being the 700 foot level. £
erominence. He has several claims out after a shaft has been sunk any The trouble originated on the Annie dosed down, and op^ratiOTis will not 

that he thinks will pan out in distance. Campbell stated that the -r0unfl 0f the Josie mine, where a resumed until the mournful search 
«ne course To date he and his part- place will never amount to anything raiBe waa being made in the vicinity concluded. Manager Thompson remained 
nere °ha\^ done little work on unless a railroad is buUt into the coUn- ” the old aha!. This shaft was par- in the ^ne up toj^^peraon^
their claims outside of trying to de- try and a smelter erected, and that ti»Uy filled with water and contained conf“f“ng 1 luwîrWk ’ ’

SSSSSÎ. «i..
and the workings now under way, and °r thereabouts.
that the water percolated through this One of the men’ killed was Charles 
substance until the whole was thor- Hoskins, a Salvation Army man, whose 
oughly water-logged and incapable of home place is New York city. Hoskins 
resisting the heavy pressure of the con- was bom in New York city and worked 
siderable body of water behind. At the for a long tinte in a cement works be- 
Juncture when tbe pressure became too fore coining west. He was married to 
great for the resisting power of the the big metropolis, three sons being the 
weakened seam, the whole gave way, result of the union. Two, of the sons,

, . , ______ _ permitting the water to pour into the Fred gnd Stanley, aged 18 and 12 years
would then be a mine not only In name, ^ £00t ievelt y,e neIt workings below respectively, are ln th® city, while the 
but ln reality. According to Mr. Nelson, y,e oJd Annie, shaft. youngest, William, is U» New York
who was seem yesterday at the Hoff- From the 300 foot level the water nat- state. Hoskins, on leaving New York, 
man, the company Intends putting in a urally gravitated to the shaft, increas- went to Michigan to w<yk in the mines 
water wheel at an early day, be- tag ln violence as distance was gained, near Iron Mountain. While working 
sides completing the arrangements for At the 300 foot station on the main ln the Chapin mine at Iron Mountain 
toe installing of the concentrating shaft the torrent poured into the shaft the mine caught fire and Hoskins had a 
plant. At present only the foundation and fell sheer to the bottom of the narrow escape from death, 
has been dug for the concentrator, and workings where the four men specified given up for lost, but emerged eight 
the shareholders, who were represented were at work. Hocking arid Stride, hours later, having climbed from the 
by Mr.' Nelson, were of the opinion that who escaped, have stated that they 1666-foot level to the top through stifl- 
it would be between two and three owe their escape to the fact that in- ing smoke and flames. He qpme to 
months before the plant would be ready stiootlvely they Jumped to the timbers British Columbia several years ago. He 
for operations. When the plant Is in- and started to ascend for dear life, worked for three or four years in -he 
stalled and the water power arranged Hocking climbed the foot-wall for a Silver King mine at Nelson before 
for it is the Intention! of the company distance and then succeeded in making coming here. Since arriving in this 
to work the main ledge from the ravine, the ladder, while Strict took the hang- city several months ago he has been 
which faces one side of the property, tag-wall and had a comparatively easy working in the Centre Star and Josle 
They declare that they can tunnel into journey upward. The shaft filled for mines.
the main ledge from the ravine without sixty feet Hoskins was a private in the Sal-
much difficulty if they have the power. The dead men were seen by their vation Army, having Joined that organ- 
When this is accomplished, the directors partners just as the water began to izatlon eight or ten years ago. He was 
believe they will have one of the best fHl the bottom of the shaft, but in an liked by all who knew him and had 
mines ln the province. Two of the share- instant the angry swirl of waters was many friends in this city. He belonged 
holders left yesterday for Spokane, Mr. waist high and it was a case where each to the Aretas Lodge of the L O. O. F. 
Nelson being left behind through his lg- man had to scramble for his own life of .Rondout, N. Y., and is said to have 
norance of the change ln the Spokane without regard to his partners, inas- been a past grand in. the order. The 
Falls & Northern’s time table. He leaves much as the conditions did not permit local order of Odd Fellows and the 
today to rejoin his companions at Baker of mutual assistance. Hoskins and Lobb local branch of the Salvation Army 
City, Oregon. Mr. Nelson Is interested wore thigh boots,-and lt is believed that will attend to the funeral arrange
la properties in the Coeur d’Alenes, these filled with water, preventing them ments. The widow and the two chll-

from following the route to safety that Aren are living In a small cottage on

was successfully essayed by HockCharles Hoskins and Joeiah Lobb met
1

LABOR DAT CELEBRA
TION AT SLOGAN CITY

A purse of $100 has been put up for a 
baseball contest between Rossland and 
Northport or Nelson, and this will be 
followed by a Junior drilling contest.

In the evening it is expected to pull 
off a sparring contest between Jack 
Slavtn, brother of Frank Slavtn, and 
a heavyweight from the other side.

Several hundred dollars harts been 
raised for prizee, and the C. P. R- 1* 
quoting rates of less than single fait 
from all points mentioned within spec, 
ial service.

SLOGAN CITY, B. C., Aug. 24.—The 
biggest labor demonstration ever seen 
,in Kootenay will he held here on Sep
tember 1st, when the labor organiza
tions of Roe aland, Nelson, Bandon, New 
Denver, SBverton and Slooato will par
ticipate. Rossland people are the movers 
in the scheme, promising an attendance 
of 300

There will be a big parade, headed 
by two bands, after which will be held 
aquatic and general sports, horse and 
bicycle racing. I

PRELZER LAURIER AS
VIEWED IN FRANCE

Thi
St

the attitude of that portion of the 
towards Laurier sinceTORONTO, Aug. 26.—The Evening 

Telegram’s cable says:
Laurier interviewed Delcasee, the 

French minister for foreign affairs, on 
the subject of the proposed modification 
of the commercial treaty with
Canada on, the.hedls of mutual conces- 

He toad first a series of Inter-

W:Eastern Shareholders
Visit Blue Bird Mine

Paris press ■
last visit. Then he was extolled as 
Great Britain’s colonial statesman and 
his French origin was proudly referred 
to. Now, when the same statesman 
openly glories in the fact that he is a 
British subject and «gserts loyalty to 
the crown, he is represented as ac
commodating himself to Anglo-Saxon 
conquests. . .

Laurier, Mulock and Fielding lunen 
with president Loubet tomorrow, to 
the evening they dine with Delcasee- 
The Canadian colony in Paris will ban
quet the premier September 1st.

to
alone.
views with the director of the commer
cial department of the foreign office 
with a view to effecting a reduction of 
the duties on certain articles, but there 
is no, question as yet of direct) negotia
tions, although something may eventu-

• The eastern owners and shareholders 
4>f the Blue Bird mine, near Deer Park, 
B. C., are beginning to take an active 
interest in their property sod their 
bold tags in other parts of the province. 
This fact Is evidenced by the number 
«f shareholders and officers of the com- 

who have passed to and fro

NEW TOR] 
tank steamer 
for this port, 
this aftemoo: 
abled steame 
thrust shaft 
were signaled

ate.
There is a distinct change visible on

He was
Mrs. Wadslelgh.—Oh, dear!
Mrs. Gadsum.—What’s the trouble? 
Mrs. Wadslelgh.—I’m so unlucky. My 

old nurse has left me, and the new one 
I have is so unreliable that I don’t feel 
at all easy in my mind unless I see the 
children at least two or three times a
week. It’s so exasperating!—Chicago
Record-Herald.

g>any
■through this city en route to the pro- 
iperty. Some weeks ago the president and 
two directors of the Montana Gold 
Mining Co., the owners of the Blue 
Bird, passed through the city en route 
-to Spokane, where they went to 
•$lete final arrangements for the ship
ment of the concentrating plant which 
cthey intend installing at their . Blue 
•Bird mine. The concentrating plant, 
at Is understood, is even now on the road 
-to the mine, having been shipped to the 
-property some days ago by the Spo- 
fcane Iron Works.

Yesterday H. B. Nelson, H. E. Glnter 
and a director of the company passed 
-through the city en route to Baker 
City, Oregon. They had been up to see 
«heir property and were highly pleased 
With the work so far done, hut declared 
that when the concentrating plant was 
established and the water power from 
the Deer creek falls chained, the mine

Cook avenee near the school house.
J. M. Lobb, the other miner: killed in 

the Josie mine accident, was a native 
of Cornwall, England. He leaves a 
wife and two children, who are at 

at Furnace Platt,

LONDON,

ILLcorn-
present residing 
Cornwall, England. Lobb has been a 
miner for many years, having first 
worked in the mines of Cornwall before 
coming to British Columbia. He has 
been working for several years in the 
mines of the Boundary district, and 
only came to Rossland a few months 
ago. He was considered a very .relia
ble as well as a hard working miner. 
Lobb was 32 years old and roomed at 
the War Eagle hotel on the! mountain 
sfte. His brother-in-law, R. H. Whit- 
ford, is in the city and will take charge 
of the remains when they are recovered 
from the mina

I'
gfcaOotitt Cotton Soot Compound

KtessHSi
fSasOagaSi,"*
responsible Druggists to Canada 
No. 1 and No. I is sold ln Rossland b7
Booffeve Bros, and Bogsland Drug Co.
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THE FIRE FIEND RAMPANT iH
TLLE

K
;Bird cushion, 

cted another 
fright's” choi- 
ie center field 

be no doubt 
i but a choice 
$ht ready to 
man uncorked 
lashed It out 
dropping the 
tor two bases, 
nd the 
1 scored, how- 
short ot tying

»

.

the History of Rossland—Many m

Sections of Four Blocks Swept by Biggest Fire in
Thousand Dollars Damage Done in Two Short Hours—Breeze Helped to 1

game
k)!

Spread Devouring Flames-Jumped Sixty Foot Roads and Carried 

Destruction in Its Path-Trying Period for Business Men.
rif their runs 

given the vlsl- 
! runs in, every 
len were out. 
responsible for 
Ighton, In left, 
1er, at center. 
Worth’s failure 
o catch a base 

Oolvllle boys 
Rossland had 
Jolvtile Sunday 
.nothing to the 
| the local club 
weakness when 
»n team started 
k at first, Phll- 
pugheed In the 
ft were the best 
>e two Wrights, 

Hauerbach 
kn the Colville

where he soon recovered his senses and throughout. Most ot the night, also.lJ. B. Johnson, two residences.... 1,00<> 
assumed charge of the bat- streams were kept playing on the fire, Leslie Hill, residence .. .. .... 2,TO»

West Kootenay Power & Light Co 2,00»
.... 2,00»

MINER MOVED OUT.Rossland witnessed the most dlsas- south. Everything in the path of thç

— *» - - <—»• ™
damage may be roughly estimated at and wJth lt catrie a new and* equally 
$75,000, with insurance probably not farming situation. The fire jumped 
exceeding $26,000. The burned area in- Spokane street to the Eagle lodging 
eluded sections of blocks 13, 16, 27 and house, Fraser’s shoti shop, the Sltokane 

i a , i .i l ♦v.ot saloon and adjoining* buildings. Wrap 28, and It was almost providential that ^ ,n tarpaulins the members
a much larger portion of the business Q( the flre department endeavored to 
section was not devastated. A breeze gave the buildings on the west side of 
blew briskly as the fire gained head- Spokane street, but the fierce 
way and the efforts to control the fanned by an increasing breeze, baulk- 
flames were only successful when the ed their efforts and drove the men, off 
steams oî water were directed along the street. From the business blocks 
carefully planned lines with a view to the all-devouring flames swept up the 
confining the flre within certain areas, hillside toward Earl street «"the eas 

Precisely at 3 o’clock yesterday at- and followed the draw! of Centre Star 
alarm of flre was sounded gulch to the north. Practically theicn- 

at the central fire station. At this tire area bounded by Spokane, Second 
hnnr there were many citizens on Co- avenue, Earl street and the alley inter- 
uTbi?aveenWue,ernL smoke ot the gating block 27 from east to west was

lumbm avenue, an ascending (rom «h* wiped m*. On Spokane street the
buildings opposite the skating rink 
were not touched. On Earl street the 
residences facing the east were un- 

with the exception of that 
Mr. Rugh, while on the alley 
several • cottages and the 

occupied by Thomas Efhble-

once more
tie, with a badly marked face. The which smouldered in the piles ot em-
theory that he was burned by a live bers that marked the sites of the de-1 International Company .. ... 
wire does not appear to be tenable, In | stroyed buildings.. 
view of the fact that the West Koote
nay Power & Light company’s charts 
demonstrate that the current was shut 
off all over the city before the acci
dent- took place. Another member of 
the department was overcome during 
the fight, but was brought round by 
Dr. Reddick.

The fire was within 50 yards of the 
rear of The Miner office, and lt seemed 
certain that Its progress would not be 
stayed. In this emergency The Miner’s 

hurriedly assembled and

$68,00»
The loss will be heavy, as the lq- 

was comparatively

Estimated Total
DYNAMITE CONTEMPLATED.

At one juncture lt was believed that I surance carried 
the only method of checking the confia-1 light. The International is fully pro
curation was to dynamite certain ot the I -tected, the premises occupied by Adam 
doomed blocks with a view to form- Hunden were insured for $700, Bal
ing a gap which would.give the flre-1-mon’s saloon for $1000, the Shirley bak— 
men another fighting ground—with the I ery for $300, Mrs. Paulson’s block for 
frame structures crowded as closely as $2000, Glaxan’s establishment for $1000» 
possible against each other it was next! Mr. Hill’s residence for $1800, J. W. 
to impossible to accomplish anything Thompson for $2500, and various other 
in the direction of checking the flames, property was protected to some extent. 
There was, of course, no powder with- If is probable that $15,000 will he near-» 
in the city limits, and in the emergency er the aggregate insurance than any 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines amount specified In opening. The Phoe- 
were again appealed to. Manager Ed- nix of London, Sun, Phoenix ot Brook» 
mund B. Kirby had a number of cases lyn, Manchester, Arch Union and Phoe» 
of powder loaded on a truck and sent nix of Hartford are the principal lnsur* 
down town, where lt was taken charge] ance companies interested, 
of by Chief of Police Ingram. The ex
plosive was stored at-the corner, of Co
lumbia avenue and Earl street, and . _

used in that vicinity youngsters of eatables left exposed on

staff was
steps taken to remove such portions of 
the plant as could be transferred quick
ly. Enough material was taken out to 

this morning had the

»d

Issue a paper 
office been destroyed. Fortunately the 
fire was stepped ere The Miner block 

reached and Its course diverted to

in detail Is

VOLUNTEERS APLENTY.
The' magnitude of the conflagration 

such that no small fire brigade

was 
the east.RBHPO

12 INTERNATIONAL IN DANGER. was
could have hoped to cope With it. There 
was, however, no lack of volunteers, 
and Jhe work done by citizens taking 
a share In the fight deserves the high
est encomiums. Most of the streams 
playing on the flre were manned alto
gether, or in part, by volunteers and the 
work ot these men was magnificent. 
It is impossible to give a list ot the 
citizens who thus distinguished them
selves, but their assistance was invalu- 
able. When It was seen that the fire 
had assumed serious proportions, the 
War Eagle and Centre Star companies 
Immediately offered their well equipped 
and thoroughly manned fire department 
to the city. The offer was gladly accep
ted, and thereafter the firemen, from 
the *111 took an active part In fight
ing the flames. The work done by the 
firemen from the hill was admirable, 
anf at tonight’s city council the fact 
should be recognized by the aider- 
men. Miners came off shift at the var
ious mines while the flre was in pro
gress and these gallantly threw them
selves Into the fight.

‘ ,y]The International music hall and 
hotel easily had the closest call of any 
of the buildings which escaped destruc- 

The fire in the Blue Label block
___within 30 feet of the Immense
wooden structure, and had the wind 

changed the premises certainly 
would have been wiped off the town- 
site. As It was the north elevation ot 
the building smoked vigorously and 
seemed on the point of bursting Into 
flames halt a dozen time». All the 
windows on the north and east were 
smashed, Including the big plate glass 
lights, and the interior of the liquor 
store, saloon and hotel was seriously 
damaged by water and heat, 
ternational owes Its existence today to 
the splendid efforts ot Its private flre 
department. Headed by Manager 
Morgan the employes of the Institution 
handled a line ot two-inch hose to ex
cellent advantage and saved the build
ing. Alderman Harry Daniel and John 
Stussl also took a prominent part in 
saving the International. They took 
up a position behind a telegraph post 
that was blazing furiously on the other 

and from there threw water on

JJ
0 ternoon an

tlon.
was

0
0

flre could be seen
the Burns building on lot 1»,I nJETS FROM THE NOZZLE. ' 

There wae some petty pilfering bX
not

block 28. The flre department answer
ed the call promptly, but found a seri- 

problem confronting them on their 
arrival at the spot. The fire had al
ready gained considerable headway in 
the upper story of the Bums building 
and had crossed the intervening space 
ot 10 or 12 Inches into Thompson s 
restaurant. Both buildings were afire
on the second stories, and it At one juncture, after the flames
dmCUlnLuldngaccomepliTh the besVre- commenced to cross Spokane street and 
■ults Within five minutes it was seen gpread south toward Columbia avenue, 
tha?"both buildings were doomed, and there was grave danger that toec#* 

concentrated their efforts was doomed, or at least anlmportan 
the Blue Label block to the Bectlon of the business portion. Busi- 

and the Anaconda neBS men In blocks 27 and 28 ™ad® 
hurried preparations to remove their 
valuables. The stores on First avenue 
had already taken the Initiative In this 
respect and practically everything 
portable had been shifted from that 
section. The Montana 
stables were deemed to be In special 
danger as their buildings ran back to 
within a dangerously short distance of 
the blazing buildings. The live stocks 
and other contents of the two .

removed to a place

1

9 *26 17 5 touched, 
owned by 
mentioned 
premises 
ton were only scorched.

would have beepmiipiPli ■ 
had ft been necessary. At this junc-1 the streets. The lose from this source 
ture, however, the flames ceased to wa8 trifling, however, 
head toward the business section and | The carters certainly made hay while 

that obviated the use of] the sun Shone and the flre raged. No- 
I instances of extortion are reported, 
which to a tribute to the humanity ot 

| the carters as a whole.
„„ Rossland’» water service stood a try- 

At this date it Is possible only to ap- ing ^ and when the new ,
proximate the losses sustained through condu|t $a completed, a week or two 
the fire Roughly speaking the Items hence, the system w01 be able to wlth- 
are as follows- I stand a fire like yesterday’s every day.
Blue Label Building, Spokane st..$ 2,000 The War Eagle, and Uehtre Star de-

2,000 partment saved the big city bridge 
1,600 and prevented the spread of the flames 

up Centre Star guldh.
1,000 The Nickel Plate mine crew was mus-

___ 'r, Rums & Oo.. chat- tered tor emergency service as firemen,
personal effects .. .. 2,000 and did splendid work Preparations 

t w Thomason buildings, stock, ’ for fire fighting were made on a large 
..... 18,0001 scale, and had the flre spread toward 

*McPh^e "stock . : 500 the Rossland Great Western and Nick-JS&ÏS « «s .r1"” “ ^and shacks • 3’°°° tJ^Is the second time The Miner
Martin Salmon, Metropolitan Sa hM moved to avoid destruction

Mrs. ^ ^*”2?®”’ and Contents 8,000 pleted tor the regular issue of the news-
H M Rumble. unoccupied store j>00 paper even had the office been wiped
Mrs. Yates, three retidencee .... °™ international had another clos»
Shacks on east side Spokane .. .. J*fifth or sixth ton*
W. S. Hugh, residence ^ buildlng has narrowly escaped
A. E. Paulson, two residences ■■ jn smoke.

McGaughey, 750 The spectacle of a hearse loaded t»
W. L. Lawry, two ««ages • • gj capaclty with bottled whiskey
Con Lowney, two cotitages .. - I ^ other wag one of the novel
Mrs. Owens, rooming house ... «v, features ot the spectacle enacted otiHhlttie Hastings, residence - -. \ Columlbla ayenue during the panic. Th»
Columbia. Bre'”ery' "^C"pl - " 760 old Incident of throwing crockery out
W. H. Carbould, residence ... 1000|ofthe wtod0ws and carrying maîtresse»
People’s Store, ^/UUl'sdoon.. 3,000 downstairs was enacted over again .n 
Mrs. L. Nadeau, Spotame sal 500] 8everal Instances.
Adam Hundon, plumber ....

jlous

R BH PO

took a route 
giant powder.0 PANIC REIGNED.

110 APPROXiriATE LOSSES.The In3 4 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0

where

the firemen
7 13 27 18 8
for cutting first

on saving

ealdon building to the north ot Thomp
son’s. In both efforts they were un
successful. The flames mounted 20 feet 
above the blazing buildings, roaring in 
the most threatening manner ana 
twisting in a wide radius at the sport 
of the brisk breeze prevailing.

Ten minutes after the alarm was sent 
In the Anaconda saloon wa* 
furiously, and the Blue Label block 
was also in flames. The wind wis 
blowing from the southwest, c‘“7y“'j? 
the conflagration toward thé north an 

Twenty minutes after the alarm 
to the

P. Burns & Oo., building............
P. Bums & Co., stock..................
P. Bums & Co., fittings and ma

chinery ................ ................. ...
iINGS.

R H E 
0 0 3 0—8 9 6
0 0 0 4—7 13 6

TRAIL TO THE RESCUE.
Shortly after 4 o’clock » special Can

adian Pacific train steamed In from 
Trajl with the Trail flre brigade aboard. 
Thi? trip had been made from the Smelt
er City in 36 minutes, and this addition 
x)f«4"ralàed flre fighters was most wel
come. The Trail department was 30 
strong, had a thousand feet of hose' and 
four nozzles along and was prepared 
to take all risks to assist the Golden 

Chief Guthrie arrived at the flre a City in its dire strait. Mayor Btnns and 
couple of minutes after the flre brigade, James H. Schofield were along with the 
having come on toot. He immediately party, while Chief J. E. McCarthy was 
assumed charge of the fight and order- in command of the brigade, 
ed his men inside the Thompson and WATER SUPPLY GOOD. l'
Bums buildings, leading the way him-

in the southern self. While In the second story ot the It was Indeed fortunate tor Boss 
Bums block the flames broke to and land that the water iyippiy ™” «xcel 
he was forced to take French leave via lent. The water has been oare<utiF <””7 
the window. Hanging by his hands served of late as a safeguard agalust 
the chief dropped, encountering some exactly what happened yesterday.jmd 
wires In the descent. These caused him at no time was there danger of a short- 
to lose his equilibrium, and he landed age. During the progress there were 
heavily on the ground. The concussion ten, or twelve streams of water P»y‘°8 
rendered Chief Guthrie unconscious continuously on the flames, a,nd tne 
and he was taken to the fire hall, pressure and supply was maintained

■■■■■■■■■■IP . . __ _
the side of the building that was ex
posed to the tremendous heat from the 
burning Blue Label block. Dave Mor
gan was overcome with heat about 
this time, but recovered quickly and 

direct his men In their 
the street after the

and Le Rol
LT.

f.and 8; Colville L 
man (2), Leighton 
. Home run, Fhfl- 
by Lougheed, 0; 

tit out, by Loug- 
4. Stolen bases, 
(8), Newman, J. 

tot. Wild pitch, 
toll, Phillips and 
Lougheed. Double 
mivls to Phillips, 
tor and forty min- 
Officlal scorer, J.

’S was able to 
operations across 
International was out of danger.

safety* within half an hour of the first 
alarm. The merchants along Columbia 
avenue were the last to take alarm, 
and in the majority of cases their pre
cautions were confined to packing valu
ables and placing the boxes to such 
position that they could be moved read
ily. Toward Spokane street the dan- 

imminent and several

1
'

east.
the flre jumped First avenue 
building occupied by Glazan, second
hand dealer, and the unoccupied prem
ises owned by Mrs. E. G. _ Paulson. 
These h&d been smoking from the in
tense heat for some minutes, and al
though an effort was made to save the 
structures, they speedily succumbed 
and went up in flames. The Glazan 

crowded with goods,

GUTHRIE INJURED. ;

ger was more 
business men had wagon's busily cart
ing away valuables, 
section of block 27 it looked as though 
destruction was certain, and everybody 
moved out. Had the flre penetrated 
south as far as Columbia avenue Hun
ter Bros.’ big establishment would have 
been in danger, and the firm took the 
precaution of moving a large quantity 
of stock to a placé of safety near St. 
George’s Anglican church.

Mrs.

t premises were 
making a fierce blaze. From there the 
fire spread to several shacks to the 
north and to the saloon building on theCITY east.

Meantime the fire from the Ana
conda saloon spread east to the Shir
ley bakery at the comer of the alley, 
Intersecting block 28 from north to

I been put up for a 
reén Rossland and 
1, and this will be 
• drilling contest 
Is expected to pull 
lest between Jack 
frank Slavin, and 
the other side, 

toilers haVe been 
id the C. P. R- I* 
e than single Haif 
iloned within spec.

NO appreciable change
IN THE COAL SITUATIONOMMERCE OF THE Xr'i

u
r-;ISLAND OF CUBA \

Pa., which is said to have a platt 
for the settlement of the strike.

There was no appreciable change m 
the coal situation today. Hard coal 
continues to be sold by the retail deal
ers to their customers at the rate or 
$10 a ton, which Is the highest general 
price so far. Exceptional cases, bow- 

show that coal has been Fold»
wholesale, as high as *M a to’ “ 
that the retail price has reached $12.50.

elton,25.—Today aThe United States furnished 43 per 
cent of thé imports and took 76 per 
cent of the exports. Practically all the 
sugar
balance of the trade was decidedly In 
favor of Cuba, though not so great as 
In former years, and lt is remarked 
that the trade of the Unted States has 
not kept pace In any of the Latin-Am
erican countries with Its wonderful 
strides in other parts of the world.

NEW YORK, Aug. 
committee of three young men from the 

called at the office of J.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 25.—The 
insular division of the war department 
has just published Its last summary of 
the commerce ot the island ot Culba. 
The summary shows that the total 
value ot Imports Into Criba during the 
military occupation was $225,437,135 and 
the exports were $45,000,000 less than the 
importations, a fact attributed to the 
destruction ot property and damage to 
agriculture by the war.

1
P.iMo'iSnI& Co. Mr. Morgan had not 

arrived there and the committee left 
without seeing any membe^toe^

of their visit, 
are the com-

went to the United States. The

\
Noné of the young men 
of himself or the purpose 
It is understood that they 
mittee of the People’s Alliance ot Haz

ever,CE

ssMSpl
Weavers’ Union as to-

portion of the 
Laurier since l-iz 
was extolled as 

ial statesman and 
s proudly referred 
1 same statesman 
1 fact that he Is a 
aeeerts loyalty to 
^presented as ,c" 
l to Anglo-Saxon

nd Fielding lunch 
let tomorrow. 7$ 

Delcasse.
to Paris will ban- 
tember 1st.

and became betrothed to Frank A- He
rn k, Jr., a city fireman, at present sta
tioned with No. 6 Engine Company, 
Fifth and James avenue N.

Hesik is a devout Catholic. His fami
ly knew of hie attachment for the 
girl, but insisted, it is said, on her be
coming one of their faith before con
senting to a marriage.

DEAD BODY FOUND.

Z. Bordeau Was Drowned in Loon 
Lake, Near Ebolt.

BOOKKEEPER DISMISSED.

G. Warfield Is the Mian Who 
Was Decapitated.

WASHINGTON, D. O, ~
Secretary Shaw today ordered the dis
missal from the treasury department of^Lorenzo G. Wazfltid, a clerk in g
division of bookkeeping and warranto.
The attention ot the department was 
called a few days ago to a circular said 
to have been issued by an 
of which Mr. Warfield wae treajtorer.

Circular gave the plans of a pro- 
nosed association by which gtockhold- 
^Tcould possibly reap large returns 

scheme to place thé race» One 
clause to the circular cited that Mr. 
Warfield held an important
the treasury department, and gavethis
M ail evidence of the reipectabmty of 
the association. The dismissal wae based 

^toeuBe of the department’s name.

ISTHMIAN REINFORCEMENTS.

They Are Designed to Strengthen the 
Garrison at Colon.

Iiorenzo
to the Carpet 1 ■formers.COLON, Aug. 25.—Tha first hatch of 

numbering
!

Isthmian reinforcements,
600 men, which arrived here yesterday 
from Savanllla on board the British 
steamer Bernard Hall consists of three 
battalions of Santander troops under 
the command of General Rafael Rod-

:1EASTERN BASEBALL.
>
fAmerican.

Boston—Boétoo 8, St. Louis 0. .
Baltimore—Baltimore^ 21, Chicago 6.
PhHadelphlai—Clevetand 8, PhllapeJ-

’■^TOalhlngtoh—First game— 
Washington 8. Second game—Washing
ton 10, Detroit 7.

National.
Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, BTOOlÛlto,».
Cincinnati—^Cincinnati 3, Philadelphia 

Chicago—Chicago 5, Boston 4.

Brussels the correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph says he hears that as a re
sult of the conference between former 
President Kruger and the Boer gener
als, DeWet. Botha and Delarey, Mr. 
Kruger is to resign the leadership ot 

Boer people. General Botha, adds 
correspondent, was unanimously 

designated the future leader of the

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The German 
tank steamer Dlamentfor, from Shields 
for this port, while passing Fire Island 
this afternoon signaled: “Passed dis
abled steamer Fuerst Bismarck with 
thrust shaft broken.’’ No particulars 
were signaled.

LONDON, Aug. 26.—Cabling from] Boers.

ine with
rürnez.

General Gonzales Velencia, command- 
er-ln-chief of the army of the interior, 
is expected sit the tetiimus with the 

reinforcements. The relnforce-

( Special to The Miner.)

BHOLT, B. C., Aug. 23.—The dead 
body of a man named Z. Bordeau was 
found yesterday in Loon Lake, situate 
about a mile ifroan Bhoit on the road 
to the B. C. and other Summi< Canto 
(mines. Deceased wae a woodcutter, a 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 25.—Rdlgtoua French-Canadian about 26 years of are.

*—«— —5:8r5S5£rSS»*V,£coupled with a fortune teller’s prophecy, kroner, Dr. G. M. Foster, who
thrust the woman into a strange melan- came ^ from Qreenwood this morning
dholy which found its climax yeeter- for the purpose of holding an inquest. ------------

The figures Indicate that illiteracy day in suicide. A jury was empaneled ■1*Ae TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 2&--F. B.
n®uf . - k _ Mrs. Jennie Bhlk ended her Jife with visited but no verdict wae returned to _ secretary of the Toronto Carpet

EEHEHBEEE ££SS£b£5S
ferenee, the report says, is due largely suited only a week ago. flled h left the neighborhood. tkm ot the Allen Labor Act. Hayes a
to the fact that the urban jxmulation The woman’s former hae left ------------ tampted to replace the striking carpet-
of the country is massed to the North- two years ago, leavtoK ■ Mayor Binns of .Trail and the genial _ |_ wrentih-Canadlans from Low-westem states, and illiteracy la lees a boy of 6 and * girt of 4 yes», to her | j^V schofleid came up with the to evade England
the?oovmtf7^ere * T"’ 1 X. Ms death. Mm. Falk met, loved flre boys yerterday. el, Maaa.. me»*

The

Ih, dear!
hat’s the trouble?
I’m so unlucky. My 
ie, and the new one 
ble that I don’t feel - 
lnd unless I see the 
ro or three times a 
sperating!—Chicago

next
ments are destined to strengthen the 
garrison at Colon.

from a

A WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

ILLITERACY AMONG MEN
OF THE VOTING AGE

/
EARTHQUAKE REGISTERED.upon

etc. \

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 26.—An ini* 
registered atFINED $80.I portant earthquake was 

Toronto Observatory on the seismo
graph last Thursday. The shocks lasteto « 
two hours.

Beet Compound
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 25.—The 

census office today issued a preliminary 
report on illiteracy eanong men of vot
ing age in city and country districtsiEtl

3SB«’b?5
n Canada.
roll In Rossland by 
Rossland Dru* Co.

FAVORS HALIFAX.
M

25. — Senatorfor the census year 1900. The report In
cludes under the terni "itliterBte’’ those 
who can neither read nor write and also 
a small number who can reed hut can 
not write. .. _i _ >

, wgp .. Si-• -

■
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The Report Signaled That 
Steamer Fuerst Bismarck 
Was in Distress—Kruger 
to Resign Leadership of 
Boers-Botha His Successor
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-
as full and ample a manner, and con
strued In a* wide a sense, as it each of 
the said paragraphs defined the objects 
of a separate, distinct and independent 
Company. '

(g.) Ta carry on the business of 
bankers, company promoters, financiers 
and merchants, and to form and float, 
or assist in the formation and flotation, 
of any company, corporation or associa
tion, or to pay or contribute to any pre
liminary expenses, and to subscribe for, 
underwrite, place or guarantee the plac
ing of the shares or securities of ary 
company or corporation, and financially 
assist any such company or corpora
tion, or any contractor or other person, 
by making to it or him advances or 
loans, or by guaranteeing the perform
ance by it or him or any of its or his 
obligations or liabilities or otherwise:

(h.) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing, trading, finan
cial, commercial or otherwise, which 
may be capable of being conveniently 
carried on in connection with the above, 
or may be calculated to enhance, di
rectly or indirectly, the value of, or 
render more profitable any property or 
business of, the Company, or assist or 
conduct to the economical or profitable 

this Province is situate at Rossiand, I carrying on of such business : 
aiid Bernard Macdonald, Mine Manager. (1) To acquire by subscription, pur- 
whose address is Rossiand aforesaid, | chase or otherwise, any shares, stock, 
la the attorney for the Company. I debentures, debenture stock or securi- 

Given under my hand and seal of of- ties of or any other Interst In any 
flee at Victoria, Province of British Co-1 pany or corporation, or any Govem- 
lumfcia, this 2nd day of August, one ment, municipality or other public 
thousand nine hundred and two. body, either with a view to holding or

(L. S.) . S. Y. WOOTTON, I to re-selling the same at a profit, and 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I to hold and retain any such things in 
The following are the objects for action as aforesaid," or sell, mortgage 

which the company has been estab-1 0r dispose of the same: 
lished:

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN

CIAL COMPANY.
FROM BOUNDARY FALLS.

A Fish Story That Comes From Boun
dary Creek.

I

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
(Special to The Miner.) 

BOUNDARY PAULS, B. Cy Aug. 25.— 
Farm and garden produce is yielding 
fairly good crop all round In this neigh
borhood this season. Hay harvest is

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Province of British Columbia. 
Canada: Of

No. 224. Frederick M. Shoults, of the Town of 
Edmonton, in the Northwest Terri
tories, Merchant Tailor.

In the Supreme Court of the Northwest 
Territories, Judicial District of 
Northern .Alberta.

In the matter of the “Judicature Or
dinance,” and In the matter of a 
certain assignment for the benefit of 
creditors, dated the 8th day of Aug
ust, 1902, wherein Frederick M. 
Shoults of the Town of Edmonton,,. 
in the Northwest Territories, Mer- ( 
chant Tailor, is assignor, and James

J. Dunlop is assignee and trustee. *

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the 
“Rossiand-Kootenay Mining Company, 
Limited,’’ is authorized and licensed to 
carry oh b usinées within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or a ay of the objects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £150,000, divided into 160,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in

Per Yeainow over and' vegetables are fast ma
turing. Potatoes on some of the hill
side farms are not up to the average in 
quality, the tubers being rather “waxy" 
instead of “floury," which latter is the 
usual good feature of potatoes grown 
hereabouts. Excessive rain early in the 
season la thought to have been the 

of tMe loss of quality. The reduc-

. I

Extraordinary' Weather in 
Japan Makes Prospects of 
Good Rice Crop Very Gloo
my — United States Look
ing After Pacific Islands

* 30,0
cause ......
tion of the number of men at work in 
the district has spoiled the market tor 
produce, hut with the resumption of 
operations at mines and smelters this 
disadvantage will soon disappear. Some 
fine Suffolk pigs are to be seen at Thos. 
Wake’s Boundary Falls hotel.

This morning there was on view at 
Thos. Wake’s hotel a trout caught yes
terday in. Boundary creek. Just below 

, . , , ttl„ foTu hy J. Laldlaw, bookkeeper atkept in well-defined dlstriets and re- «e fatis »y u, whlch wait
ceive close official attention. Uffited McPherson ^ to have been
States health inspectors at aUthe although
treaty ports ensure all but absolute caught so P uncommon slze for
Impossibility at transmission of the by no me weighed
scourge across the Pacific. | , ^Tn was taken with a

small frog for bait

Interes
sible

Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the order of the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Scott,, made herein and dated the Uth 
day of August 1902, ,all creditors and 
others, having claims against the trust 
estate above mentioned, are required 
to send in to the above named trustee 
their claims against the trust estate, 
verified by statutory declaration, to
gether with a statement of the securi
ties (if any) held by them, addressed 
to “James J. Dunlop, Esq., Trustee of 
the estate of Frederick M. Shoults, 
P. O. Box 94, Edmonton, N. W. T„” on 
or'before the 1st day of October, 1902.

And .notice is hereby given that, pur
suant to the provisions of the said 
“Judicature Ordinance,” at the expira
tion of the time so fixed as aforesaid the 
said trustee may be at liberty to distri
bute the trust estate or any part thereof 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard to the claims of which 
he, the said trustee, James J. Dunlop, 
has then notice. And he, the said trus
tee, shall not be liable for the trust 
estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim he, the 
said trustee, sfahll not have had notice 
at the time of the distribution of the 
said trust estate or part thereof.

Dated1 at Edmonton this 15th day of 
August, 1902. ,

SOWN & ROBERTSON, 
Advocates for the Said Trustee.

I

eom-\
\

YOKOHAMA, Aug. 15, via Victoria,
B. C., Aug. 26.—The extraordinary 
weather this year in Japan makes the 
prospects of a good rice crop, the main 
food of the people, very, gloomy. The 
rainy season proper was irregular, 
though the precipitation was sufficient 
and not excessive in the aggregate, 
providing the proper heated term or 
doyo season followed to develop and 
ripen the crop, but there has been no 
doyo, nO summer at all so far. 
thermometer has hardly reached 90 
degrees in the open and has been gen
erally dodging around 65 to 75 degrees. 
Visitors from abroad have been forced 
to retain tweed clothes and at nights 
blankets are welcome, 
the discomforture caused by the clim
ate’s revolution heavy rain has been 
falling, culminating in typhoons on the 
10th and lltU_of July. The. wind blew a 
hurricane velocity, the rivers rose six 
and eight feet, embankments were car
ried away, whole villages inundated^ 
and the reports of loss of life and dam
age to property are daily growing in 
length. There were railway washouts 
all over the country and telegraphic 
communication was generally suspend
ed or interrupted. Since the typhoon, 
which did not reach the northwest sec
tion, the weather has been fine but 
cool, as if determined to keep up its 
character for eccentricity. This topsy
turvy weather, which is so detrimental 
to agriculture, the tourist and harvest 
and retail trade in Japan, is taken phil
osophically by the people. They are al
ready figuring on buying rice from 
abroad, though if the weather were to 
settle down it is not toe late to assure 
a fair crop, except in certain districts 
where the paddy fields were completely 
washed out by the storm. Luckily, the 
rain, which is so dangerou 
time, fell at the right tji 
The fact of main importance during 
July is the copious fall of, rain on the 
12th and 13th, reports the Korea Re-1 
view.

St:

J(J.) To undertake the management 
(a.) To adopt, enter into and carry I 0r any other work in relation, to the 

into effect, with or without modiftca-1 business of any 
tlons, two Agreements, one dated the| such terms as may be agreed upon:
2nd day of May, 1902, and made between
the Rossland-Great Western Mines, I Company not immediately required for 
Limited, (a company registered under the purposes of its business, in such 
the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 1898, here -1 manner as may be thought fit, and to 
in after called the “Rossiand Com- lend money to such parties and on such 
pany”), of the one parte and, William terms, with or without security, as 
Blayney Mitchell, as Trustee for this! may be thought to be for the interests 
Company, of the other part, for the ac- of the Company, and In particular to 
quisitton of the apsets and undertak- customers of and persons having deal
ing (subject to the liabilities) of the ings with the Company, or to compan- 
Roesland Company, the other dated the les, firms or persons carrying on any 
2nd day of May, 1902, and made be- business which may be useful or bene- 
tween the Kootenay Mining Company, ttcial to this Company:
Limited (a company registered under (1.) To draw, make, accept, issue, 
the Companies’ Act, 1862 to 1898, here- indorse, discount, buy, sell and deal 
inafter called the “Kootenay Com- in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
pany"), at the one part, and William drafts, bills of lading, warrants and 
Blhyney Mitchell, as Trustee for this other negotiable o* transferable instru- 
Company, of the other part, for the àg- | ments :
qulsttion of the assets and undertak-1 (m.) To borrow or raise money for
lag (subject to the liabilities) of the I | jje purposes of the Company, in such
JCootenay Company, and to develop, manner and upon such terms as may | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS, 
work, turn to account or deal with the seem expedient, and to secure the re- 
property comprised in the said two payment) thereof and of moneys owing 
Agreements, and to exercise any of the or obligation incurred by the Com-
hereinafter mentioned powers and oh- pany, by redeemable or irredeemable I Lightfoot mineral claim, situate in
jects of this company, which powers bonds, debentures or debenture stock Trail Creek Mining Division of West
and objects may be exercised independ-1 (guci! bonds, debentures or debenture I Kootenay district. Where located: Ad- 
ently of the primary objects stated in stock being made payable to) bearer or joining the Sailor Boys, about one-half 
this clause, and this clause shall not, otherwise, and Issuable or payable I mye n0rth of the International boun- 
mlntmlze or derogate in any way from either at par or at a premium or dis-1 dary line, east of the Northport road, 
the Company’s powers of acquiring count), or by mortgage, or hy any Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 

other mines, either In addition to or other instrument, or in such other I acting for Thomas M. Edmondson, free 
in substitution for the property referred manner as may be determined, and for miner’s certificate No. B 56835, intend, 
to in the said two Agreements: any such purposes to charge all or any sixty days from the date hereof,'to ap-

(b.) To search for, prospect, exam- part 0f the property of the Company, pjy to the mining recorder for a certi- 
ine and explore mines and ground sup- both present and future, including its fleate of improvements, for the pur
posed to contain minerals or precious! uncalled capital: pcse of obtaining a crown grant of the
Stones, and to search for and to obtain! (n.) To make donations to such per- above claim.
information in regard to mines, mining sons and In such cases, and either of And further take notice that action, 
claims, mining districts and localities; cash or other assets, as may be thought under section 37, must be commenced 
to purchase, take on lease or conces- directly or indirectly conducive) to any before the issuance of such certificate
sion, or otherwise acquire any interest of the Company’s objects, or otherwise of improvements,
therein, and to hold, sell, dispose of expedient, and in particular to remu- Dated this 6th day of August, 
and deal with lands and hereditaments nerate any person or corporation in-11902. 
of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, troducing business to this Company, I 
tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or and to subscribe or guarantee money I ___ 
other mines, mining, Waiter, timber and for charitable, or benevolent objects, or I 
other rights, and generally any proper-1 tor any exhibition, or for any public, | CYCLIST INJURED A POLICEMAN, 
ty supposed to contain minerals or pre-l general or other object, and to aid in ———
clous stones of any kind and undertak-1 the establishment and support of asso-| Hit Him From Behind, Broke His

. Wrist and Sneaked Away.

TOKYO, Aug. 15.—This is a period 
when the United -States seems to be 
looking after Pacific islands. First it 
was Marcus'island, but news came that 
the Washington authorities recognized 
Japah’s claim there.
caused a little flutter at first and at pLAINFIBLD. N. j., Aug. 26,-As a 
Japanese man-of-war was dispatched rLl . .„<>vnrs
with an, official on board to await the result of William B. Sm 
arrival of Captain Rosehill, the Ameri- to communicate with the Fairs, Mrs. 
can alleged concessionaire. The war-1 Hermann Oelrlchs’ lawyer sent a irv s- 
Bhip landed its official charged With 
documents, one bethg from United

MRS. FAIR’S JEWELS.

Mrs. Smith Says That Heirs Have Lit
tle Use For Them.

other company, on In view of lari 
ments at a com! 
from decreased j 
treatment the Le I 
out large reserve! 
when the amenda 
feet. With these j 
it is stated that! 
shape to mine an 
ore every month,I 
monthly would ha 
the mine to solvl 
would involve shlj 
daily, and the act! 
will be extremeld 
standpoint of the I 
Ing, as it would, 1 
working forces wh 
thing over 300 me 
undertaking betwe 
Great Northern cal 
put of 24,000 tonj 
will actually prod! 
than this amount 
takes effect, as a 
be provided in o! 
dents, not provide 
would not have t 
the output belong 
la ted. Under or! 
the tonnage will 
25,000 to 28,000 to 
this means largo] 
lated business in

The old shaft ai 
utilized for the 
timbers and tools ] 
of the Le Roi, whi 
sloped. The ore is 
the main shaft, hi 
the big shaft is b 
lztng the Old vert:
COMMENCE ÇRj

The crushing a 
Extraction Worki 
War Eagle and C 
the purpose of coi 
in concentration, 
mence on Monday 
terations to the 
to the experiment 
completed and on] 
attention. The el 
conducted on a 
and the results wl 
considerable peril 
case is that if the 
isfactory to the c< 
stood that no tin 
plying the infçn 
practical scale. 1 
the concentration 
solved, and inaug 
the Rossiand can

ORE IN GRB
The developmei 

weeks in connect 
ties of the Greei 
Consolidated Con 
Green Mountain

(k.) To invest any moneys of the
The The incident

To complete
to Plainfield last evening whomsenger

„ , , . . , ur smith accompanied to New York,States Minister Buck but so Jar no ^ ^ & conference wlth the
word has been received of Captain | palr repreaentat.lves regarding 'he ar

rival of the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. C.The telegraphedRosehlll’s arrival.
solution of the matter has been hailed I 
with pleasure by the Japanese press, ^alr. wllllo_ R amlth „aw a 
vyhich exalts the magnanimity of Wh«m
America and points out how consis- newspaper dte^tch from San
tently she has shown herself the friend =*^ 8rlvl"K .. . - ‘dunUoate of
of Japan. Just on the top of that fav- Fair’s will, she Bai^th^ji^up“<’at* “
orable impression, however, there ar- p Fair’s mother,
rives telegraphic word that the United Hannah Nelso > • _
States has sent a warship to oust when she left for fe west T^e wlll 
Japanese from Wake island, south of as published, Mrs. Smith said, was in- 
Marcus island. The Japanese papers complete. - .
claim that the island was uninhabited “There are 3100,000 the
until some of their bird catchers visited left to Mrs. Hannah N . 
it, and profess to-fail to understand of understanding that th y smith
what benefit the island would be to among the children, said PMMren are 

So far the nature of its | "but I do not believe the ctiWren are 
especially anxious to get the jewels, 

they have little use for them.’’

Notice.

any nation.
present enforcement, if the news is cor
rect, is unknown here. It is stated here I as
that the, vexed question of the right of asters COMMIS-the Japanese government to tax treaty COLLIERY DISASTERS COMMIS
property owned by foreigners will bel
submitted to the final arbitrament of ' „ Cum-the Hague peace tribunal. The matter Sittings WU1 Be Held at Fende Cum 
is not actually settled, but this dis- berland, Nanaimo, Ladysmith, 
position of It is thought likely, as well v
as seeming satisfactory to the parties (Sped
concerned. Japan’s first general elec- VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 26.—The com- 

Thines were beginning to look tion accompanied by secret ballot took mission appointed by the government 
toe KoS^a Another place on August 9th. The campaign L, investigate the colliery disasters of 

€Ty. ^, thpr would have been was very lively, although the usual the province, namely, John Bryden, ex-dit^troustortoerice C rain came feature of interference of paid hire- L^r of parliament. Victoria P.
. rtnnnrtnnpiv and has changed the lings of candidates! was conspicuous by I Lampman, lawyer, Victoria, and Tully

h i aimort nt things It is thus that Its absence. On the other hand, accus- Boyce, Nanaimo, hold their first pitting 
whole aspect of things. It is thus that ^ brlbery flew around and some at Ve^iie on September 8th. Sittings

of the local prisons were choked with wm also he held at Cumberland, Nan- 
alleged offenders in this regard. The aimo and Ladysmith, 
result of polling is not fully known, but! Another1 detachment of Imperial 
enough has been gathered to show a 1 troops from China will arrive here on 
preponderance of the constitutional the next Empress of China bound for 
party generally by Marquis I to, Japan’s | England, 
leading statesman.

s here at this
me in Korea.

A. D.

N. ,F. TOWNSEND.
every rice growing country is kept on 
the tender hooks every summer. Rains 
must crone “just so” or else the whole 
system is upset. On Friday Koreans 

in distress because it did not rain; 
on the following Tuesday they wore 
long faces and shook their heads and 
said: "If this rain keeps up it will 

disaster, for it will wash out the 
rice fields.” In other words, to grow 
rice and be sure of a fairly steady suc
cess the farmer himself must have his 
hands on the spigot, but as things are 
not aramged that way the Koreans 
have a good rice crop about once in 

A magnificent crop of

/

ings connected therewith, and to ex-1 dations for the benefit of persons em
pire, work, exercise, develop, finance] ployed hy or having dealings with the

Company, and in particular friendly or 
(c.) To search for, win, quarry, as-1 other benefit societies, and to grant any | Charles Bradley of the Gates avenue 

say, epah, wash, dress, reduce, amal- pension, either by way of an annual] statjon tn Brooklyn, While on patrol
gamate, smelt, refine and prepare for payment or a lump sum, to any officer, o’clock yesterday morn-
market metalliferous quartz and ore, or servant of the Company, or to his re- auly .
and other mineral and metal substances] latives or dependents: | ln8- WBS knocked down and seve y
and precious stones, and for this pur- (o.) To enter Into partnership or into] Jured by a reckless bicycle rider. The 
pose to buy or otherwise acquire build-] any arrangement with respect to the j acddent occurred when Bradley was 
ings, plant, machinery, implements, ap-j sharing of profits, union of interests or cr08sln„ Marcy avenue at Greene. 
Pitances and tools; to buy, sell, manipu- amalgamation, reciprocal concession Wcycli8t came up suddenly from
late, export end deal In ores, minerals or co-operation, either m whole or in lne "lcycuat came y
and metals of all kinds and precious part, with any such company, corpor- behind and sturck him on the hack, 
stones; and generally to Institute, enter atlon, society, partnership or persons: hurling him against the curb. The
into, carry on, assist or participate in (p.) To sell, exchange, lease, under- rider had disappeared before the police-
any’ mining and metallurgical opera-] lease, surrender, abandon, amalgamate, man had picked himself up. Bradley 
tion and undertakings connected there-1 sub-divide, mortgage or otherwise deal] received a fracture of the left wrist 
wltl,. with, either absolutely, conditionally, and several had bnfisea He was re-

(d ) To purchase or otherwise ac- or for any limited interest, etll or any | moved to St. Mary’s hospital,
quire, hold, sell, exchange, turn to ac- part of the undertaking, property,
count, dfspose of and deal in real or rights or privileges of the Company, as
personal property of all kinds, and in a going concern or otherwise, to any
particular lands, buildings, heredlta- public body, corporation, company,
ments, business concerns and undertak- society or association, or to any person 
Ings, mortgages, charges, annuities, pa- or persons, for such consideration as 
tents, patent rights, copyrights, licensee, the Company may think It, and in 
securities, grants, charters, concessions, particular for any stock, shares
leases, contracts, options, policies, book (whether wholly or partly paid), deben- Mary Miller, were 
debts and dial ms, and any Interest in lures, debenture stock, securities or at their home today. They had beenas-

personal property, and any property of any other company: phyxlated by illuminating 8“
claims against such property or against (q.) To give the call of shares, and poured into the room from a fixture m
any persons or company, and to finance to confer any preferential or special tended for both a stove fend a gas
and carry on any business concern or right to the allotment of shares, on The coroner who made the invesu

, sz—t"HïTtriiï.'SuZrJS

m:lÏSLXL'a,»,,» „ d-.i«^ .1= „ "a, «-™. wh,» -«=--1 - • «.I*»,«CW

eratlons of eB kinds, both public and sary. abovel ST THOMAS, D. W. I., Aug. 26.—
private, and in particular roads, tram- (s.) To do all or any either Advices received from Dominica today
ways, railways, telegraphs, telephones. things In any part of e‘“>er ^ that lTtween to In the moreM

of volcanic dust fell »

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. — PolicemanPREPARING FOR CRUSH. and turn to account the same:
. mean TOKYO, Aug. 11.—M. Pavlo, Russian 

minister to Korea, who has been visit-1 c. P. 
ing Japan, has returned to Seoul. Re
garding the question of evacuation by 
Russia of Manchuria, tn official quar
ters information has been received to] water, secretary and assistant to the 
the effect that preparations for evac- president of the C. P. R., was in the 

commenced in Kin chow, | city today and says the company has
to secure

». WUl Have I ta Hands Full to 
/ T Handle Wheat Crop.

OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—Charles Drink-
K

three years, 
barley, which has already been har
vested, together with full rice fields, 
will put Koreans in an enviable posi
tion. There is also a market for their 
surplus product, and it will mean a 
much freer circulation of money than 
we have seen for several years. The 
rain in Jauan does not seem to have 
checked the progress of cholera, al- 
hough the ravages of the disease are

uation has ■ I
midway between Shanghai Kwan and made extraordinary efforts 
New Chwang. In the course of sit rolling stock enough to handle the 
months after the signature of the Mail- great, western harvest. “We have 
churian agreement (on, April 8th, 1892) ] bought all ^re could and kept 
the Russian troops from the south- Bhops busy turning out cars and en- 
western portion of the province of I glne8, and think we are ready for the 
Mukdlar, as far as the Lias river, are crushr. m a week or more the first 
to be withdrawn and the railway is to deliveries will be upon as, and from 
be restored at the same time. | that on till winter our hands will cer

tainly be full.”

our own

WERE ASPHYXIATED.
THE EIGHTH REGIMENT.

It Has Been Ordered to Embark For 
Halifax.

To ECONCERT OF ACTION
«•fiiTBMfl TO BE DOUBTFUL

Cor8ner Said the Case Was One of 
Homicide and Su^pide.

NEW YORK Aug. 26.—Mrs. Joseph
ine Volmer, 51 years old, and her niece, 

found dead in bedOTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 26.—The militia
, ,, --------- - . department has been officially notified

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug. 26.-In ation that «he blockade established by Eighth regiment. Royal Gar-
’ the Venezuelan government was inef- rigon Artulery> bas been ordered to

fective. At that time the American gov- embark for Halifax the middle of next 
eminent declined to enter into a. con- mbnth t0 r0p)ace the Royal Canadian 
cert for this declaration, on the theory re(rimenj >me latter regiment will like- 
that if the Venezuelan blockade was in- b@ dl3baTyded after having been in 
effective it was quite needless to make I ^ Mrvlce {or atK)ut two and a half 
an International declaration of this fact, arg bavtj,~ been organized in March, 
as the ineffectivenere of the biocide I ^ ^ re]leve the Imperial garrison
would serve all of the practical; needs ^ jjjjifex for duty in South Africa, 
of commerce. Since then there have 
been no steps taÿen by the foreign pow
ers toward£“a concert of action with
the United States relative to Venezuela I Mra Samueg Mitchell Sustained Injur- 

==^=====- les Which Caused Death.

view of cable reports from jBurope in
dicating that a movement Is on foot to 
have the United States join Germany. 
France and other powers with a view 
to suppressing the disorder in Vene
zuela It is learned at the state depart
ment that no such move as the one sug
gested has taken official form. It is 
the belief at officials that the report 
grows out of a request made by some of 
the foreign powers about a month ago 

United States Join in A declar-

real or The Miner is in 
ing communient! 
Brinkerhoff, the « 

I ialist who is prom 
the Abe Lincoln 
doctor’s attentiol 
by the discussion 
tratton, and he f< 
letter under date 

Editor Miner:— 
August 21st, entll 
Ores by Means of 
you the tollowlnf 
of value to your 
and they may no 
tion to judge. I p 
out comment, bel 
an official and stc 
Rossiand mining 
terest naturally l 
concern any devt 
might add to tl 
properties by mei 
ore extraction. I 
silver ore extract 
which claims are 
capable of practk 
interest your mil 

My impression 
calculated more i 
tion in "placer" f 
eists of grinding

FELL DOWN STAIRS.

that the

man of the Boundary, for years in theMIDWAY HAPPENINGS.

Bought and Shipped to 
Northwest Territories.

4“

sawmill and sash and door fac-

Horses na and now
death this morning. courses,

Siting’ w*k^!n)n. 2.^ or’yirporate, to bold ony propertyonl Light ehowera

aries furnaces factories, carrying an- are incidental op may be thought con-1 MEDUCTIO, N. B.. Aug.

tat^T^keT SSLSÏ- S po^
Duhlic and ae^hirs3to when "apT othe^ ^ *** a few weeks ago. was
boweries Company, shall he deemed to Include ted for trial on suspicion of cans*
residences stores, shops and. places of any partnership or other, body of per-| her husband » defth. 
amusement, recreation or iistructlon. sons, whether corporate or unincorpor- 
whether for the purposes of the ate, and whether domiciled in the 

nr tor sale or hire to, or in United-Kingdom, its Colonies and De-, 
rfltum for anv consideration from, any pendencies, or elsewhere; and the ob- Maxing Fortin la Charged^cXaSes“ro“~” ^ Jects specified in each of the para- Death of Beauchamp.

tv, n/vtnîT. and undertake the graphs in this Memorandum shall he -------- „~,ni>r’4
whole or any part of the business, pro- regarded as independent objects, and QUEBEC, Aug. 26,~^5 , murdet
perty, assets ud liabilities of any per- accordingly shall be in-no wise limited Jury has rendered a verdict of aflJ

or company carrying on any husl- or restricted (except when otherwise against Maxine Fortin for th ,
ness which thjs Company Is authorized expressed in such paragraph) hy refer- of Alfred Beauchamp du'mg th WJi 
to carry on, or possessed of property ence to the objects indicated in any of August 20th. Fortin p ^
suitable tor the purposes of this Com-1other- paragraph or the name of the] under arrest and an lnvestigau

/ , I Company, hut may he carried out in* bun before Justice Angers,

(Special to the Miner.)
C.. Aug. 25.—Captain 
has arrived here from 

visit to his brother.

way
tory, and wIM henceforth carry on the 
local business on his own account. Mr. ]
Powers brought a small sawmill across] 
the mountains from Okanagan in 1893] 
and ever since, though he has exper-J 
fenced many vicissitudes in doing so,]
has been more or less actiy*fly-*ngaged PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 25. — 
in the milling business. Not long ago John c a lawyer, tor many
Mr. Lequime sold out, to his Kelowna yeara cfoaeiy identified with public af- 
partner, David Lloyd! Jones, his haiii fairg Æed of appoplexy at his

in the Kelowna sawmill and) gummer home in paoti, near here. He
_____  , . | was 78 years old. He yras a life long
have been received of the total destruc- d0mocrat and framed the present Phila- 
tlon by fire of mill and plant, entailing de]pl$|a clty charter, whidh is oommon- 
a lose to Mr. Jones of about $8000. | Jy known ^ the -Bullitt bill.”

MONTREAL RESOLVES.

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—At a meet
ing of the board of trade yesterday af
ternoon' a resolution was passed tol the 
effect that whatever port he selected 
tor the fast Atlantic line it shall be 
left open for the contractors to run 
ships to Montreal if they so desire.

METAL MARKETS.
MIDWAY, B.

W. S. Stanhope 
New Zealand on a 
Mr. Phillip 
The visitor saw 
first British campaign in the Egyptian

LONDON, Aug. 26.—Lead £11 2s 6d.

JOHN C. BULLITT DEAD.S. Stanhope of Midway, 
active service in the

old home art Strathroy, Ontario. She 
will probably be absent about two
"T^Couison. and J. Oltoerilave 
for the Northwest Territories with hora^for sale there. J* J- Floyd, lately 
in the livery stable business at MSd- 
way% buying horses in the American 

Okanagan for the same market.
N^f comes from Camp McKtoney of

the intention of the Mlne™ 
that camp to hold a puhHc tadl there on 
the night of Labor Day, September 1.

the ptoneer sawmill was done by water,

1 ititerest
sash and door factory, and now advices

Ç
I 1

material that is 
HU* the grinding, c 

combined with tl

VEJtDICT OF MURDER.

With th*
MOUNT ROYAL CLUB. rock. This rnlxtu 

I water down a «
seven or eight < 
wells of quicksilv 
eral continuous!: 
surfaces are pres 
tTtng mixture. It 

I tentee that, the
for the mineral 

I this process wit
I cent of “flour g

I

y
MONTREAL, Aug. 26—The building 

of the Mount Royal club, the richest 
and most exclusive organization of the 
kind in Canada, was damaged to the 
extent of 330,000 by a fire which broke 
out in the servants’ quarters on the top 
flat this evening. Most of the damage
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